
NOVA SCOIIF»™® ÏO DEATH WITH “
GROWTH 10 TRADENEAR PLEASANT ELEVATORCHIEF JUSTICE, II IN MILLII Statement Issued at Ottawa 

For Eleven Months End
ing With May.

and Infirm Ministers’ 
Fund More Than 

$227,000.

The Burns-Kelly Case Caus
ing a Great Deal of 

Interest.

Sir Henry Strong to Be Chair
man of Commission on 

Statute Consolidation,
Machinery Gave Way, Carrying 

Twenty - four People Down a 
Hundred Feet—Two Were Killed 
and the Others Bruised and 
Maimed.

New Brunsw'ck in Bottom Place in 
Inter-maritime Meet at Charlotte
town-Winning Score Broke the 
Record by Three Points—One Man 
Made a Century.

John White Comes Into Fortune of 
More Than $100,000 by Death 
of His Brother in Kentucky— 
A Like Amount for Another 
Brother.

’1

PROSPERITY SHOWN.STRATHCONA'S GIFT.ONE SIDE FINISHED.THE CHANGES TO FOLLOW.
»

emi-WttMo Eclcotajjlj.

Rev. Cr, Torrance Presents Tabu- Rickford, vt„ June is—Two persons Aggregate Trade Increased More
Than Thirty-Three Millions Over 
Same Period of Last Year—Gain 
From All Sources Except the 
Mine.

Defence Today—L. A. Currey Has alu slice Armour of Toronto to Go on ■ 
poo Bench at Ottawa—Make-up of 
swt Consolidation Commission In

cludes W. E. Roscoe, of Kent-
All#: VI e.Wail *
48,
1’ott, -,
niug,

Str Ottawa, June 12—(Special)—The corn
er lissiion for consolidait ion of tlie dominion 

.a tut es hag been as good as a»p(poinlted 
* nd the

Say About Action of U. S. Cus- (Spaomi)—The interimrit™è rme match lated Statement — New Presby- wcre instantly kllled a"d a*boufc a do““
. , _ others injured—two of them probably— .. *■»0fficer in This r,' ss teries ;Formtd -s,atoic‘ of « <f;« - « **• -

Fort Lawrence, has lately received infur- Bums Tells Story of Night En- Sergeant Daniel’s mode a cenitury. P. E, Ministers, Members and Finances the Teneer mdl o£ C’ “ dnue & Soa’

SfirKS SS X, counter Near Border Line, ~ —1 - ..Mission Work. “ ‘
had died leaving an estate valued at ' /u,.,wikn-n
Ç234,375 to be divided equally between --------------- , It was an ’ideal day except for oeca- . _________ . Sydney Harvey.
himself and another brother, William, sional showers. Luncheon was served by Most seriously injured'—<
to*1eiehf'1afterndiductbigecourt‘fees^ taxes! Woodstock, X. B., June 12—(Special)-— the Soldiers’ Wives League at noon, ar.ll Toronto, June 12—(Special)—The fea- Leon De Mar, head seriously cut; will Ottawa, June 12—(Special)—The state.
etc., will be $108,482.54° Deceased’ up to Créait interest was shown this morning was attended by Lieutenant-Governor Me- tuve o£ today’s meeting of the general as- die. ment of Canada’s trade -issued by the
10 years ago. when he retired from active and afternoon in the proceedings before Intyre, district officer commanding. D 6amn,ly of the Presbyterian church was Mary Boeosh, back broken; will die- customs department today shows a mar-
business, had conducted a large dry goods j„dge Gregory with respect .to William Farquharson, M. P., D. A. McKinnon, M. thc announcement of J. K. MacDonald, The elevator contained 24 passengers, Tel.loug „rowtil jn the busine$e of tha
btauness first at Lexington (Ky.) and Kelly, of Ddbec, charged under the extra- P., acting premier, and members of the , Toront„ that t'he aged and infirm min- and with its load of human freight fell a
later at Loo,sv,lie He ha, visited his ditfon treat ^th Suiting Jth iMent ,0k government, the mayor and the city ” “ " ‘ LI- than *227 000 and distance of three stories. Wilson and Har- as ccm,Pared laat The
brlthcr here «verni fames. ITis last visit t<> fcm ^ w y “f ^ ££ council. Colonel Dougherty presided and i^ers fund is now moi-c thanjl 27 WO and ^ ^ bottom Beation of the figures are for the 11 months ending May
was a1 u our y _rs g . field (Moi), a United States customs the viSting captains were on his right That Lo >- îa leona i » elevator and were instantly killed, while 31 last. They show an increase in the

official. and loft. An enjoyable smoker at the promise, sent a check for $-0,000 ot t is about a dozen others, most of whom were aggregate domestic trade of the country
A. 11. Connell, K. C., and J. C. Hart- armory tonight closed the day. The in- total. girls, were seriously injured, and it- is ^ at,out $35 000 000. If the foreign trade

ley, represented the United States; L. A. dividual scores were: Some time ago Lord Strathcona said thought at least two of the number will
Currey, K. C., and Frank B. Carvel! re- Nova Scotia. t,bat when $200,000 had been subscribed die, while many others had legs and arms
presented Kelly. ’Daniels................................................................ MO be would add $20,000. It is hoped soon broken and were otherwise seriously in- increase is about $33,300,000. During the

The, proceeding, commenced by Judge white.......................................... .... ................*j brjng ££ie fund to a point where $400 jured- Physicians from Richford and past 11 months there was a decrease in
Gregory reading tihe information laid by ^oree...........06 per year will be paid to all pastors of 40 neighboring towns were summoned, and at the foreign trade as compared with the
Mr. Jen'lcs on 22nd of April againht Kelly, Longue»..”.".'." .'. ".. ..... .......................si years’ service and more. a late hour tonight were attending to the
who said, he was ready to proceed and .............................................................................. 87 Kev. Dr. Torrance, who is now 79 wants of the injured. As was the usual

................. .. 91 years of age and has served for almost custom, the employes in the upper stories
----  half a cenitury, asked to be relieved of his o£ £|ie mill boarded' the elevator when

......735 position as convener of the committee of tbeir labors stopped at 6 o’clock this even- Dutiable aoods
statistics but consented nnder pressure jngt and just as the man in charge was. Free goods

S3 rSEÆSSÏ r£-g tabulated about to start it downward, the machin-'J Coin and bullion

74 statement as to the progress of the ery gave way and the 24 people were pre- Total................... *102,202,433
.... 95 , ^urch cipi/tated to the basement. I he accident

During the year three new Presbyteries created intense excitement. There was DuT^Tollevied' .2MH.771
. 95 were formed in tihe synod of Manitoba considerable difficulty in getting out the Increase. 2,780,02b

• 5? and the Northwest Territories, raising injured, owing to the demolition of the The exports are as follows:
1__ the number of these church courts to 58. elevator and the terrible entanglement of
.695 The total number of congregations and occupants after their fall of nearly 100

mission stations is 1,781, au increase of £fie£. _
373 over the previous year.

The total number of ministers on the 
. 87 rolls of Presbyteries is 1,198, a decrease
• 87 of 17 and in the appendix to the roll 170,
' 9,' an increase of 15.
' 77 Self-supporting charges aggregated 783,
. 88 and the augmented charges 203. Of the
• 93 ]ast, 143 were in the western section and

60 in the eastern.
The families numbered 118,114, an in

crease of 4,968.
In the number of communicants, 219,- 

470, there was an increase of 5,799. In 
the number admitted on profession of 
faith, 11,259, as compared with 10,515 in 

I the previous year, an increase of 744, and 
certificate 8,709, compared with

Amherdt, N. S., June 12—(Special)— 
John White, for many years foreman for 
the old firm of A. Roibb & Son but for ,

r* via * 
and

!!•i ■
.

•will be announced innames
l few days.
\ Sir Henry Strong, chief justice of
: ana da, will be chairman of tihe commis-
V?«ion and other members will ibe as iol- 
)j -lows: E. L. Newcomibc, deputy minister 
j of justice; A. Poorer, chief clerk of the 

justice department; E. It. Cameron, regis
trar of 'the Supreme Court; M. J. Cam
eron, Goderich (Ont.), Henry B-obertson, 
Colli n^vood ; W. E. Ivoscoe, Kentville 

« >1 (N. S.)
The secretaries will be Charles Murphy, 

■ Outanva, and H. S. St. Louis, Montreal, 
ç It ig understood that a memlber of the 

M; «commisgion will be selected from the west.
- j When this has been done the commission 

Bl. j will be complete.
It is rumored that Chi elf Justice Strong 

* I will be succeeded as chief justice by 
Justice Tasdiereiau the doyen of the 

W iSu])reme Court ben-ch. It is also reported 
f. that Justice Arimour, of Toronto, will as- 

i cend the bemcli at Otaiwa. If these events 
fro transpire it will be tlie hfst occasion in 
On (tihe history of the Supreme Court that 

the province of Québec has supplied the 
■chief justice.

L B, ARCHIBALD WHS 
CHOSEN GRAND MASTER,

and coin and bullion be included the

same time last year. The importe for the 
11 months of the current year and the 
same time last year as follows:

Grand Masonic Lodge Closes Ses
sion at Truro—The Officers.

denied the charge.
Burns then gave his evidence. He said 

•that on the night of April 17 while 
wialtching for sniiuggleng he met Kelly 
driving towards Houlton on lilie American 
side. He halted hian and stepped along Major J. T. Hartt.. ..
the wagon to sat My himself as to the Major Kirmeor......................

Captain Wetmore.. .
Captain Arnold..................

couldn t get on. Burns said he had a re- Sergt Chandler...................
volver and would have to use it if Kelly Sergt. McGowan.................

J Sergt. Forbes.......................
Lleuit. Frost.....................

/
19(M. 1902.Total,

.195,162,484 

. 63,562.578 

.. 3,457,427

$105,727,749
70,061,391
4,984,692l^ruro, N* 6., June 12—(Special)—The 

meeting of the Grand Lodge of Masons 
closed this evening, and most of the visi
tors left on the evening trains for their 
homes- Practically an all-day session was 
held, lasting from 10 o’clock till 4, «before 
the slate of officers was completed. After 
a short luncheon the installation was 
finished about 6 o’clock.

The matter of re-furnishing the Masonic 
building at Halifax was left with the 
trustees. The officers elected are:—

New Brunswick.
Y<

$180,763,832

load. Kelly pulled a club and told him he
88,964,796.

used used the club. Kelly said “Damn 
you, I’ll kill you,” and jumped towards 
him. Witness then fired. Kelly struck him 
and he fell. Witness continued: “I tried 
to get to my feet, when he struck me on 
(the head again. I said Ifor God’s sake, 
Henderson, don’t kill me?’

I
1901. 1902.

Domestic.. .. 
Foreign.. ..

Total .. ... .$165,463,429 
................ 15,806,946

Total ........ ..$171,270,374

$172.925,986 
13,262,818 ■y(65, f P. E. Island.

T i $186.178,763fr 87Lieut. Smith.. 
Sergt. Moore.. 
Majqr Crockett

‘Danin you, I’ll kill you/ and I shouted Lieut. Crockett, 
murder. Thait is the last I rdmem/ber. We&therbee
When I came to myself I tried to get up sergt. Stewart.. * V.
and could not. Finally I got to a man’s Lieut. Shaw............
house named Terrell. Witness then de
scribed haw he was cared for at this 
house. He did noit become conscious again 
'till next morning, when he found Doctor 
Putnam, of Houlton, attending to his 
miounds.”

THREE DROWNED IN
KENNEBEC RIVER

” ROYAL REHEARSAL Increase...............................$ 14,908,369
The total aggregate trade 

952,585, compared with $333,472,863 for 
the 11 months last year, an increase of 

I $33,469,732. There is an increase from all 
sources with the exception of those of 
the mine. In animals and other produce 

Mother and Daughter Two of the there is an increase Of more than $3,000,- 
... D , , 0 ,1 t ■ bWJ; in agriculture $11,000,000; in menu-
VICtimS—KelativeS bawthe tragic factures more than $2,000,000; produce of

Affair.

He saidGrand master, L. B. Archibald, Truro. 
Deputy grand master, J. A. Gass, Halifax. 
Senior grand master, F. Fay, Bridgetown. 
Junior grand master, J. T. McLeod, Stel- 

larion.
Grand treasurer, J. E. Dempster, Halifax. 
Grand secretary, Thos. E. [Mowbray, Hali-

was $366,-
1 OF CEREMONIES,

: ,696f3Grand lecturer, R, F. Merlin, HaJifax;-

Grand chaplain, Rev. Mr. Foster, Spring- 
hill.

Senior grand deacon, W. M. Alien, Yar- 
moutih.

Junior grand deacon, C. J. F. Whitney, 
Lunenburg.

Grand supt. works, P. Freeman, Halifax.
Grand director of ceremonies, E. A. Pay- 

zant. Halifax.
Grand sword hearer, WT. H. Soper, Halifax.
Grand organist, J. S. Hockins, Halifax.
Grand pursuivant*. W. A. Christie, Am-

Grand Stewards. H. M. WT. Pov/ell, Hali
fax; R. C. D. Harris, Canning; Chas. J-' 
Werling, Halifax : H. WT. Crowe, Truro; T. 
V. Woolwich, Halifax; <?. B. Dickie, Can
ning.

Tyler, J. E. WTebs>ter, Halifax.
Trustees Masonic building, Halifax, tL. B. 

Archibald, Truro; J. A- Gass, Halifax; Jas. 
Dempster, Halifax; T. Mowbray, Halifax; C. 

Putiner, Halifax; I. E. Sanford, Halifax; 
C. Calder, Halifax : Geo. A.. Taylor, Hali

fax; J. R. Bennett, Halifax; R. J. Merlin, 
Halifax; J. L. B. Hebherington, Halifax; J. 
Simmonds, Dartmouth; J. E. Hoskins, Hali
fax.

TotalSO)

King and Queen Through the Cor
onation Ceremonial. REPORTED SUNGSt.

( the forest more tiian $1,000,000, and tlie 
fiisheries about $3,000,000. The mines show 
a decrease of about $3,000,000. The étale
ment is altogether an exceedingly satis-

IL<: VESSEL AFIRETo tlie judge—When I fired Kelly was 
on his feet with the «tick raised. He could
was Vn the au^ of^jumpîng^0 -------- 7,287 in tihe previous year, an increase of ing accident occurred here late this after- factory one.

Jacob Terrell described the condition of Steamer from Hillsboro Bore Down ^The average giring per family was $8.70

on Burning Craft-Probably the 21^™S «Æt ^jytL^ÎLea were, Mrs.

After'thermion adjournment the tern, J°hn C‘ Cottingham. ^ ^ $2°’"

hall rapidly filed with si>eclbatons to hear The total payments were $394,203.
the remainder of the evidence and 5ms Philadelphia, Pa., June 12—An unknown ^or ap purposes the total expenditure 12. Those saved were Wilbur Howe, two

Kelly. • of Kanfaieket Shoa-ls, v^as sighted on ltheve has been an increage „£ $4,325; Mon- wich- The party had crossed the river Standard’ from Brussels eaye that Mr-
Dr. Alfred D. Sawyer, of Font Fairfield, *Iune ® to" Caiptam ^taibcil, ot tlie ^ treal and Ottawa, $62,293; Toronto and an(j passed the day with friends here. Kruger has ordered the Transvaal colors

was the first witness. He said: When 1 wegian steamship Nora, which arrived at Kingston, $60,719; Hamilton and London, Th fioarded Mr. Howe’s flat-bottomed in front of his house lowered, thus tacitly
saw Burns he was veiy weak, stupid and (Beater (Pa.) today from Hillsboro (N. $119,712; Manitoba and Northwest ierri- rowboat at the £erry slip aIul j,aq. gor,e recognizing the peace and its terms. The
dull. He was at Tirrell’s. A spring bed and B.) The Nora’s course was chnnged to- ^les^o0M’ arld ®rl^h ^1"™?la^3g^’9 but a few feet across the Kennebec fsr despatch notes also a report that the
wagon were brought from Houlton. He wardl the burning crfl-but the work ^ 1^^bfa^t their homes, when tiieir small craft was Dutch prime minister, Doctor Kuyper, in-
was taken on the Ibed and .wagon to the the fire had been so complete hat <• ‘ struck bv the ferry boat Hockomok and sis to that Mr. Kruger follow the example
train and taken to Fori FbMeld. It vas impossible to identify the vemel. winch . numher o£ “rnld AR of ihe Zpants were of the other Boer"leaders and take the
hard to tell whart might develop, judging continued to burn until, the No,a uas Lrelsed^fro" to precipitated into the water. Mrs. Howe, oath of allegiance,
from .the symptoms when I first attended many miles distant. ministers from 579 to 1,368, com- her three-year-old daughter and the Mor- ~ ’
Burns. I did not think Bilims could suite- lliere was no sigms ot the ciaw ana ------ f—^ moo# 010470 ^;„i onyi a.n t.hnt
ly have come before this court for an is thought that all on board perished, 
examination nor thait it was entirely safe Boston, June 12—The burning ^ vessel ^ $2 857 489.
for him to come this morning. I think sighted east of Nantucket Shoals was work ^ tfie west was dealt i™" yhpi"-«ower but they succeeded only The Boers of tlie Orange River Colony!
his case now serious. The particular probably the Boston schooner ■ o in • w;££l at ]engith in the home mission re- ■ • TV rrnckptt Mr Howe are handing in only a small percentage ol
danger to Burns would arise from brain Cottingham, which was abandoned June port- ££ was urged that the James Rob- ashore with two of the children 'their ammunition. They explain that iihej)

off Cape Cod, having sprung a leak. Sue ertson memorial fund be established, a bodT« were recovered Mrs' used most of it in hunting game since U.2
was laden with «d tar, bound from tin portion to be placed at the disposal of The three bodies we«^ rac^rad, ^ peace agreement was signed,
port for New Bedford, Newport and Mrs. Robertson and the remainder to be Howe s two siste., Mr^e «PP‘them Addressing itlie surrendered Boers aï
New York. The crew set her afire on be- devoted to home mi^on work. Greerdead, were a «3» wharf to see them Kr<x)nf,tad^ 0range River Colony, Gen-
ing taken off by a fishing vessel. A great rush into the west w(as de- started, and saw the unioitunate affa - era, EHiott the on]y wiah King

scribed and estimate made that 150 000 ------------------- -- ------------------- Edward, his government and the British
tififveaT population WEBB_MEYER SYNDICATE. people was to help the burghers and ge*

}** ^ar,^;450 was S,o°nwilhlT -------- D stbT The Linghethe^m tZ
neS.S ThLte ^mitlmn"L,ffi Vice-President of Fourth National Bank ,g,,phed costing the burghers « 

1,230 preaelnng stations in the west. Be- Undertakes to Settle the Affairs. tlie 6°o<I stand they made. This anounce-
tween 40 and 50 new* missions were or- ______ ment was greeted with lusty cheers fos
ganized during the year. XT ,, , T v, t n the klQg and fot Lord -Kitchener.

Contract Given to Halifax Man for (1)d,ai'fof' Tlîfcomm^t'tee0 for t^et he°^d undert^ Another Chicago Strike Threatens.

One-Gen. O’Grady-Haly Leaves, 4S' to “settle'tl,e° a&irâ of the WebbiMeyer Chicago, June 12.—Stockyard teaautert
The delic t is $30° Collections from con- indicate. "The bunk is neither direct- again are making threats. They charge 

Ottawa, June 12-(Special)-The de- „regati()n.s" aggregated $2.449, interest ly nor indirectly interested in any of these «hat the .packers have not bved gp to the 
mil l ment of marine and fisheries gave a in $1611 and rates from ministers loans or securities,” said Mr. Cannon, .terms of the compromise, which dosed
n n m-t today to Howell, of Halifax, for «,7 Amlfel irid $4 5M' cq,rial fund “At the request of 103 banks and institu- the big strike, and a call has been issued 
"patoolCt. Thi will make’two Svesti^t’ÏZTll $40,4. wifo «one throughout the country which are tor a general meeting of the union next 
new patrol boats for the Nova Scotia n ational givings is reported. The interested, 1 have undertaken to bring Sunday to considCT the aBuabon.

.,nn™-,ants nn the list is or about some kind of an adjustment. All The men say that the conditions at the
Mr’. Matheson, of New_ Glasgow, is 0ne died during the year. Parties interested are heartily co-oper- yards are worse than before the strike,

building the other one. They will both q.jle rol>ori of the eastern division home atuis. ’ 
be ready in ahomt seven weekst mission committee stated a rapid increase

The Imperial Limited will commence to ia population in Cape Breton has resulted IllirO f DniirDTCfUl
run next Sunday, and tor t'he first time in addition of three self-sustaining con- lülU r \ K hi I n f h X rj

.will pass through the Ottawa Central sta- gregations to the Presbyteiy of Sydney. urmLU 11 1'VUl.ll I vun
tion. The ruilning time from Ottawa to jj]seWihere a decrease in population has
Montreal will be cut by both the C. A. a££ec£e(j £he work. During 1901-02 the re-
R. and the C. P- E- to three hours. ceipts were $15,281 and expenditure $15,-

General O’Grady-Haly left at 4 o clock og- 
today. There was a guard of honor from 
the 43rd to see him off.

to Iiondon, June 12—King Edward and 
Queen Alexandra were engaged today in 

GrJ -n-hat was practically a rehearsal of the 
coronation ceremonies.

Wt Accompanied iby Princess Victoria and 
a suite, they drove to Westminster Abbey. 

IIa There they were quietly received by the 
s Duke of Norfolk, earl marshal and chief 

butler of England, who escorted them 
BO^ through the abbey, and in order to.pre- 

S vent the possibility of a hitch in the pro- 
feedings on Coronation day, all the details 

Qu of the procession and ceremonial were ex- 
An plained to them. The royal visit to the 
p abbey was accomplished very quietly, and
K but a few of the persons about the build- 
in ing were aware of their presence.

ÏTBath, Me., June 12—A shocking drown-

Po noon, in which three persons were drown-
Ke.

and four others DeWET PRAISES YOUNGSTERS. •yyf
Wilbur Howe, her daughter Ufa, aged Says His Best Fighters Were the Junior

Burghers.three years, and Miss Eva Morris, agedPa-

MOTHER AND THREE 
SONS SENTENCED.

P<

Sl MERELY TO SAFE
GUARD INTERESTS.Do Pretoria, June 11—General Dewet says 

mmmeante fiom 88,228 to 219,470 and con- ris girl quickly disappeared, and all that the youngsters were his beat fighters and 
ttributions for all purposes from $982,072 Mr. Howe -could do to save them was in frequently held positions after the older

vain. The ferry boat hands did everything burghers had cleared out. 
in their power, but they succeeded only 
in rescuing Edgar Crockett. Mr. Ilowe

*
Germany Says Cruisers’ Visit to Venezuela is 

Not in Connection With Claims.
▲ Cu9■ A The Rushtons Given Various Terms 

at Truro.s
Berlin, June 12—The foreign office here 

mo js without details of the reported boanibar- 
^ ' dment of the La Guaira, Venezuela, by 

the forts and Venezuelan warships in con-

C pressure.
This concluded tlie testimony for the 

piroseeution.
Mr. Currey, for the defence, submitted 

that the intent to murder was the gidt of 
the action -while the evidence sir owed only 
an intent to defend himself. When Burns 
fired at Kelly, defendant was on the 
wagon ; there was not the present ability 
to kill, by the defendant. What Kelly did 
was in defence of his life. Defendant was 
not within reaching distance. He quoted 
a case in which a Harvard student threat
ened to cane a doctor. He met tlie doctor 
and was about to eanc him when the 
dootor fired and killed. In this case thc 
student had thc present ability. The pres
ent ability to kill was absent in the ease 
of Kelly. It was natural law (that Kelly 
.should defend .himself and lie was within 
the law in so doing or was leagaidy justi
fied.
shooting at a (man because lie has com
mitted a minor offence. It was high time 
that Mr. Burns and every officer should 
learn that life was a sacred thing. When 
Kelly said ‘T will kill you” Burns had 
stated to the former that he had a re
volver and would use it.

His honor—Would you admit that -if 
this -was a Canadian case I was bound to 
commit fo-r trial.

Mi*. Currey—-Not on this charge. I do 
not- think this «would be even a common 
asstiuU.

His honor—I would -think I nuisit com
mit him «for something. As it is an extra
dât able matter it is different, its an as
sault without intent to murder is not ex-

Truro, N. S., June 12—(Special)-The 
last scene in the RusMon criminal trial 
in the supreme court was today when 
Judge Townshend sentenced tlie whole 
family to terms behind the iron bars. 
Mitchell Button gets five years in Dor
chester penitentiary for shop breaking 
and theft and three years additional for 
horse dealing. His brother Joseph 
given fot shop breaking five years in the 
penitentiary. His brother Francis got 
(four years for the same offence. The 
mother will spend six months in tiie 
county jail.

am
ard
Quv*
Annie sequence of a revolutionary movement in 
E \r c 1 >D tihe subu ibs.
Kev\va: foreign office, however, takes thc

occasion of this inquiry to say that the 
German cruisers Gazelle and Falke were 
ordered to La G uaira simply to safeguard 

H 1 Gennan interest4S tlie re and that their 
in Venezuelan waters is in no 

connected with Germany’s long pend-

TWO PATROL BOATS FOR 
1VA SCOTIA COAST,

was

presence
I-way

ing claims against Venezuela. As soon 
as order is restored, the cruisers in ques
tion will leave Venezuela.

The directors of the Great Venezuelan 
railroad, from Caracas to Valencia, held 
a meeting at Hamburg today and declar
ed a dividend of one-halif of one per cent. 
The Great Venezuelan Railroad is a Ger
man concern. The chairman of. the coni- 

a(firmed at today’s meting that the 
Aimeri-

PACIFIC CABLEi
CT)

First Move for Communicition from San 
Francisco to Honolulu and Manila.

No officer lias a right to begin

San Francisco, June112.—Thc first actual 
in the direction of establishing cable 

San Francisco to

rpany-
railroad had not been sold to an 
can company.

Emperor William has oi-dcred the train
ing ships Charlotte and Slouch to cruise 
in the Went Indies and the training ships 
.Stein and Moltkc to cruise in the North 
Atlantic.

move
coiremunication from 
Honolulu and Manila was made today 
when the Commercial Pacific Cable Gun- 

asked the supervisors’ permission to 
the streets for a conduit from the 

proposed landing a-t the western end of 
Fulton street to the company’s office.

The petition asserts that it is the in
tention of the promoters to lay and oper
ate the submarine cable between San 
Francisco and Honolulu and Manila and 
that the enterprise will be ready for 
operation during the month of Novem
ber of this year. Work on the project 
has already begun, it is declared, and tlie 
■laying of the cubic wifli begin within 90 
days.

Toronto Street Railway Trouble Expected.
\

Toronto, June 12—(Speciall)—The street 
railway employes are making demand foe 

wage of 25 cents an hour, the

pan y 
use

a maximum
present rate being 18 cents, and trouble 
is expected. The company it is under
stood, will offer some small advances to

Dealing with Quebec, the report noted the men not receiving the maximum, but
that the decrease of English speaking fam- Donates $3,000 to WyCIlffe College, this will noit satisfy the men.
ilies is not so perceptible as in former„ ^ran^ol^Lffil9 and1 Of _°* * Raddiff to Officiate Today.

Montreal, June 12 (Special)—Sir Mil- new £ines o£ mlway. Special effort was T . T i9_fSuecial)—The ooun- Montreal, June 12—(Special)—'Radcliffe,
frid Laurier left Montreal tonight for New made to learn the exact debt of the Jane “ ® , the officLl hangman, arrived today to offi-
York, where he will take passage on the dlmroli. It amounts to $1,549,298, a de- oil of Wyeliffe College (Anglican) will “hg e®eclltion of TTannJ, tomor,
steamship Etruria for London. crease of $14o.6&8. "Die debt m not lo per found sciholarsliips to be known as Rob- Radcliffe visited1 the jail end in.

A gathering numbering 500 were at the cent of the estimated value of the prop- „t scholarships with $3,000 donated , Bcaf£ol(J. He came from Brit.SiM?sertiras - ».
city of Montreal to the king. (Continued on page 3, fourth column.) (N- B.) _ .... . the Kamloops murderer. |-------^4

■IRANIER IS SMOKING.

Washington Has a Mour.tiin Now Casting 

Up Steam.!
Premier Leaves for England.P

Tacoma, June 12—Two columns of steam 
arising from the apex of Mount Hun

ier. The melting of the snow by thc heat 
of the sun, the lifting and driving of the 
enow from the summit by the wind, and 
several other possible explanations of the 
phenomena are offered, but none seems to 
be satisfactory, d _

I trad viable.
Mr. Currey—The plea of justification 

applicable. In -order to justify ext va
st are
II was

dition. there must he proof of -malice 
aforethought. If homicide or nwnsbilight
er there was no intent.

G trter for King Alfonzo
London, June 12.—King Alfonso of 

ftpain lias been gazetted a Knight of the 
Garter. . ....... .........

)

l

(Continued on page 3 fifth column )l
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RESOLUTIONS 
PRESENTED TO 

THE PREMIER,

EXEMPT COLONIAL PRODUCTS.SIX MOUTHS IN ALL, MILLION ACRES
OF LAND ARE 

IN DISPUTE,

SAW SEA SERPENT,BRITISH AND 
BOERS JOIN IN 

LOYAL SONG,
SCHOONER NORTH AMERICA TOTAL 

LOSS AT POKEMOUCHE.
HICK3-BEACH FORESHADOWS BRITISH 

MINISTERS'ATTITUDE.
SENTENCE IMPOSED IN ST. JAMES 

ELECTION CASE.
TRURO EXCITED BY STORY FROM THE 

LOWER TOWN.

Driven Ashore in Easterly Gile Sunday 
Night-Captain Landry and Crew Rescued 
With Difficulty — Schooner Bound from 
Arichat to Paspebiac.

When Duties Are for British Revenue Pur- 
post s the Government May Exempt Co
lonial Frcducts in Interest of Freer Inter- 
Imperial Trade.

Party of Four People, Watching the Bore j Arthur Brunet Sentenced en Three Counts,
Aggregating 16 Months' Imprisonment, 
But Terms Will Run Concurrently-Chief 
Justice Severe oh Such Offences.

Saw Sea Monster With Head Two Feet In
Diameter—Woman's Scream Caused It toi
Disappear. Sir Wilfrid Handed Results of 

Boards of Trade Confer
ence at Toronto.

Matter Arises Between Rail
way Company and Gov

ernment.-

Commandoes Arriving at Pre
toria Bring Fresh Evi

dences of Good S pi - it.

BatTiurst, X B., June 10—(Special)— 
The schooner North America, Capt. Lan
dry, for Paspebiac (Quebec), from/' Ari- 
c-hatt X.S.), was wrecked at Pokemouchc 
Sunday night. The wind was blowing 
strong’from‘the eastward all day and at 
the time the vessel was driven ashore 
there was a strong easterly gale. It took 
only a short time for the vessel to become 

taiql wreclv in the breakers. The cap
tain and crew were saved from a watery 
grav.e with soime difficulty. The North 
America was 174 tons net and 184 gross 
tonnage, and was built at X. Dublin (N. 
-S.), in 1870, and L owned by Simon 
Joyce, o.f Arichat. The place where she 
now lies a total wreck is on the eastern 
side of the Pokemouchc gully about a 
mile from the light.

Montreal, June 10.—(Special)—The
Star's special cable from London slays: Sir 
.Michael Hicks Beach’s reply to a question 
by Sir William Vernon Harcourt in the 

| House of 'Commons last night, was accept- 
! ed as foreshadowing4he British minister's

COMPANY MAKES CLAIM I attitude in view of the coronation confer
ence. He disclaimed entirely Sir Wil- 

I frid Lauriers interpretation that new 
wheat and flour duties were imposed for a

10—(Spécial) —Ch ièfMontreal, JuneTruro, X. S., June 10.—(Special).—The 
Telegraph correspondent. interviewed Mr. I -Fn^tice Alexander Lacoste in sentencing 
and Daniel McRae and Angus Dickie Arthur 'Brunet, who pleaded guilty to 
and his Sister, who tell a sea serpent Story Practices- in the tit James elec-,

, ... _, .- m, . tion, m the -court of kings beneli today,
that is exciting the town. They spent very seve,.e „„ slwh offeace9. His 
Sunday with friends at Lower Thuro and • referred tQ the Htion for clem.
went to the marsh below Beard Mnd- . , ■
ing bridge to watch-the tidal! borit. They enc/ which had been presented to him 
assert they saw a huge serpent pass along I arid jilted it had received due considéra- 
in the rushing waters, the head about two .
feet in diameter and a foot of neck showed I tremely grave ones and the (public con- 
aibove water. The length of the serpent ] science demanded they should be pun-ish- 
fbhey claimed to be 25 or 30 feet. As it ed.
neared the party one of the ladies became I Possession of wealth gave a political 
hysterical and screamed and the head 1 candidate very great advantage even when 
sank quietly out of sight. The place is used in a perfectly essential -manner, and 
abo-ut two and a half miles from town it was absolutely essential this advantage 
where Cobiquiid Bay verges into Salmon | should not be increased by illegitimate

and criminal means. The same consider
ation, he felt, must exclude the option 
of line on the first count, that of bribery, 
for which the maximum penalty was six 
nronlths’ imprisonment, 
would sentence the prisoner to four 
months’ confinement.

For tlie -second charge, which was a 
more serious one, that of employing others

No Pledge of British Preferential 
Relations With Colonies Till After o** « r-s'iy 1,1 tl,,: i"**-

ent case.
The third offence—interfering with the 

course of justice iby taking witnesses out 
London, June lO.-The grain tax clause I of the country, wds the grayest of all,

ibut .even in tins case he would limit t he

PREFERENIIAL TRADE.LOADS OF D0CUM.NTS.
tion. The offenices, however, were ex-

p unpoises of imperial protection. 
“Moreover, he said it was not the policy

ing in Grant to Calgary and Ed- I of the British government to impose duties
as against foreign nations in order to give 
advantages to the colonies, but where 

imposed for British revenue 
purposes, as in the case of last year’s 
>nigar and coal dtities and this year’s cer- 
eal duties, and next year, .perhaps, on 
meat and timber, the British government

tho On This He Said the Request for 
Royal Commission of Inquiry Was 
Not Unreasonable, But British 
People Were Not Prepared to Im
pose 50 Per Cent. Tariff.

Point Turns on Matter of Specify*Former Secretary Reitz Turns Over 
Among Others Some Bank Notes 
Printed on the Battle Field — 
Doers Didn’t Think Much of 
German Allies.

monton People That Privileges of
Minerals Did Not Go With Land, iluticsRiver. are

But Remained With Government.GRAIN CLAUSE PISSES 
COMMITTEE STAGE. mm AND SONS ON 

TRIAI IN NOVA SCOTIA
He therefore 1

may, after consultation with the colonialOttawa, June 10—(Special)—If the late .
diuniiman government made « mistake in | Pre™er-> be induced to exempt <X>lonUl1 
not specifying in the dominion act passed Products in the interests of • frees.inter-
in 1800, giving a land subsidy to the Oal- M™»'ial tradc- Jlras S,r 3*M*®®* 5^

I Beach seems to have succuimlberl to Lham- 
gaiy and Edmonton Railway Company, 1)erkin% contentions, having been led to 
that the minerals were re-eryetl to the I c|0 ^ by the expectation, tha.t the colonies 
crown, then tlie blunder may prove a I will show a desire bo.take a more direct 
costly one to the country. The OU gar y I shave of the cost and responsibility of im 
& Edmonton mid was incorporated to I i>erial defemce. Thei Liberals oppose the 
construct and operate a railway from Cal-1 proposal as “maskod protection. lhe 
gary to Edmonton, with power to extend |‘conference will open Wednesday, 
from Calgary southward to the- interna
tional boundary line. The govefftor-nn- 
douncil was authorized to grant to the 
railway company, subsidy of dominion 
lands not exceeding G,40O acres per mile 
for a distance o|f 190 mtüos north, and a 
distance of 150 miles south towards the | CA8LE ANNOUNCES ARRIVAL OF WIN- 
international boundary upon the comple
tion of the railway. •

The governor-in-council refused to grant 
such lands unconditionally, but granted 
some and offered 'to grant others by in- I Twenty-seven Horses Lost on the Voyage

5STVSS» -<** D-. Duminion Cm. «*
grants were to be unconditional and under —Sir Henry Strong Likely Chairman of 
the dominion statutes authorizing the Cornmilsion to Kevise Dominion Statutes 
same and therefore they brought their 1 
case on a petition of right 'before the Ex-

Although*1 their* daim directly made is I Ottawa, June 10.-(Special) —A caHe 

for a patent for the south-we^t quarter toT'SLs of the
o section, 2.1 township ,, range 2, west «binent and 0th C. M. R. on board, 
of the oth initial mendian W. Ion., free * c To1va on June 8lh. They
,rom any reservation of mmes or miner- L homs en route.
-als, a decision ot the court is asked for a» | ym of the cmslls staff were notified 
ftq the company’s rights in all the lands I today , aftel. jlt]y i their services 
;i3ong the railway. __ | would not be required. This reduces 'be

The contention of- the crown is that the | stair from 185 to 135. The great part 
company has no right to anything but 0f the work has been done. It is not 
the land and that the minerals were re- foeen decided yet whether there will be a 
served under section 47 of the dominion permanent census department or not. 
lands a at. . It was enacted that lands con- I ft is likely that Hon. Sydney Fisher will 
taining coal or other minerals should not I take a trip to Japan about September in 
be subject to the provisions of -the domin- | connection with the Japanese exhioition.

An oider-in-coumil has been passed

Pretoria, June 10—The Boer command
oes ithat are arriving here bring reports 
of fresh and striking instances of fra ter
nis» tion between the Boers and the Brit*

Otitawa, June 11—(Special)—A delega
tion from the boards of trade of Toronto, 
Montreal and Brantford, and from the 
Vanadian Manufacturers’ Association wait
ed upon Sir Wilfrid Ijauiier this after
noon and presented him with copies of 
the resolutions passed ait the conference of 
the boards of trade m Toronto. The 
principal speakers were A. E. Ames, presi
dent of the Toronto board, and Mr. Mc- 
Fee, president of the Montreal board.

Tlie resolutions were in two groups, 
those relating to. impérial and colonial 
matters being in prie group, and those re
garding domestic affairs' in another. In 
reference to the first group, one of the 
resolutions recommended that the Cana
dian governmenlt should set apart some
thing annually for the purpose of main
taining Canada in a .«(rate of defence, and 
the other recommended the appointment 
of a commission to investigate the ques
tion of preferential trade bdbween the 
mother country and the colonies.

,Sir Wilfrid Laurier, in reply, said that 
he would be frank with them and Say 
that lie was more interested in questions 
of trade than que.-fbions of war. He antici
pated that the discussion in London at 
the conference would be very important. 
He read the resolution asking for the 
appointment of a royal commission to in
quire into preferential trade, and said that 
the request was not an unreasonable one, 
but it would be of more value if it set 
forth what concessions were to be expect
ed from Canada. He would like to kno,w 
Iïcixv far the manufacturers’ association 
would be prepared to go in return lor 
concessions from England.

•Mr. Monroe, president 
turers’ association, said that they proposed 
a 50 per cent, preference.

Sir Wilfrid' Laurier, in reply, said that 
the British people were not prepared to 
impose a tariff of 50 per cent, or anything 
like it. However, it Was some satisfaction 
to know where the manufacturers stood in 
discussing this question. In conclusion, 
the premier said that he would take the 
resolutions which had been presented to 
him into his very serious consideration.

l

Torse Stealing and Shop Breaking 
Are Charged Against One or 
Other.

iah troops. The surrender of a commando 
at Balmoral, Transvaal, was followed by a 

in which the Boers and
Conference.

big “sing-song” 
the “Tommies” joined in singing Rule 
Britannia. The British soldiers stationed 
at the .block houses between Balmoral and 
Pretoria in some instances held up the 
trains and prof erred coffee and tobacco to 
their late enemies.

former «Secretary Rci'.z. who was a 
member of tire laite ' Transvaal govern
ment, has brought til the only ambulance 
left in the nortn and a Cape cart loaded 
with documents, including a number of 
bank notes which were printed in 
field and some old sovereigns which had 
been obtained by the process of “sweat- 
'ing.”

The Boers generally hold unfavorable 
estimates of their foreign allies, except 
in the case' <rf the Americans, wlio fought 
.with them, and these they declare to be 
cratfty and great figliters. In the course 
of a conversation on the foreigners who 
bad fought on the Boer side, a prominent 
commandant said: “All the Germans^are 
fit: for arc to give horses sore hacks.”

Pretoria, June 10.—A proclamation has 
been issued substituting a tax of 10 per 
cent, net on the profits of mining opera
tions for the five per cent, tax that was 
imposed by the late Volksrand.

Vienna, June 9—Overcome by grief St 
the surrender of the BoeUs, Leopold 
IXVinkler, a schoolboy 13 y dal's old, shot 
and killed himself yesterday in his par- 

' i ents’ house.
Winkler last year formed a band ot his 

school felllowB. who were pledged .to sup
port the Boer cause. Accompanied by 
n donple of companions. Winkler started 
for the .Transvaal, but his flight was in
tercepted and he was brought home.

The boy left a letter, saying:
“I maintain my oath unto death and 

remain true to the Boer stand.
London, June 11.—The correspondent 

of the Times at Bloemfontein says that 
the surrenders in the Orange River Col
ony are proceeding satisfactorily. One of 
the first signs of the new era is the re
moval of the barbed-wire fences between 
blockhouses, which is going _
where. These rolls of wire will doubtless 
be given at a valuation to the Boers to 
repair their farm fences.

TJws correspondent of the Times hopes 
that the blockhouses, especially the stone 
ones, will not be destroyed, as they are 
quite & feature of the laixlfxxipc, like the 
Peel towers of Scotland and the Martello 
towers on tlie south const of England, and 
are historical monuments worth ’me-
serving.

Middloburg, Ooipe Colony, June 11—A 
heavy anonv fell here today for the iivst 

The railroads are block

ed the budget .passed the committee stage 
in the house of commons today by 279 1 penalty to six months. This made total 
to 193 vo'tes. A lengthy discussion pre- I of 16 montiis. But, out of regard for 
ceded the vofe. TTne Liberal leader, Sir I pleas of clemency urged, his lord'ship 
Henry Gaimipbell-Bannermian, Sir William I stated lie would allow the sentences to 
Vcinon Harcourt (Liberal) and others 1 run concurrently would permit of
of tlie opposition bitterly denounced the the prisoner being liberated at the end of 
tax, chiefly because, they declared, :'t | six months, 
meant the thin end of the wedge of the 
policy of free trade within the British 
empire, and of protection pure and simple.

J. Austen Chamberlain (eldest son of 
Joseph Chamberlain and financial secre
tary to the treasury) declared that the 
government had no intention of giving 
any definite pledge regarding preferen
tial relations with the colonies until tihe
ministers heard what the colonial prem-1 Fishermen from St. Pierre Handi-
iers bad to say on the subject.

Tlie chancellor of the exchequer, Sir 
Michael Hicks-Beaeh, denied that the 
grain tax was intended to be a prelude 
to preferential duties and denied that the 
duty was protectionism.

Truro, June 9.—One of the saddest cases 
known in these parts has been brought 
ouit in the session of the supreme court

TROOPS REACH CAPE TOWN in the shire town of Colchester. At the 
present stage of the proceedings a mother 
and one grown up son are stamped guilty 
by a jury, and two other grown up

lying in the same jail awaiting their 
turns in the criminal cell on a charge for 
which the already condemned man will 
also be judged again.

Tears were in the eyes of many in the 
court house when mother and son, to
gether, received the jury’s decision 
Saturday—“guilty.” The cases involved 
are one against Mrs. Rushton, of West
chester Mountain and her grown up son, 
Mitchell Rushton, for, horse stealing, and 
against the same son, Mitchell Rushton, 
and. his two elder brothers, Joe and John, 
for shop-breaking. The first 
been finished and mother and son now 
wait sentence. This case was in the 
courts some time ago, but was brought 
against the brother, Joe, who 
time was acquitted.

The evidence brought out that in July, 
19, Alex. Morrison, of Partaupique Moun
tain, missed a fine mare from his pas
ture. Mp. Morrison and his son ins:i- 
gated a sea roll and learned from James 
Barnhill that he had seen the Rushtons 
with the horse. Mr. Morrison went to 
the Ru-dblon place on Westchester Moun
tain but could find no trace of his horse. 
He was also informed by another party 
that lie had seen the mare in the Rush- 
tons’ pasture a day or two after the theft. 
On another occasion a few days 1 alter 
Mitchell Rushton appeared with the horse 
at Sutherland’s blacksmith shop to he 
,-hfid. Giver Ilurd stepped into the dhop 
and spoke to Rushton and the latter an
nounced he would have to leave ait once. 
It was supposed he became aware of dan- 

A little later Mrs. Rushton and

I

sons
are

FRENCH COBFISHING 
ON BANKS A FAILURE,

NEFREDAN WITH CANADIANS.the

on

capped for Bait—The Fleet Re
turnsf1 case has

'St. John’s, Nfld., June 10—Official re
ports made Ip the Newfoundland fisheries 
department show that the French cod- 
fishing on the Grand Banks this season 
Inti* been an utter failure. On the first 

Grand Chapter of Nova Scotia in Session at \ trip out from St. Pierre (<Miqt), the
I French fishing vessel’s were greatly haju- 
I pered through want of bait. Tltev tried 

bait in Newfoundland waters,

at thatROYAL ARCH MASONS.

Truro.

Truro, X. S., June 10.—(Special).— I Jd procure . ,
Grand Chapter Royal Arch Masons of but were prevented from doing so ->y the 
Nova Scotia met here today and elected colonial fisheries croisera, lhe entire 
the following officers: . French fishing-fleet Of more 'than 100'large

Grand high-prient, James Dempster, Hall- vessels, has returned'-to .St. Pierre (Miq.), 
fax. with poor fares, the best eatch amounting

Grand king, W. F. Donken, Amherst. I onj„ 200 quintals of cod. Some of tlie
Grand scribe, D. Roy Stewart, New Glas- ^ only 40 quintals on bo.ard.
Grand treasurer, T. A. Cossman, Halifax. I 'Hiey are now all seeking 'bait, but none
Grand secretary, D. H. Campbell, Halifax. , obtainable. This news is very welcome
Grand chaplain, Rev. H. D. Deblois, Anna

polis.
Grand captain of host, William Adams,

Amhc-rst.
Grand prince sojourner, B. J. Barnes,

Windsor.
Grand R. A. captain, H. W. Crowe, Truro.
Grand master third vail, M. C. Webster,

Pictou.
Grand master second vail, A. J. McfLean,

Charlottetown.,
Grand master first vail, A. J. Joihnson,

Sydney. .
'Stewards. W. H. Soper, Halifax, and E.

R. Mulhall, Liverpool.
Standard bearer, M. McF. Hall, Halifax.
Grand tyler, J. Webster, Halifax.

(x the manulac-

ion land act respecting sale or homestead 
entry, Unit, tshould be disposed of in such appointing S. C. St. Pierre, Iv. 1... ot 
a manner that such terms and conditions Montreal, judge of the superior court ot 
as might he arranged by the governor-in- Beauhurnoia dirtnet. _
council by regulations respecting the Jt 16 repoi'ted tonight that Sir y
same .Under this authority, regulations Strong, chief justice of Canada, la to be 

i , i TQQ7 i r r>nf.mrwx,i i.v I appointed oliûirinan ot the commission to were adopted m 18S7 and confirme by ^ ^ d(>mjn6on
statute later providing that all minerals A ra(ther unjque contingent for the 

reserved to the crown in all land c0^naitil}n ^scd through Ottawa tonight, 
grants 'to railways. In accordance with T| Lald came the tray from XX%i- 
these regulations, the mines and minerals an(j Hong Kong and consisted of
i n the land granted 'to 'the Calgarj- & Ed-4 fnnijjna, Chinese and white troops. All , 
mon'ton Railway Company were reserved I were strapping fellows and a good sample 
in the patents issued. _ I of ehe class of lighting men Britain has

The order-inncouncil of the 27th June, ;n the orient. The contingent was made 
1890, and of the contract of the 26th De- v.p ,.s 
ceiniber, 1890, giving the land ito the rail- 40 men
wav were granted subject to the reserva- Armstrong; 1st Chinese regiment, one of- 
tion affecting all the minerals which fleer, Oaipt. R. 11. James; one color ser- 
might he found to exist on the land. Or- géant and 13 men from Mei-Har-We, 
dev-m-councils were subsequently passed These were all Chinese and were through 
granting patents containing such reserva- the Tien-Tsin fight with the Boxers where 
lions and they were accepted by the coin- they lost 20 per cent of their men Color-
Trtnv now the company asks that these Sgt. l'urdon, an EngBshman, with the 
imn\, now tne corap. i the corps, wore the drJiingmehmg service-
orders should be rectified ,u modal of that engagement. This was the
balance of the land coming,to them -hoi ^ imeBt of onine.se who fought 
be handed over unconditionally. -W"-’ 1 tlheir own people and Capt. James,
than 1,000,000 of acres are claimed by ti e ^ Jcd thera> says they did excellent 
suppliants. The attorney-general ot t simply going through the Boxers
dominion and E. L. Neweambe, Jx. j-j.e a w]iirliv.ind.
deputy minister of justice, argued the ca*-e xhen there were the Hong Kong royal 
for ithe crown, and Me^sï®. Hekmutli am I on,gjneor.s and gjx Oan'tonese (Chinese). 
Saundera appeared for the railway com- | xhese are submarine engineers and strap

ping men. **
There were also the Hong Kong regi

ment, 14 men, under Major Khan Ba- 
tjadin. These are Indians. There are 
abo the Hong Kong Singapore royal

s, «..I, *rmi Th.i *m w-isirfijLKsrseres
Dissolves Permanent Sitting.

here.

1 POPE AT CONSISTORY.
ger.
Mitchell drove bold'ly through Great Vil
lage but a lew milles from the home of 
their stolen property- and Mrs. Rushton 
told Arthur Fulton .she had bough/t the 
horse the day previous. It was also learn
ed that'she had offered the animal for 
Malle. Mr. Morrison again learned of the 
boi'se being in possession of the Rushton 
family and secrotly visited the place. That 
visit resulted in.the prosecution of Joe 
Rushton.

There have been depredation after deyire- 
dation along tlie villages in the vicinity 
of this famiily’s abode. During five years 
one store at Pontmvpique alone has been 
broken into three times and now the pro
prietor has been able to bring a case 
against the fraterniity; the three broth
ers being heM for trial]. The case is ex
eat ing great interest.

Red Hat Bestowed on Mgr. Martin Id- 
Several Bishops Appointed. Speech by Davitt Causes Disorder.

London, June 9.—Michael Davitt un
veiled in the cemetery alt Armagh yester
day a monument erected to the memory 
of one Oarberry, an Irishman who was 
killed at Modder River while fighting on 
the Boer side. Ordinal Log-ue refused to 
alloav speeches to be made in the ceme
tery, and ordered a political inscription 

Ithe monument effaced. Mr. Davitt, 
however, made a speech after the un veil
ing, Which led to disorder.

on every-
Rome, June 9—The pope was present ; 

at the consistory he^ld this morning. He 
borne to the Si.«tine Ghapel in the 

Sedia Gestatovia, surrounded by cardin- 
Reports showed a very flourishing con-1 a Is, and formally bestowdd red hats on 

dition of affairs, better than for many I Mgrs. Martinelli, formerly papal delegate 
years. | to the United State»; Prince-Archbishop

Skrbensky of Prague, arid Prince-Bishop 
Von Proseyna of CracoAv. The pontiff 
also appointecl several bishops, including 
Very Rev. William J. Kenny, vicar gen
eral, of Jacksonville (Fla.), as bisho-p of 
St. Augustine (Fla.), in succession to the 
late Bishop Augustin Yerot, and Very 
Rev. Philip J. Garigan, vice rector of the 
Catholic University at Washington, as 
bishop of Sioux City, (Iowa).

was follows: Hong Kong, volunteers, 
under Major Chapman and Lieut

Oil

INDUSTRIAL REVOLUTION.

Claimed by Engineer for Discovery of Utiliz
ing Atmospheiic Electricity.

London, June 10.—A despatch from Lat
Palmas, Canary Inlands, says that a prom ■ Subsequently! at the secret consistory, 
inent engineer of that toavn named fiigu- t])e tiff delivered a short allocution, 
eras claims to have discovered a method ,JuJ_e governor of the Philippine
of utilizing altmosphenc electricity with- I jyan^s> a,nd the American's with him, 
out diemioals or dynamos, and that he I were jnx-jted to witness the ceremony, 
is able to make practical appncation of I party occupied seate in the diplom
as .method wilthout employing any mo- atjc g.a]lery in ,t)ie Saia Regia (entrance 
live force. Senor ligueras expects that I M, to the sii,tine chapel). As t'he p»n- 

^his invention will bring about a tremen-1 pasge(j pe recognized them and smil- 
dous industrial revolution.________ I jng|v bowed to 'the Americans.

Morgan to Dine with King Edward.
Dover, England, June 10—J. Pierpont 

Morgan arrived here this afternoon from 
the .continent and proceeded to London. 
He is expected to dine with Ambassador 
Choate and Mrs. Choate tomorrow, when 
King Edward, Queen Alexandra and 
Princess Victoria will be present. .

tiniann 16 years, 
ed and many telegraph lines are down.

Gape Town, June 11—An extraordinary 
issue of the official gazette, published to
day, fixes July 10 as the limit in which 
Boers or rebels wire surrender will receive 
the benefit of the peace terms. All rebels 
surrendering before that date will be 
merely disfranchised for life and will not 
,1*. subject to trial or punishment. Ex
ception is made in the rase of field cor
nets and justices of the peace, who may 
be tried and fined or imprisoned, but they 
will not be executed. Rebels who hold, 
out alter the 10th will be subject to thf 
extreme penalty for high treason. &■

MONT PELEE DRIVES 
OFF VENTURESOME GRIP Ipony. r

Some Pepple try torKING ALBERT’S HEALTH. Cable Rf pair Vessel Flees Before 
Dense Black Clouds from Volcano.

make
Lime
Juic?.ASHORE IN ST. LAWRENCE. Sulphur Springs Unusually Active.

■ Santa Fe, X. M., June 10—The United 
Bic, Que., June 11— (Special)—The states geological survey has been notified 

steamer Sahara, for Montreal, loaded with I ;,y ç^ptain J. P. Conner, of this city, 
rice, went ashore on West Reef, Bic, that :,;c sulphur springs in Bernalillo 
Que "te Island, last night. Captain Cave 1 COUnty
arrived at Bic tins morning and asked as-1 -yi,ere arc 28 geyeoi's among the springs 
instance. The steamer is in a very bad pulsating every 30 seconds. The largest 
position, making water and, unless assist-1 geyger> w.hich hitherto has been quiet, is 
nnee is sent inimediiaitely will be ruined, I veported to be sending up a stream five 
.win her cargo. I feet high.

their own rations of rice and flour as thev 
refuse to eatt meat whicii they do not kill 

,. T„„„ ln Tfin_ Albert of Saxonv, | themselves. The men are all well drilled
Berlin, June 10-Kmg Albert . - .rtilleiy Indians give fine exhibi-

f'.° ^ ITS I.h J toe slxmn cabinet lions of the bayonet exercises. • Capt. 
at mip: \i _ t sitting The James, with his contingent, left Wei-Hai-

crown m nfe andP ™ c.wn prfocess of VVei April 27 and came by way of Hong 
£axomP however left Berlin for Dresden Kong where the whole contingent was in- 
ti.is morning This step is explained on sported by General Gascoigne, who is m 
ti e found "of expediency it being well command there. A large number of people 
that the ffeir to tto throne should be at mere at the depot to see them go through.
the Saxon capital immediately to take | All are dre-.-ed m _________
tOie oath in case of necessity- KinS 
berfc granted several pardons this inorn- 
ing.

St. Thomas, D. TV. !.. June .10—Tn the 
course of the eruption of Mont Pelcc, 
June C, tlie sea rose aibout 2S inches at 
Fort De France «and then fell again. The 
rise of water did not cause any damage.

The French cable repair ship Pouycr- 
Quert'ier, was directly opposite the lower 
crater of the mountain June 6, -grappling 
.for a cable^five mile off shore, when dense 
black clouds shot down from the volca
no in the direction of the sea. This phe- 

si-inilar to that of May S,

We din’t. 
We inly 

refiab na
tures pro- 

iluct.

5 :',t;

[1A 10 cent packet of
showing unusual activity.arei

Wilseo’s . Ha

F nontenon was 
but t'lie clouds moved in another direc
tion. 'J’.ha Pouycr-Quevtier fled from the 
spot at full .«i})eed and the clouds followed 
the si earner about -one mile astern. The 
vessel’s• decks were covered deep with 
ashes, mud and stones which rained from 
a huge cloud that had shot up to a great 
height ficm the top or the crater. Ashes 
from tins cloud fell upon the island of St.

Russia Protests Anglo-Chinese Agreement, ç p R. BrakesmaiVs Death Follows Accident.
London, June 13—Cabling from Pekin. J Brandon, Man., June 11—(Special)— 

the correspomdent of the Times says that J linakeman Preston, badly injured in the 
Russia continues to protest against the I recen^ accident on the Forest extension 
Anglo-Chinese railway agreement, and de- t]ie x1. J». 11., died totlay. This is the 
clines to ratify the Manchurian eonven- I second death from the accident, 
tion unless the railway agreement is rc-

China, with Great Britain’s assent, says 
the correspondent, is trying to meet the 
Russian objections to the agreement.

HONG KONG HAS
f hdroictully E
jlledajljjfticl 

of Flies

WATER FAMINE. '4L 1The king’s confessor, the Rev. Maaz, 
Avho .has been at his majesty’s bedside 
declares the king’s condition to be 
most critical.

iceWells Run Dfy, and Tugs Are C.ntying
isXp Pure Juice jf thugest India 

■efulgflkered, 
ith water 

Fto tsftte, makes 
refreiphing drink.

Supplies from Mainland. Lim^k Fruit, 
whicliwhen dpited 
and swletcnci 
a healthfnkon 
All gTocers.
SINISON BROsJfcO. LTD., 

HALIFAX, ml.S.

San Francisco, June 10.—The Pacific 
Mail steamship City of Pekin, which ha« 
arrival from the Orient, brings news of 
a writer famine in Hong Kong. The wells 
of the city have run dry, and in order 
to supply the city with water, tugs were 

tv*! I kept, running between the city and the 
(Si main laud. The officers of the Pekin say 
I till ait tlie drought affected tlie Chinese
L mostly at the time the vessel left. Be

fore every public watering place natives 
stood waiting a chance to fill their buck
et 9. At one pine in the busiest part of 
Hong Kong !hei were more than 1,000 
coolies in line waiting to get water for 
their perishing families.

Lucia.

IS Another German Cable

X The Oermiin AtlanticBerlin. June 11 
Cable Company will lay another cable 
from Germany to the Unitetl States.

V Prof. W. I\(lfson Ellis, Official AnaWst to 
' the Domirimn Government, reports them Sitn- 

light Soap L>ntains “no free alkuliM-that 
mage to the clothes ormianAs.

SHOUTED "VIVE LA FRANCE."
X

means no
NEW BRUNSWICKER REPORTED 

HILLED ON BOARD TROOPSHIP.
St. John Civic Delegates Also Tried the Marseillaise in Honor 

of Governor Julien,
fa
I“Tlie dele-Montreal. June 11—(Specdal)-'La Patrie has the following tonight: 

gates from Bt. John, who on Monday visited our port in company with the harbor 
commissioners and Mayor Cochrane, displayed exquisite courtesy for Governor 
Julien, of St. Pierre and Miquelon, who was also present. Arriving at the wlian, 
the delegates asked Commissioners Geoffrion, Racine and Lemay what they could 
do to hail the distinguished visitor who was about disembarking. They were advised 
to shout “Vive la France,” and they responded with all the force of their lungs. 
This patriotic- cry from. Engliah-Ganadian* moved the illustrious visitor to tears.

“Mr. Racine karled the Marseillaise, and the delegates responded to the refrain
Our congratulations to tlie St.

Jl *. I

Ottawa, Julie 11—(Special)—The last contingent to Soulli Africa do not seem 
to lie as fortunate as those who preceeded. On board the Geitt'iam, with the 
third regiment, one man ilievl from fever and now comas a cable that Melvin 
Goiliio, of Ntiwesi'tlc (N. R.), 11th Regiment, was aecideiftaMy killed on board the 
VVinifredian. There are no particnki.rs of the accident in tlie cable.

Tnooiier Red-iwill, of Medicine Hat (N. \V. T.), 2nd O. M. R., is still reported 
dangerously ill from enteric at Pitermantrinirg.

Trooper Boles, of ReyeMoke (B. (1.), 2nd V. M. R., is also dangerously ill at 
Klei'ksdoTi).

Captain Ha"isnn Exonerated
TTalif.ix, .Tune 10—(Special)—Wdrtl was 

received today that the derision of the 
marine court at Halifax in the case of the 
wreck of the steamer Grecian, had been 
reversed by the admiralty court, London, 
and that the latter exonerates Captain 
Harrison and gives him back his cer
tificate.

8tDjFCES
pÆnse

Ask for tm Oclagoi

as well as they could and with great sincerily.
John delegates.” . àE- . ta.-
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FACTS ABOUT ORCHIDS. i— IMPROVING CATTLE.} ? EXTRADITION PROCEEDINGS 86 
AT WOODSTOCK.OUR COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE. Sensational Features and Muck Danger 

in the Lives ef Their Hunters—Why 
They Are High-Priced.

The life of an orchid hunter 
bines in itself all the most sensation
al features of exploration in untrod
den districts, often infested by fero
cious beasts and by 
age natives, and in many cases high
ly malarious and disease laden. Ths 

orchids are generally found in 
the most inaccessible spots, and in 
llie densest and most marshy 
git s. Even the natives avoid the dis
tricts into which the intrepid orchid 
hunter penetrates in search of hi9 
floral quarry.

A few years ago eight orchid hunt
ers met at Tamatave, and then sep
arated in search of specimens. Within 

only one of them survived.

What May Be Accomplished la a
Few Years,

One of the gratifying features of the 
pure bred cattle sales this season is 
the Increasing large number of those 
engaged In producing commercial cat
tle who appear as buyers of pure bred 
bulls, says The Live Stock Indicator. 
We do not mean by this that they 
ghow up as purchasers of $7,500 sires. 
This kind of cattle fall into the hands 
of breeders who already have excellent 
pure bred herds and who seek to 
carry the work of Improvement still 
further forward In them. The breed
ers of common cattle are purchasing 
pure bred bulls of what may be called 
the useful kind from the beefmakers’ 
standpoint The bulls are good in
dividuals and without fault In their 
pedigrees, and In spite of the increased 
demand of the season for Improved 
breeding animals the owners of com- 
mercial herds are buying their bulls 
very reasonably. More of them should 
do so.

If they do not keep cows enough to 
warrant buying a good bull, two or 
more neighbors who In the aggregate 
do keep enough should join In the pur
chase. If all over a given Section a 
good pure bred bull were owned In 
each 30 cows, the cattle of that section 
would in a very few years attain a 
reputation that would make them de
sired and at prices well toward the 
top. It would be a profitable thing not 
only for the Individual producers of 
the cattle, but it would be a public 
benefit by reason of the standing it 
would, give to ,the product of tl|e. sec
tion in the general markets.' If 
calf that was “just a calf” wére worth 
$15 at a given age, a well bred calf at 
the same age would be worth half as 
much more. Figure out the increased 
tdlue that this would put on a year’s 
calf crop got hy a single animal and 
add to the amount the price that would

• have to be paid for a common bull, on
* the theory that he will pay for himself 

the first year for the next season for 
nothing. When the heifers become 
too numerous in the herd, he Is still a 
serviceable bull and can be sold to 
those who know what they are about 
for a good price, If he be a good one, 
because his get can be shown and his 
value as an improver of common cat
tle demonstrated, and the money he 
he brings will buy another unrelated 
bull to take his place.

It Is Important that changes of this 
kind should be made from time to 
time; otherwise there will be inbreed
ing, the stock will deteriorate, and the 
owner will fall into the error of sup
posing that improved stock does not 

when' In' fèality the fault IS his 
One or more farmers who will 

score

com-( Continued from page 1.)
The judge—‘Not an intend to murder, 

within 'the extradition treaty.
Mr. Currey—Kelly took the revolver 

from Burns and if there iras any intent

Neales, Schofield, Gillies, Gladstone and- 
the redtor of the parish, (Rev. H. A. Oody.

After reading 2 Tim—iii in Greek, a 
-splendid paper was rend on the chapter 
(by the rural dean, followed by a general 
discussion. Reports of the various com
mittees were received. Rev. 'H. 'A. Oody 
and R. W. Allan, of Rothesay, were nom
inated on the Standing committee of Sun
day schools.

Rev. C. D. Schofield read and laid on 
the table a tabulated form of the Strength 
Of the different religious bodies in Kings 
county, which had been specially prepared 
for him during his recent visit to Ottawa.

Rev. H. S. Wainnvrighlt read a paper on 
the Meaning of Eternal Punishment, 
which was followed by a most helpful dis
cussion.

Service Was held in St. Paul’s church at 
7.30 p. m. Rev. H. H. Gillies was preach
er, taking for his text St. John 10—xiv and 
xv. Rev. Mr. Gladstone read the first les- 

and Rev. Scovil Nefales the second. 
Rev. Messrs. Schofield and Daniel con
ducted the service.

On Wednesday morning. Holy Commun
ion was celebrated in St. Paul’s church at 
8 o'clock, thle rural dean and the rector 
officiating, ajSter which a devotional half 
hour iras held, conducted by Rev. C. D. 
Schofield. After the reading of a paper 
by Rev. A. W. Daniel, on the Eastward 
Position, the meeting adjourned to meet 
at Gagetown Sept. 3 and 4.

the ladies’ parlor and many other im
provements.

Among others who will accammodlafe 
tourists the coming season will be Mrs. 
Mans Johnson. Mrs. Fred. G. Andrews, 
Miss Mlain, Mrs. J. R. Bradford, Miss 
Mowat and (the Misses Morrison.

Preparations are 'being made for a grand 
celebration on Coronation day. The pro
gramme has not yet been mapped out, 
but it will embrace a number of interest
ing features.

J. A. O’Malley, secretary of the grànite 
cutters’ union of St. George, was in town 
(this week, en route to Red Beach (Me.), 
where he has secured employment. He 
Says that unless the dtrike is speedily end
ed all the best men Of the town will be 
away, and it will he a 'long time before 
their places can be filled. He says the 

have made all the concessions that

FREDERICTON. even more sav-

Fredericton, June 10—(Special)—The an
nual meeting of the New Brunswick Tel
ephone Oompany was held here this even
ing. The old board of directors were re
elected. The business done was largely 
routine, with the exception that it was 
decided to increase the capital stock $100,- 
000. A new tariff will take effect July 
J, tio replace the flat tariff, now in use

The Galley Slave was played at the 
Opera House this evening, and was one 
of the best pieces of acting ever seen 
here.

Wim. Richards, the prominent Boies- 
town lutmberman, who has been receiving 
medical treatment for the past fortnight, 
is very low.

The argument in the case of Harris vs. 
Jamieson was finished today and judg
ment reserved.

The minister of railways arrived from 
Ottawa this afternoon and is a guest at 
Senator Thompson’s. He will go to St. 
John tomorrow morning.

Examination for provincial t cachera’ 
licenses opened in the Normal School 
building here today. Seventy-nine are 
(taking first-class examinations, and 160 
second-class, and there are 22 candidates 
for Grammar school licenses.

Fredericton, N. B., June 11—(Special^ 
-—There is an effort to have the Roses 
and Alerts plhy here July 1.

Seven shares of People’s Bank stock 
sold at auction today to WiMard

rm he- could easily have killed him. If Bums, 
died, it surely could not foe successfully 
contended that it would be murder.

Mr. Connel'k-Mr. Currey is makipg a 
mistake in that this is not a trial of the 
cause but a preliminary hearing, 
honor's position is that of a justice of 
the .peace who should consider whether 
there was sufficient evidence to send the 
party up for trial. (My learned friend s 
argument would be all very well before 
a judge or jury. Even if the evidence were 
rnudli weaker, his honor had not even dis
cretion. He was bound to commit. .

The judge—.Would I foe obliged to com
mit him for trial on a charge of assault 
with intent to kill?

Mr. Connell—The intent to kill is 
shown by Kelly’s words. Kelly did have 
the present ability to carry out his threat. 
The matter Of self defence cannot be set 
up at a bearing on this occasion.

The judge said a point has not- been 
dwelt mon by counsel. It was that no 
evidence was shown that Kelly was doing 
an ™awful act. There is no proof this 
mayKelly was coming from Canada.
Mr Connell asked if his honor thought 

important, if so he would ask 
time to consult with an attorney

rarer
jun-

His:

a year
and he had spent months in the most 
pestilential swamps, from which be 
emerged with his health permanently 
impaired. One of the others had 
been captured by native priests, who 
drenched him with oil and burned 
him to death on their altar.

The expense of collecting the or
chids and getting them at last into 
the salesroom is very great. For ex*' 
ample, a fine orchid is found in ai 
vi.ry out of the way part of Colom
bia. After being gathered the plants 

wired to sticks and nailed inside 
box s. These boxes are conveyed on 
a journey of several days to Bogota, 
whence another 
takes them to Hcnda, where 
are placed
down the Magdalena River to Sava- 
nilla—a fortnight’s journey — where 
the steamer is awaited.

When at lost, after a heavy 
lay, tho consignment reaches 
land, quite half the (specimens 
be dead, and in many cases 
whole of them will be ton far gone 
for recovery. The orchid importer 
has always to be prepared for heavy 
losses.

Twenty-seven thousand 
plants were sent home on one ooca- 

i4on from Colombia by Mr. Roezl, 
and of these only two survived the 
Voyage. They wefe -sold dor 40 gui
neas each—not a high price when one 
considers what they had cost.

Until the plant flowers its value is 
purely speculative. Its species is in 
most cases readily determined, but it 
may present some variation 
will greatly enhance its value. For 
example, a certain orchid with a 
purple bloom may be worth about 
five shillings, but an example of the 
same species with white flowers will 
realize £100 at auction. The value 
of a plant depends upon its rarity 
and novelty even more than upon its 
beauty.

Many years ago an orchid, of quite 
hew and unknown species, arrived in 
the packing in which some foreign 
plants were sent home. No oneknew.^ j 
where it came from, and for a long 
while it continued unique. Orchiffv , 
hunters sought everywhere for it. but 
not till seventy years later was it 
found.

Another orchid arrived in 1854 
without any known place of origin, 
and, notwithstanding .persistent 
search, its native habitation has not 
been found yet.

Some years ago two orchids were 
found in the Zoological Gardens on a 
heap of rubbish. They came in the 
packing with some South American 
monkeys, but, their place of origin 
has not yet been discovered.—Harms- 
worth Magazine.

from 474 
yn, N. Y., as

Miss Alice Cohn, writes 
Eleventh Street, Brc 
follows :

•‘Having had poor 
many months and n 
stored makes me fee 
Périma. I suffered a 
my monthly 
and Was gm 
truthfully fay that a 
runa has 
new we 
COHN.

The coming of wha 
“new woman” In our cotejtry 1 
greeted by everyone as ifl 
great blessing. But there 
new woman whom everybody is g 
see. Every day some invalid wo 
exclaiming, “ I have been madd 
woman by Dr. Hartman’s hon* 
ment.” It ie only necessarj/t< 
name, address, symptoms, ( 
sickness and treatment alreai 
to Dr. Hartman, Columbus, <"* 
lions for one
promptly forwarded, T^ 
can 
store.

If you do not derive prompt and satis
factory results from the use of Périma, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full statement of your case and be will 
be pleased to give you his valuable ad
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, 
Ohio.

men
they feel justified in making, and that the 
next move (must come from, the manu- ealth tor agréai 

fv having It re
ive ry grateful to 
Yeat deal during 
Id severe pains, 
Jessed, but can 
I ho/f/es Of Pe- 
■n and made a
muss ALICE

jlaeturere.
The repairing of the public wharf by 

the dominion government, the building of 
Sir Thomas Shaughn-essy’a elegant sum
mer residence, and the repairs that are be
ing made to the hotels and private resi
dences about toiwn have caused a great 
scarcity of carpenters and building me
chanics.

In anticipation of the summer tourist, 
the livery stables of De Wolfe & Denley, 
and W. E. Mallory have added several 
rubber tired carriages ‘lately.

News has been received here of the 
death of Rev. Fr. Frtiby, wfchor of the 
Ritualist Church Of the Advent, Boston; 
also of the death of Mns. L. M. S, Hor
ton, of East Boston, wife of the former 
superintendent of the Land Company's 
interests.

The C. P. R. is constructing a protective 
wharf lor 500 feet along their line of 
railway, running eastward from Katy's 
Oove.

■ The Algonquin golf links are in splendid 
shape ,for play this

son

IS, arc
ieratly dt

six days’ journey.
they"

on rafts and conveyed
oved all

of me.™ was
For a
from Maine here present.

The court then adjourned for a space. 
Mr. Hartley said they proposed to call 

a witness to prove the lanra of Maine. 
Mr Currev opposed the proposition. 
The judge did not see his way to oppose 

the prosecution on tins point.
Willard S. Lowin', attorriey-ait-law ot 

the next tidtnéss and after

thiis
n< out- 

Eng- ’’ 
will

inBRISTOL.■were
Kitchen at $290 a share. The par value 
is $150 a share.

1er the
toBristol, June 9—Rev. Mr. Smith, of 

Wolfville, has accepted a call to the pas
torate of tlrt Ftoreneeville and Bristol 
Baptist churches and is expected to ar
rive and take chafg» of the services next 
Sunday. 1

Bristol is to have another roller grist 
raill.\ Güy Dyer it putting up a large 
buildipg on bite. 6Weh<tvtk| fltream, and 
.has ordered thb'tjeceælàh’) Aittinery, part 
of wlncli has already amvtti. The mill 
will be ready for business before the end 
of summer.

J. J. BayvVard, proprietor of Be 
/working ifa-ctiory, lias returned 'from 
ness trip up the Tobique river.

Mr. and Mrs. Archibald Barker and 
Miss Annie Barker, Sheffield, are visiting 
at James Bridges’, Gordonviile.

Mrs. Harry iimont, aged 68 years, died 
ait her home, West Glassville, on Friday. 
She leaves a family of two sons and five 
daughters.

then is 
i new 
treat- 
send 

ation of

HOPEWELL HILL.4 Houlton, was 
his evidence Frank W. Burns iras re-

“rhe hearing was then adjourned till 10 
d’doek- tomorrow; morning.

--- ' Î . , > ‘*7- - - - - - ---
Mr. Chamberlain's Proposition.

As the time approaches for the con
ference at London to open, and for Air. 
Chamberlain to make the proposa s Bir 
Wilfrid Laurier thinks there is every, 
reason to suppose he intends to make, 
it becomes more and more noticeable 
that in England nobody but Mr. Cham
berlain. has spoken approvingly of the 
project of preferential trade. This may 
foe natural, and, may mean no more than 
that people do not want to talk about 
the Scheme till they have it before them. 
To eay the least, .however, the reception 
to this move of Mr. Chamberlain s is 
orate unlike the reception of every other 
play he has ever made, for it is unheard 
of that he should be -left all by himself 
in defending proposals mercilessly assailed 
by every leader of the opposition. Mr. 
Morley’s speech on Saturday night round
ed out the list. He, who had long ago 
predicted that a campaign of this nature 
would have to foe fought, has now seen 
every: prominent Liberal take up the 
fighting.—Monltroal Herald.

Hopewell Hill, June 9—St. John’s Epis
copal ch'unch here narrowly escaped de
struction by fire today. The fortunate 
discovery of the fire, which caught from 
a burning brush pile, enabled those -who 
gave their assistance tq confine the flames 
to the vestry, Which, part of the building 
nvas considerably damaged. ,

Two government engineens came by to
day's train to survey the ate of the pro
posed canal on the Shepody river, near 
Riverside.

Glare Robinson has joined the schooner 
3irene, at Hopewedl Cape.

Mrs. Harriet Hamilton, of this place, 
is seriously ill until heart trouble. Dr. 
Oarmwaiflh is in attendance,

W. T. Wright, went yesterday to at
tend the funeral of Mrs. Thomas Mat-1 
(thews, at Point Wolfe.

Hopewell Bill, June 11—Hopewell Cape 
was enveloped in stnoke all day yesterday 
from heavy forest fires that came suffici
ently near the village to cause consfder- 

the residents. At

valuable
y received 

vuiumuuc, », and dircp- 
month’s treatment will be 

■e medicines 
be obtained at the Jbearest drug

season.

SUSSEX. wood- 
a busi-Sussex, N. B., June 11—Alt St. Francis 

Xavier church on Wednesday morning, 
Rev. Father Savage, with nuptial mass, 
united in marriage Miss Julia A., daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John D. Whalen, 
to J. Frederick Mahoney, of Hampton. 
The bride was given away by her father, 
and was becomingly attired in a traveling 
suit of navy blue. Sue iras attended by 
her sister, Miss Florence Whalen. The 
groom was supported by his brother, 
George Mahoney. After the ceremony, a 
wedding breakfast was given to the guests 
at the residence of the bride’s parents on 
Main street. The young roupie departed 
on the morning train for Halifax. Upon 
their return they will reside at Hampton.

A. Allison, who had been enjoying a 
feiv days’ fishing at Squirrel Cot, the 
guest of S. A. McLeod, returned to his 
home in Halifax by C. P. R. today.

Colonel Dunbar was here this morning 
inspecting the stores of the 8th Hussars.

Major J. T. Hartt, Lieutenant Thomp
son and Sergeant McGowan were it the 
Fairweathcr range this morning doing a 
little practice, and went this afternoon to 
Charlottetown, accompanied by Captain 
O W. Wetmore, of Clifton, and Captains 
Reg. Arnold and Guy Kinnear, of Sussex, 
to take part in the interprovincial match 
tomorrow. , „ „ , r

Sussex, N. B., June 12-J- E. B- Mc- 
Cready, editor of the Charlottetown Guar
dian, was here today on his way to his old 
home at Penobsquis- He is looking in tne 
best of health-

James Pender, of the Pender nail 
in Sussex today.

which

ST. STEPHEN. ley M. Lowe, agent of the Canadian Ex
press Company here.

Rev. W. E. Baltes, Resisted by Rev. D. 
A. Steele, D. D., performed thet ceremony 
before a large number of relatives. The 
young couple left by the maritime ex
press to visit Mi-. Loire’s father, C. A. 
Lowe, of the I. C. R., Sydney.

Deputy Mayors C. A. LuSby, accountant 
df the Amherst Foundry and Heating 
Company, who was married at Fort 
Belcher, Colchelter county, yesterday to 
Miss Charlotte Potnaim, passed through 
Amherst last evening with his bride on 
t.heir way to Montreal, where they anil 
take steamer for London to attend the 
coronation.

St. Stephen, June 9—Sufficient entries 
were not received for the 2.25 class trot 
and consequently no races were 'held at 
the .park on Saturday.

The lovers of the drama who attended 
the production of the Bmeet-Elton Com

at St. Croix Hall Thursday, Friday

pay
own.
pursue this, course can In a half 
of years bring up their herds to a point 
where for all commercial beef produc
ing purposes they will be practically 
pure bred, and every steer that they 
will have sold In the Interval will have 
brought from a third to a half more 
than common stock would sell for.

able alarm among 
Lower Gape several hundred dollars worth 
of standing timber was destroyed-

Chas. L. Peek shipped 18 bead of fat 
cattle yesterday to W. K. Gross, of Monc- 

The animals were all steers, and 
Mr. Peck also sold

■pany
and Saturday evenings were well pleased 
and pronounce the acting equal, if not 
superior, to the Harcourt Company. The 
Galley1 Stave iras very finely rendered. 
The members of the east, one and all, did 
full justice to the play.' “Innocent Kate” 
is ap extremely humorous farce and made 
a great hit and served to show the ver
satility of the company who will -receive 
a hearty welcome on any future visit tPj 
the border.

The greatest meet of the season 
take place on June 24, when the annua1 
musical festival will be held under the 
direction of W. R. Chapnrtn. The five 
great artists of New York to appear will 
be Margaret Fry, soprano; Isabelle Bou
ton, contralto; Hans Kronold, violoncel
list; Francis Archambault, baritone; Ed
ward P. Johnson, tenor, and assisted by 
a grand chorus of 250 voices from Calais, 
Cherryfield, Bast port, Machias and St. 
Stephen.

Many former residents of this and sur
rounding towns are daily arriving to 

vacation on the bor-

,ton-
very fine specimens- 
another fine lot a short time ago.

Oh as. N. O’Regan is having a second 
story added and general improvements 
made to bis residence at the Hill corner. 
The stone work is being done by John L. 
Backhouse, and the carpenter’s work by 
Abram Woodworth and Donald McCus-

, Ai BAD T(
h, Æt it usually 
;ch^ Indigestion, 

and some-

indicates a bad 
accompanied by'
Sour Stomach. Co^ipa! 
times dull painte the regiyof the Kidneys. 
À ready remedwwill bjJfound in Wheel
er’s Botanic BitiSrs. AT all dealers, only

:omi

Bad Prices For Grass Cattle.
Those watching the cattle markets 

closely at the principal points recently 
will notice the slump in prices for com
mon and Inferior grades, says The Na
tional Stockman. This can be account
ed for by the fact that an unusual 
number of thin grass cattle have been 
put upon the markets, a kind that is 
never desirable and that Is Intrinsically 
worth very little to the butcher; It 
would be as unbusinesslike to put 
green fruit or grain on sale as some 
cattle that are now coming forward 
and losses by shippers and producers 
of this class of stock are not to be won
dered at

The cause for the liberal marketing 
of these grades is apparent. Dry 
weather has made a short grass crop 
In many Sections of the country and 
also gave rise to the Idea that the corn 
crot> would tie short. Not wishing' td 
be caught short of pasture farmers 
fiave rushed their cattle to market re
gardless of consequences and the re
sult has been a hitter disappointment 
to prices. It Is to be hoped that the 
recent rains will have the effect of en
couraging graziers to keep their stock 
until it Is ready for the market.

TRURO.
25 cents.will(pey- Truro, N. S., June 11—(Special)—The 

store of Fred. Hamilton, at Lower Ste- 
wiaiclte, was burglarized last night. A 
window was broken and entrance made. 
A quantity of clothing and general goods 
were carried off. There is no clue.

George Hamilton, in the supreme court, 
charged with shooting with intent to do 
bodily harm, through lack of Strength in 
the change and on petition of a number of 
the most influent ial citizens, was re
leased after paying a fine of $20.

Mitchell Rush'ton, condemned of horse 
Stealing Saturday, went to the supreme 
court with his two brothers, Joe and 
Francis, today, and was pronounced 
guilty of shop breaking. The mother and 
three grawn-oip sons are now in jail await
ing sentence.

Reports from different sections say that 
the damage to the dykes by the recent 
high tides was very general. Repairs to 
riie railway track have been effected- 

G. M. and John Russefll are shipping 
their deals this week from their landing 
on Shepody Bay.

Rev. J- K. King left yesterday to attend 
the Methodist district meeting at Monc
ton- , „

W- T. Wright is quite ill. Dr. L. Chap
man, of Albert, is in attendance- 

Harvey Station, Yoric county, June 11— 
S. B. Hunter, one of the leading mer
chants here, is making preparations for 
the erection of a new store, made 
-sary by Ms increasing business.

Thomas Robinson is about to begin the 
building of a large barn on his premises, 
at the east aide of the station*

R. M- Belyea, of J^mj^ster, Robertson 
& Allison, who has been here in the in
terests of his firm for two days, left yes
terday morning-

Mrs. John A. Glendenmng, lately of 
Houlton, is here making a short visit at 
the residence of D. Glendeniflng. J- A- 
Giendemung has gone to Boston, where 
be has secured a lucrative position in a 
railway office. — i 

Word -has bean received from Vancou
ver (B. C.) of the death from diphtheria 
of Miss Ella Coburn, daughter of Thomas 
Coburn, of that place, and' formerly a 
resident of Harvey. She was 23 years of 
age, and had many relatives and friends 
here, who mourn her early death.

New Precedent Established.
For the first time in history colonial 

troops have been thanked 'by the Brit
ish parliament for their sendees in war. 
The act is the natural result of the con
ditions developed in South Africa. Col
onial troops bave fought in British wars 
'before this—in America, in New Zea
land, in Asia, in Africa, north as well 
as| south; but except in regard to a small 
number who shared in the Soudan oper
ations of 20 years ago, they.were taking 
part in campaigns on behalf of their own 
(interests. In South Africa there were 
many coups whose work was on the old 

‘line, and they are -included in the coirn- 
memteion ; but with them were enough 
troops from other colqnies to make a di
vision of an ainmy, and this fact it is

A BIG PROJECT.
Talk mt a Breakwater Between Labrnder 

end Newfouadland.
One of the most extraordinary en- 1

togineering projects yet proposed 
the scientific world is that for clos
ing the Belle Isle strait, between • « 
Newfoundland and Labrador, by 
building a breakwater across it at 
the narrowest part, where the chan
nel is but ten miles wide and 
feet deep. The benefits to be de
rived from such a scheme are that 
the shores of Quebec, Anticosti, 
Cape Breton, Nova Scotia and 
Prince Edward Island would become 

- veritable gardens, hi which scmi- 
tiopical fruits arid vegetables would 
flourish and that tho portion of La
brador West of 'the eattsvwav- would 
have a climate as salubrious as that 
of France, being in about the same • 
latitude.

It is estimated that the work pro
posed would cost $30,000.<>00. This 
is a formidable sum, bat in view of 
the demands just now that Canada 
spend $5,000,000 in improving the 
St. Lawrence route the larger sum 

less appalling to the projeç- 
Nor is the under

works, of St. John,
F. A. Secord, manager of the bun Oil 

Company, St. John, spent part of the day 
in the village. . _ _ ,

The funeral of the late A. H. Dole wil 
take place Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock 
at the cemetery at the Upper Corner-

was

180

spend their summer 
der. The weather continues cold, which 
is a boon to those visitors from the hot 
cities of the States.

neces- CHATHAM.
Chatham, June 10—Inspector Mersereau 

is conducting the examinations here for 
higher school licenses. There are five 
candidates. ,

Thomas McQuinn, one of Chatham s 
oldest residents, died at his home here 
today. He was more than 70 years old. 
He never recovered from a severe attacx 
of la griippe, suffered about three months 
ago. A widow, three sons and three' 
daughters survive.

Mien Josie Habberley left today in the 
steamboat Phonix for London.

William Elkin’s handsome new building 
on Water street is nearly finished and is 
a great dmprovetmenrt, to that part of the 
town. It has a 53 1-2 foot front and is 
55 (feet high and has frost proof base
ment. There are three stores on the) first 
floor, one occupied -by Mr. Elkin as a 
meat store, another to be -used as a five 
and ten cent store. The third is not 
rented. All have plate glass fronts. On 
the second floor are two elegantly finished 
rooms which will -be occupied by Dr. 
James Dickinson as dental parlors, and a 
photograph gallery, which has not yet 
been rented. Four beautiful rooms will 
be uf-ed as a dwelling by Mr. Elkin. The 
third floor contains a hall or club room 
and three other rooms. This floor has not 
yet been rented. The building is heated 
throughout with hot air, lighted by elec
tricity and supplied with bath* ro-cims and 
lavatories. John Ryan, of Chatham, is 
contractor and builder and the building 
is a credit to him.

Chatham, June 11—Doctor Bailey, of 
the U. N. B., delivered a most interesting 
and instructive lecture last evening on The 
Influence of Geology on History, illus
trated by a number of lantern dlide views. 
Lieutenant-Governor Snowbaill presided- 
At the close of the lecture a vote of 
thanks to Doctor Bailey was moved by 
Doctor Cox, seconded by D- Ferguson and 
-heartily endorsed by the audience. The 
lecture was under the auspices of the 
Miramiohi Natural History Association, 
and was held in their room-

The public schools will close for the 
holidays on the 25th. The grading exam
inations will (begin on the 16th.

The first tennis game of the season was 
this afternoon on Premier Twee-

POINT WOLFE. PRESBYTERIANS HEAR which makes the war significant,. A: pre-
PLEASANT ANNOUNCEMENT. ^e^Ma^al«.a(Point Wolfe, June II-—The death of 

Mrs. Thomas Matthews, a highly respected 
resident of .films place, occurred here Fri
day evening, June 6th, after a two weeks’ 

’illness. An ulcerated tooth, which affect
ed the bone and resulted in blood poison
ing despite the best medical attendance, 
caused her death. Interment took place 
at Alma Sunday, the Rev. H. S- Young 
officiating. Deceased, who was a daugh
ter of Hamilton Kyle, an aged resident of 
this place, leaves a sorrowing husband and’ 

Charles, Who resides here. One

(Continued from page 1.)
At the home mission session in the 

evening Rev. Dr. McLaren, of Vancouver, 
and Rev. D. G. McQueen, of Edmonton 
(N. W. T.) were the principal speakers. 
The former said it would pay the 
gregations in the east, ,on choosing a min
ister, to send him west for a year’s ap
prenticeship. In his mission work and 
policy the late Rev. Dr. Robertson had 
done miore for the cause of Canadian 
nationality than any cabinet minister.

Rev. Mr. McQueen said the. ministers 
in the east should say to their young men 
and women, “Never think of crossing the 
line.” They should, he said, keep young 
Canadians "from going to the United 
States by their influence, by voice, by 
force if necessary. Mr. McQueen told of 
the stream of. settlers going into Alberta 
and its cosmopolitan nature. He urged 
that no ministers be sent to do mission 
work in the west who was not loyal to 
Chrislt, loyal to the Presbyterian church 
and loyal to Canadian nationality.

The assembly received the aplications of 
18 ministers and 10 students from other 
denominations for admission to the Pres
byterian ministry. Among the names K 
that Rev. S. B. Hillock, St. John, lately 

of Holy Trinity church, Andover.
com3

THE CARE OiyCI
is important. The pjm an 
Chilblains, Tcmer Feet, p 
Ingrowing Nails^etc,, may 
lieved and cured 
water, dry well teid apply thoroughly 
Kendrick’s White maniment. Try it and

1 amoyance of 
or», Bunions, 
hr quickly re- 

bathingS-ell in warmcon-
Losi of Horses In War.

In every great campaign the loss of 
horses is enormous. Napoleon’s dis
astrous retreat from Moscow is said to 
have cost him 45,000 out of 60,000 
horses. During the Franco-German 
war, which lasted from July, 1870, to 
May, 1871, 941,000 men being engaged, 
something like 50,000 horses were lost. 
In a campaign like the South African 
the loss must be proportionately heav
ier, since large numbers of the horses 
succumb to the conditions of life to 
which they are unused. In the Egyp
tian campaign of 1882 we found that 
the climate was far more fatal than 
the enemy’s fire, 
horses employed were disabled, and 
of these 600 died of disease or ex
haustion, while only 00 were killed to 
action. In a cavalry action horses, as 
the larger targets, suffer mortf heavily 
than the men. At Balaklava the light 
brigade, 670 strong, lost 360 horses.

seems
tors of the plan, 
taking so formidable as might ap
pear from a superficial view, 
presents no engineering difficulties 
such as have beset many projects al
ready carried to a successful issue.

What would have to be done un
der the plan would be to start a 
dump and carry it across the strait, ” 
with a convex curve toward the At
lantic so as to better resist
the chafing and pressure from 
floes and bergs,
would have to be built with rock,
as earth would be washed out, 
Labrador
land abound in rock. Hills,

ranges and bowlders innumer- ,

see.

4 Hints at Smugglirg.
A Sydney paper says that last Monday, 

so it is reported, as the customs service 
steamer Gladiator was cruising along the 
eastern coast a suspicious looking craft 
wee espied far in the distance. Chase ivas 
given but fihe craft made for Glace Bay 
.harbor, where she irais safely riding on 
the arrival of her pursuer.

Then search was made but, it is said, 
nothing was found. Early Tuesday morn
ing, however, a report became currentC 
that several casks were floating around 
the shores of the Lingan beach and, upon 
examination, they were found to contain 
40 over proof rum.

It. „one son,
brother and two sisters survive, viz., Ham
ilton Kyle, jr., of Alma; Mrs. Alexander, 
of Point Wolfe, and Mrs. Robert Shields, 
of Ardrossan (Scotland). Mrs. Matthews 

of the best known residents ofiras one
the county, was an active member of the 
Methodist church, and will1 be greatly 
missed in the community.

B- R. Bleakney, of Elgin, was here June 
11th on business.

Stillman Matthews is visiting relatives 
in River Hebert (N. S )

James Matthews, wife and daughter, 
Marjory, of Curryville, were here last 
Sunday attending the funeral of Mrs. 
Thomas Matthews.

Mrs. Connoly has gone to Mechanic on 
a short visit.

Irvine Alexander, manager of the Bay 
View House, Mechanic, was In town last 
Tuesday.

Miss Edna Matthews has gone to River 
Hebert (N- S-), on a visit to her sister, 
Mrs- Weldon. Before going away, Miss 
Matthews, who ds the organist of the Bap
tist church in this place, was presented 
with a purse by fihe church for her effici
ent services.

(Mrs. Rbbt. Strayhorn is recovering from 
her severe illness.

(Beverley and James Proctor have re
turned from Waterford, Kings county, 
where they were attending their brother- 
in-law’s funeral.

Mr- and Mrs. James Connoly, of Apo- 
foaqui, Kings county, are the guests of 
Thomas Matthews.

ST. ANDREWS.
St. Andrews, N. B., June 11—The sum

mer tourists have already begun to pour 
in, notwithstanding the inclement weath
er. Among recent arrivals have been the 
family of Donald MiaeMaster, K. C., of 
(Montreal; also the family of William 
Hope, A. R. C. A., of Montreal; Mrs. A. 
T. Bowser and two sons, of Wilmington 
(Del.); W. ©. Hartt and his daughters, 
Mrs. Nelson Clanke, of Florida; the 
(Misées Barlow, of Atlantic City (N. J.); 
Frank Thomas and family, of Wilming
ton (Del.) ; (Mr. and Mrs. Oh as. S. Ever
ett and son, of St. John, and many oth
ers.

the«. 
The causeway

but
Half the English and northern Newfound- 

moun
tain
able are to be found in abundance 
and it would 
of blowing down the 
carting the debris 
and dumping it in. 
would have to be wide and high— 

to prevent the waves forcing ' 
through the interstices and high to 
prevent them sweeping over 
parapet and washing across 
roadway. But this would 
be a matter of expense—the 
money the better tlic dam.

be simply a case 
hills and 

to the dam 
The structureMan’s Mission on HardI

rector
All the names were referred to 
mit tee on reception <*£ minister

TofUFtA
wideMexican Cattle.

Mexico is rapidly improving as a 
cattle raising country. The hacienda- 
dos, many of whom are very wealthy, 
have been importing fine bulls from the 
United States for several years, and 
slowly, but surely, the long horned, 
long legged, swift footed Spanish non
descript cattle are becoming plumper, 
larger and more desirable every way. 
It has been thought that the natural 
forage and mild cl/mate of Mexico 
were not favorable to the development 
of good dairy or beef cattle; but tills 
Idea has now disappeared and Mexi
can cattle, like the Texas natives, are 
being developed Into valuable types at 
a rate that astonishes the happy go 
lucky people of the land of poco 
tiemiiv.—Texas Town and Ranch,

(Lady Tilley’s housekeeper and maid are 
here getting her colttage in readiness for 
aliening.

Mrs. George F. Smith and daughters, of 
8t. John, have engaged rooms here for the 

also Mrs. Murray Maclaren, of
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and inflame The tl^tet, of ^Eice,
Bronchial andT^thiwtio Co^is, pÆnpl- 
ly relieved with^he Baird Co Many’s 
Wine of Tar, Ho™> and Wild 
This preparation is^Mghly recommended 
for Public Speakers ac*Singers^Tt clears 
the throat.”
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MedlcJrWork 

I entitle#

season;
(St. John.

Sir William Van Horne’s family have 
been prevented from coming by the fact 
that the caqpenters are rtill in charge of 
their summer home on Minister’s Island. 
They iwill foe here in a day or two.

Dr. N. G. D. 'Parker, who came down 
from Toronto to superintend the opening 
of his house for J. Howe Allen, of Bos- 

has 'been confined to his ■ room with

erry.
Chinese Pen?.

The Chinese pen from time imme
morial has been a brush made of * 
soft hair and used to paint, the curi
ously formed letters of the Chinese 
alphabet.

rationof LITho Si
hys lot ogropTTOirrume prematureood, Jfervous uvM Physical 

; of Y<ilh, Excess» of Mature hr, Atiwhy (wastiim Varicocele
*La#-Wenkn
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and All Rise* 
from whatever?Æsu“t
hy raalL sealed, I*v*ir *Lti_ 
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TKlkPeahoV Medlm^Institute,
No. 4 liultaEh St.®pposlte evere House. Bos
ton, Mads-Xlfc; oMst and bet lu this country t

fustltnte, graduate of Handful Medical Colie 
class 1861. Consultation iMletter or In person, 8 
to*6. Sunday 10 to L Skill and experience. 
Expert Treatment.

Shipping Notes.
■r, of Men 
Bp., with PH, 
Prevailing dla- 
ONLY

Hopewell Hill, June 11.—-The brigantine 
Alt-aea, Captain Godfrey, ie at the Cape, 
minus an anrhor, and leaking badly, having 
got on the bar at ,tbe east, etfd of Grind
stone Island yesterday morning, and receive! 
a bad straining. She is plaster laden from 
Hillsboro for New York.

The ship Monrovia lias arrived at the bal
last. ground. After discharging her bait as V 
site will load deals at Grindstone island for 
J. Nelson Smith.

«1.00
edition. 25 

. Tho
The Alps.

played
die’s grounds. Miss Tweedie entertained 
the club at 5 o’clock tea.

(Mrs. Thompson, of Sydney, is visiting 
her mother, Mrs. Hugh Marquis.

The Alps cover a space of 90,000 
In them rivers have 

source, flowing into the
ton,
inflammatory rheumatism.

The Algonquin hotel is being repaired 
and will foe thrown open to -the public 
June 30. Harvey & Wood, who have man
aged the hotel so suceesdfuBy for several 
years, .will 'be in change 'this season. They 
anticipate a good run of guests.

At Kennedy’s hotel. Manager Kennedy 
has got even thing as bright as a new pin. 
He has added a double hotel range, a 
steam table and numerous other fixtures 
(o his kitchen, besides now furniture m 
Bevrtal of the rows, a brack fire-place ill

square miles, 
their
North Sea, Bladk Sea and Mediter-AMHESRT.*

Aim-heist, June 11—(Special)—Insurance 
adjusters today aippraisetl the loes by Sun
day morning’s fire in the Amherst Foun
dry & Heating Company works at $735. 
The company will be in full operation 
•again tomorrow.

A very -pretty wedding took place this 
morning at the home of John Cahier, 
Church street, when his daughter, Miss
Jessie B., was united ip marriage to Stair

rançon.

GREENWICH. Queen's Dresses Please Her.
London, June 12—Queen Alexandra is 

delighted with the beauty of the drevsee 
made in India for the coronation fetes, 
under I he enperivision of Lady Onrzon. 
The queen has sent to Lady Curzon an 
autograph letter expressing b$r pleasure.

The most dangerous vegetable irritant poi
son is that of the itch wood tree of the- Fiji 
Islands. Oue drop of the sap falling on the 
hand is as painful as a touch of a hot Iron.

POSITIVE CURE «
Mltnual, a Vmle Mecum FREE. sealetL to men 
only, mentioning this paper, 6 cento postage ,

EDITOR’S DOTE
remain so. It Ja as slaiul-

Tn Franée the oxen that work in the fields 
are regularly sung to as an encouragement 
to exertion and no peasant has the slightest 
doubt that the animals listen to him with 
pleasure.

Greenwich, June 11—The chapter of the 
Kingston Deanery met at Captain Bann
er’s house, Oaik Point, Tuesday and Wed
nesday. The following 10 clergymen were 
present: Rural Dean Hanington, Rev*. 
Wainiwrightj PicketWetmore, Daniel,

M
a fixed faut, ami it will 
oril^s American tiohl.One million mite, is the ‘'length” of an 

American locomotive's life. The first Egyptian medical congress will
be 6eia la Becemter, isos,....... : _ .
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WILL BE HUT fOURISTS, ADDRESS TO THE RINGis causing tihe demand for more land. The I ministry, under Viscount Katsura, is 
C. P. R., as 'has already ibeen announced, rather a coalition arrangement and that 
has arranged to place its land settlement I the parties have hitherto, through lack 
business in a separate corporation in order I of very distinctly formulated policies, 
to facilitate operations, and the irriga- .been rather close in regard to strength,

makes this issue one that will probably 
establish a line of cleavage and the 
(further fact that suc/li an eminent states
man as Marquis Ito views the political 
activity of the priests as possible of ser
ious resultant evils, adds to the interest- 
in the transpiring events. It is notable 
that Marquis Ito has is-ued a manifesto 
to his follower*, urging “clean conduct, 
(full freedom, absolute good faith, studious 
avoidance of all unlawful pressure and

with the attendance: Harvard, 5,570; I the bituminous fields. And they ask that■EMI - WEEKLY TBLBGRAPH
________* every Wednesday end Saturday ColumJbia, 4,422; Michigan, 3,812; Chicago, I their union shall be recognized. That is
£Jh*Pu\llrtiL*Co^padT’of* et^dh^1 a I 3,727; California, 3,540; Minnesota, 3,530; olL The demands do not seem to be un- 
eompany incorporated by act ot the légiste- Cornell, 3,216; Wisconsin, ,2,812; Yale, I reasonable. In fadt they are such as 
tara ot New Bruaawhok., ? Manager. | 2,680; Pennsjilvania, 2,520. many a fairanihded employer would he

The IWt is perhaps oif no material value | willing to concede. We believe they arc
under the concessions now made to

i

Tide of Travel from States and | New Brunswick’s Loyalty and Good
Wishes—A Handsome Piece ofUpper Canada to Maritime Prov

inces Will This Year Be Greater I Workmanship,
ti-on scheme is merely an incident in the 
development of the country. 'Rut the C. 
1\ R. have not by any means all the good

ADVERTISING RATES.

- ****** I sr Z T^LTil 12,1; I r„m„.»,
M^eVn^'8rm?nt3eertionWm1ixFlmc3Sorie.1C'' I minor educational imtituition, Which the adVantage of dealing with the 

Notice of Births, Marriages and Deaths 26 1 joubtlless produce better results than some | through their union has been admitted. 
*enta t0r Important NOTICE. of the grea t ones. Exactly what the great Yet the American anthracite mine owners

Owing to the considerable number o« com-1 number of college students are aiming I say thait the demands are unreasonable 
ti1«dU‘toaacotntamemtT«^med totbS oi- after is also doubtful, for college attend- ami that there is nothing to arbitrate 
flee we have to request our subscribers and | ancc no mol-e necessarily implies in the I And so the trade of the country is tied
graph* to^ do1 soTy‘post’offlee order or regie- United States than,f in any other country I up and the whole people inconvenienced.
wm3bi1ittriurnrlS>iCt‘ ^ toe remittanee tlhat the world is to be benefited from It is not fair. I* is not an exhibition of 

In remitting by checks or poet office or- gu,perior training of high-class brains. I the working of the golden rule to do to
4*ie to rThe"T”?egrapbnlpubllsh1ng 'company. It, of course, evidences that there are a I others ,as ye would that they should do
ta&'r 'Zuld ber eddre^TTheTel^b 6-at many families able to send their to you. It is rather an exhibition of ut- 
Publishing Company, St. John; and all cor- 9^9 to college, Avhidi possibly, in the I terly unscrupulous greed. And yet tue 
SSSS^seta te ta. E"1o|dTbêrtTe?e-| United States, is one of the principal Amenican authorities say they are power- 
graph, 6L John. things that the families wish to evidence, I less to interfere. The immediate ques-

Withou^exceptlom Z^Tsubscrib- &>r the chances Of making college friend- tion is, how long eon the nûners stand the 
. ere will not be entered until the money is I dhnp, which may afterwards prove valuable I strain, for lit is costing them now nani 

“eub^ribs™ will be required to pay for | in the social and business world are by | «ash for their living in idleness. 
papers sent them, whether they take them
from the office or not, until all arrearages .
are paid. There is no legal discontinuance residing under the stars and stripes. Jn 
ef a newspaper subscription until all that Is 1 
owed for it is paid.

It la a well-settled principle cttewiML* that tfie college has become a recognized 
man must pay for what ihe has. Hence who- I 
ever takes a paper from the post office, I social institution.
Whether directed to him or somebody else, 
must pav for it.

RULES FOR CORRESPONDENCE.

Than Ever. Clifford W. Robinson, M. I’., speaker 
in the local legislature, plasscd through 
the city yesterday en route from Moncton 
to Fredericton. Air. Robinson had with 
him the address which is being forwarded

land yet to be settled. The areas yet un
touched are abundant and the estimate 
that tJhe influx of immigration to Canada 
will number 200,000 this year alone shows 
that new* railways and new opening up 
u£ territories must be steadily provided.

men

\V. L. Crighton, advertising agent of
the In'tcTc Jonial Railway system, is in 
the city after a trip to Montreal and Tor
onto" on business in connection with his 
department. Mr. CrigUton predicts very 
heavy tourist trade throughout the Mar
itime provinces and over the I. C. R. this 
season.

He said that the tide of tourist travel 
from the States to Canada and from On
tario to the maritime provinces will this 
year be greater than ever. Inquiry for 
tourist literature describing Quebec and 
the maritime provinces was never so large 
in the history of the road. The new rail-

froin the local legislative assembly, to 
His Majesty King Edward VII. The text 
of the address had been already publish
ed. It is gotten up as an exceptionally 
handsome work of art, tlie design and 
execution being of the best which expert 
leave of absence for the past year, ten
dered his resignation as a minister, as he 
believed that he would be unable on ac
count of the state of his throat to attend 
to his ministerial duties. It was reported 
during the meeting that the Rev. Job 

way guide book, “Forest, Stream and Sea- ghenton bad died during the year and 
shore” has met with a splendid reception, “n was rcad by the chairman
particularly in the Eastern States and in I an(j a(jopte'd for inscription in the records 
Ontario, and, indeed, it is thoroughly de- ^ tbe strict. Addresses on the life and 
served, for rarely does a railway issue a %vorij 0f the deceased were delivered by 
publication of such literary and artistic I Revs. C4. M. Campbell, Dr. W 
merit.

One very gratifying feature is the unan- %
imous praise that the railway is receiving VALUJpS 
from experienced travellers who had the % J
.pleasure of a trip on the Maritime ex- I If your Su 
press, “Quite the bert train in Canada,” y 1 nlvl 
and “Equal to the mu'ch-*klvcr tried trains I atta 
of the States,” are expressions that reach | of 
the officiais daily, while the dining car 
service always calls for special mention.

Murray Bay is also receiving special I ten drops 
attention this year, a branch line from the every two h^rs-
River Quelle to the St. Lawrence will serious trouble™-- .
slnortlv -be built and a boat placed on the liever equals Pohpn s Xervdme which is 
route to the opposite shore, thus giving a necessity in efery household. Large bot- 
direct communication to that beautiful | ties cost only 25c.

resort. Inquiries concerning fish
ing and hunting in New Brunswick, the 
beautiful scenery, the cool nights and in- tie the watch-making industry has -b«m per- 
vigorating air d Prince Edward Mand
the Garden of the Gulf, Cape Hi et on watch Wh-ch goes by electricity. It was se- 
and the ocean delights of the maritime I verely tested by experts, and it was found 
provinces, all tend to show that this por- 1 **-* “ “n,v ««"-tenths of a second

THE KHEDIVATE. improper influences, and tthe invariable 
placing of national interests above party.” 

Lord Kitchener fto his excellent achieve- I ,fhe talk of campaign funds and the other 
ments in South Africa, makes interesting | circuirtstances of this political fight sound

familiar to Canadians as to inspire

The attention now being received by

review of his work in Egypt where his
notable previous distinctions were I popular curiosity as to the result.

80a

most
attained. It was after a long period of 

work in Palestine and Cyprus that THE VOLCANIC ACTIVITY.survey
Kitchener was made commander of the | Are we to have a period of volcanic 
Egyptian cavalry in 1882, and a year later I activity throughout the world? It certain- 
began to see service in the Soudan cam-1 ly seems peculiar that the eruptions in 
paign which lasted until 1885. In 1886 he I the West Indies are accompanied by crap- 

made governor of Suakim and was I fions also in other and very remote sec- 
promoted to be adjutant-general of the I tions of the world. Despatches from 
Egyptian army in 1888. In 1890, being 1 Hawaii state that the famous volcano of 
then, forty years of age, he became Sirdar I Manna Loa broke out on May 23, for the 
and while holding that position attained first time since 1899- 
the rank of major-general in the British Tacoma state that Mount Ranier is sniok- 
army in 1896, commanding the Khartoum | ing and there have been reports of activity

exhibited by volcanos in Alaska that had

lost sight of by shrewd parentsno means
AN OBJECT LESSON.

jxeva. vi. «... v«<vi..KU-«,---- Wilson, Dr.
Evans, W. J. Kirby -and the chairman.

fact the large attendance shows mainly A movement is reported to be on foot 
in Kansas to establish a farmers’ co
operative company which shall eliminate 
the middleman from the field of business 

moment, however, were incidentally de-1 Qn(] out tbe science of carrying the
ve’.ope-l in connection with the computa-1 wbeait flIX>m gofl to the mouths of the 
tion of the statistics of American college . „op]e
attendance. To show how advanced work I ^ tryjng to work out this science have 
in colleges had increased President Rem- I ra,fcjier a iarge order on their hands, and 
sen of Johns Hopkins University gave the j ^ ^,aoces are that they will fail of suc- 
foilowing statistics in Ms inaugural ad
dress; In 1850 there were only eight

was
ADVICE TO/MOTHERS.

Some other things of possibly more
unes in Iron# play coughing 
fence of iin approaching 
e^yre Teroat, or sickness 

Ln^et out your bot- 
uhe chest and neck 
Re internal doses of 
- in sweetened water 
is will prevent any 

liniment or pain re-
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L Of

Be brief.
Write plainly and take special pains with 

lames.
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. Attach your name and address to your 
communication as an evidence of good faith.

THIS PAPER HAS THE -LARGEST CIR- 
CmjATTON IN THE MARITIME PROV
INCES.

Advices from
who eat the bread.” The men who rind, first 

iline. Rub 
inc, and g 
taN'erviliia

tie of X 
with Neexpedition in that capacity in 1898-

The fact that it was under his regime | been popularly believed extinct. The sul-
phur geysçrs down in New Mexico arein endeavoring to persuade the far* 

to the cost of transportation,
cess that England (became the permanent

power .in Egypt and British authority | sa,d to be showing unusual activity.
The volcanoes of Haivaii have never

AUTHORIZED AGENTS. mens as
v^eJ1dlranectato?tThée6e^-0WeSly°raï- I ^luate students in all the American I when it comes to pont charges
graph, viz.; I colleges, viz., three at Harvard, three at I an<^ veggel rates. Such things have been

WMA.SFEæRl!LIL'El Yale, one at the University of Virginia tried bgfore and the result has generally
Subscribers are askdd th pay their sub- an(j ,one at Trinity. In 1875 there were . «.w when the agriculturist gets

■crlptions to the agente when they call. _ | ^ 1900j 5 86g. in 1902, mere than “ay
6,000. That > this increase has not drawn | fte grajn> is all at sea as to further 
from the attendance of Americans at pr(>cce(u™.
German undvereities is shown by the fact jt jg game proib]gm of the agricul- 

s- I -t^ag whereas there were four American I communities failing to understand
Stüàehlts in German universities in 1835, J tj]ejr dependence upon the facilities of 
77 in 1860, there were 397 in 1898.

there was made supreme, renders of inter-
been actually extinct and it is said that 
the crater of Kilauea, sixteen miles from 
Manna Loa, has always contained some 
liquid lava, red and boiling. Some alarm
ists allege that all this activity is in the 

trend of events as have made oer

est now a glance at the recent history of 
Egypt, because doubtless the individuality 
of the man who, more than any other, 
was instrumental- in bringing such system 
and progress there out of the chaotic con
ditions that had existed, will count for 
very much' in the pacification and restora
tion to a new prosperity of our reorganized 
South African countries- 

It was the construction of the Suez
Canal which compelled England, as mis-, ... .... T1. , ., , be burned up.” At all events the world istress of India, -to regard the ascendancy I ', „ T looking with eagerness to the deductionsof any European power in Egypt as a B , . ,. ,, ^ „ 1 of the scientists who are now investigat-
source of .peril to her empire. The ex- -ng the eruption in' Martinique and what-
travagance of a small .pasha and the in- I ever tj,ev authoritatively announce will be 
debtedness Which Egjpt, under his reign, I heard with interest.

summer An invention which is likely to revolution- 4 ■

from his own specialty of raising

jgtmi-Etetag Itîrgrapli
I that it gained only seven-tenths of a secon'l 

... , - I in five weeks. The 'watch resembles an ordi-tion of the Dominion is rapidly becoming nary .timeplece anâ goes foifto years without 
known as an ideal place for a summer | being rewound, 
holiday.

same
winters so much less severe in this lati
tude than years ago, and that the time 
is fast approaching when “the elements 
shall melt with fervent heat, the earth 
also and the works that are therein shall

ST. JOHN, K,B.( ,.CSE 4. 1902.
.

transportation afforded at the seaports 
An eminent New York paper boast, I wkjch is the trouble in Canada today, just 

The comparative ease with which Bri- j that statistics are perfectly conclu- Js jt haa been jn the United States and
tain has borne the financial burden of I sive of two facts—the first is that there I js yet congressional representatives

burden which wouM. have bas been an enormous increase of Atoeri- from the states are always jealous
severely staggered any other nation, has ean education at the top; and secondly, o£ natoonal expenditures upon the sea- 
been shown in the statement made by tiiat this increase is due to tine practical portg because they do not realize how 
.Lord Goschen former chancellor of the demands of the time. On the other hand absolutely essential it is, for the transpor- 
exchequer and an eminent financial au- however, it may be said that the whole tation to market of the products which 
thority Lord Goschen has pointed out I lowing is mainly one of the development aulpp]y> that the port facilities be
in illustration that despite the immense <* American wealth and. social aepira- | maintaine(1 in efficient fashion. For this 
cost of the conflict and the borrowing ot tions. The attendance at Geraian um- rca$)n

$795* 000 000, consols, which versatile» is a natural result of the lar0e 1 opposition in congress to the appropria- 
are new standing V 97 and are paying German element of American immigra-1 tion3 of the annual rivers and harbors 
only ”5 per cent., are really fifteen *on. It i« entirely possible that com- M1 llhe necessiity of maintaining ship- 
noints'higher than they woufd have been parisonis of the relative quality of the edu- ping jacüties is not usually understood 
if converted in 1888, iVhen they were pay- «tion received by «he graduates of many by the farmer. i„ the same way «he op
ing 3 per cent, and stood at 101. If they American colleges with the humbler ones poaition 0f the Canadian westerners to 
had been converted then they would have I Canada would dhow the latter to be | tfederal appropriaitions for the port facili- 
been worth only 82. • supeiior.

This ie ja statement that must command 
the respect of the entire financial world 
and is an abundant proof of the reserve

of the nation. It is not only cheer-1 plaining that1 whereas the sky was gen-1 rope should eventually prove successful, 
ing to the English people themselves In orally clear and bright, owing to the ex-1 will afford a probably valuable objeet-
their proceeding to deal with the domestic ehisive use of anthracite coal, it is now L lesson to the people of Canada. In the
and imperial problems that have waited beclouded and sooty because of the use j meantime if the port improvement aidvo- 
for the conclusion of the war, but it must of soft coal Which is tolerated during the ouïtes in St. John could so educate the west- 
have a reassuring effect upon the king- strike in the anthracite fields. The same I ern province people to realize the wisdom of
dom in every respect. That the immense condition is current in other American I federal aid for such works, they would
ftraflt on the imperial -treasury and re- cities. And meantime the strike goes on. I have far less difficulty in obtaining assent 
sources of taxation was met promptly ml The factories must have fuel and as the j t0 tbe .plans they devise for the purpose 
<üd not cause the slightest fear of a fin- strike did not extend to materially affect I when they go to Ottawa. 
uncial or industrial crisis during the"more the American bituminous mines, the soft 
than two and a half years of stress is a coal output is for the time being greater
remarkable fact and a triumph almost re than ever. Thus the soft coal mine own- i The Tory pa,pers are trying to prove 
great ais that of the war itself with its ers are making money by the extensive I jn tbeir favor in thé""recent Ontario
magnificent feats of arms and unparalleled demand for their products and the hard I cleotiona by shewing that the total ma- 
display of efficiency in organization, tram,- coal mine owners are saving the money joritieg tllc Tories elected in that coil- 
portation and supply. ' . | they would have had to pay in wages, ^ e2Keeded in the aggregaté the total

while they are afforded an opi*ortumty to | anajMitieg of the Liberals elected. An 
overhaul «heir mine machinery and sell
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EXCELLtNT SPORTS.4

Canadian Record Broken at Antigonish-- 
Great Crowd in Attendance.

the war, a

moraingd-râcdfoUt andean ideal I ?rem

day for the sports, but towards noon trie writing may be rested by ga^ng a few min- 
skv dairicened and there was a slight fall utos at bits of bright-coloredfcilk. After ex- 
« rain, but soon the clouds disappeared V reSe?^
and the sun shone out again, lne crorna | glancing at this whe^ver SG dips his pea 
in attendance Was -the largest ever pres- j into the ink. g
ent at similar events in Antigonish. It is I * '
probable that never before in eastern NERVOUS AÆD MIC 
Nova Scotia did such a crowd assemble I d al] HeadfhMrisi* from Neuralgia, 
-to witness athletic competitions and never sle lcaw s »Nc^f,USIXS] Colds, xever- 

much interest and enthusiasm dis- | rf BrMv or Mind. Ex
posure to^ tifeat, etc., Promptly cured by 
Bowman’s Htadachc Itaivders. The Safest 

University,in the mile and half mile races, and yeat Kennedy, lift up in Wafer and 
arrived in Antigonish a few days ago, ami powtder form; 10 an® 25 cenlts.

in excellent fonm. Alex. McDonald, I ................. »
(brother of R. J. McDonald, the fasnous I j,t-s a wise woman wl 

of the New England states, and would like to know abou

contracted abroad, necessitated interna
tional intervention by the European credit. 
The Arabi mutiny led to the massacres ot

NOTE AND COMMENT
it is tlhat there ie always so much Can it be possible that King Edward 

Alexandria and to the armed intervention I bas suppressed the poet laureate? 
of Great Britain. The campaign, which

no less than<
IADACHES,What about those much mooted auto

mobile ’busses for suburban service this 
summer ?

ended at Tel-ell-Kebir, brought about the 
military occupation of Egypt by British 
troops. The occupation, which was in
tended to be temporary, became perman- ____
CTlb owing to the insurrection of the I putianlc Chauncey Dcpow socially since lie 
Ma'hdi in the Soudan. j has made such a great hit with British

It was -the necessity of rendering Egypt | royalty, 
capable Of defending herself against ex
ternal disturbances which led England to 
undertake the reorganization of Egypt un
der British supervision, and it was in this

particularly that Kitchener showed I Was e°1D^ 
his marvellous executive ability. It was I __
in this connection that Kipling developed ^unlucky. A passenger holding that berth

lost overboard from the

* * * was so
[played on any prenons ocoasiion.

Diok Grant, representative of HaixardDoubtless U. S. Ambassador Choate will
ties of St. John becomes comprehensible.

If therefore the effort of the Kansas 
farmers to undertake all the operations 

The great city of New York is com-1 Qf marketing their grain, and flour in Eu-

1
THE COAL STR KE. knows half she 

her neighbors.Perhaps some of Kitchener’s success 
be due to his being cross-eyed. The

■runner
holder df the mile and two mile records 
of America did not take part in any of 
the competitions, but gave an exhibition 
mile run.

The events were the one mile (hanm-

rr#HAl STOOT*THE TEST 
for overfcwAty-five Scars, and with in
creasing » the record of Mc
Lean’s VegëtaSh %Jm Syrup. Always 

. , „ . , ,, r , the same Safe,VlSeint and Effectual
Cap)—1st, Dick Grant; -n-d D. Ie ,1 ]*e[!1ocly. Your d^Per keeps it- 
St. F. X. A. A. Time—4 minutes 47 sec- --------------■ ... -----------

power may
Other fellows could never tell where he

to hit next.
) work

The number thirteen has again proved

his famous poems about “Sergeant What’s- number
British methods of I steamer Halifax on thc^tn-p from Boston.

I Fish are sold alive in Japan, the peddler 
100 yards dtaeih—dst, J. H. Hearn; 2nd, conveying them through the streets in tanks. 

Berna^coni. Time—10 2-y seconds. I *""" _
Putting 16 pound shot—1st,'M. H. Me* | CURES WEA.K ME^T FREE. 

Oomiatîk, St. F. X. A. A., 41 feet 10 
inches. This broke the maritime provinces
Tocoid. MdCormiok also gave an exhubi- Insures Loveand a Happy^Home tor All 
tion throw*, putting the shot 42 feet 2 How any man may quickly cure himself

after years of suffering from sexuail weak- amuit... T m n r o a A ness, lost vitality, night losses, varicocel».One mile bicycle—1st, LiiUb>, o. A. a et(J^ and e-nlarge gmall weak organs to full
A • 2nd, Aver, N. S. A. A. A. lime—- Blze ana vigor.>6imply send your name and 

A-7 Lof.nnds address to Dr. l\aop Medical €o.. .1959 Hullminutes 4< secondb. . . M Bldg., Detroit, »l\h., aad they w*Il gladly
Throwing 16 pound hammer—1st, M. n- Bend free receipt with full directions so 

■McC’onniek 104 feet 1 inch. that any man ma A easily cure limself at
L , . ’ ltrf p p AUiDnnald St. home. ThiWia ccrtmnly a mots (Broad jump Lt, L. 1 • - _ n ’ , , j offer, and tl^kfolIowilUr extracts j F. X. A. A. A.; 2nd, Garf AI'cDon«ud, j ̂ eir daily n^y, show^ what

New Glasgow A. A. A., 19 feet 7 indies, tocir Beucro«i.t
Three mile bic>"clc—1st, Libby; 2nd, t;honk3 f^r you?L 

\ver Time—S minutes 40 sec-onds. given your treaty
* 880 yards dari.-1st, Dk& Grant; 2nd, ^ heneflt has^b!
W. R. Gillis. Time—2 minutes 3 socondn. vigOTo^k^s when 

High jump—1st, M. H. McCormick; 2nd, realize 
Gai'f McDonald. 5 feet 7 inches. fully. Retails

The five mile match iivce between h. J. I strength 
Macdonald, of St. F. X College *nd turn«iy .0^11
TjoBar.re, of Hamilton, resulted m sic.oiv I pear Strs.-^^brs was *ccived and I had 
ifor M'icdonald and AVas Avon in the last no trouble in making uf of tlie receipt as 
.. * p o- m;nnfp< in<i 47 second, break- directed, and can trutJFully say it is a 
tune of -o minutes» ana *' » . I boon to weak men. I Wm ereatly improved
ini-r the Canadian record of 2b minutes I In gjze> etrength and wkor.” 
orCi ^r-ornls The first quarter was run All correspondence is strictly confidential, and 14 seconds, int i the first mailed in plain, sealed envelope. The re
in 1 minute and 7 seconds», and ceipt is free for the asking and they want
mile in five minutes fiat. Macdonald lap- every man to have it 

last quarter and Avon by ■■■■■......—.

Avas onds."
his-'name,, and the
tuming the conquered1 ones to school- The 
System of supervision developed, by the I 1(y0,].0(| aptCr under the present a dim inis- 
logic Of facts, into British administration, tintion T]ie
and finally the reconquest of the Soudan | aU but tlW0 „f bj3 cabinet are physicians, 
by the Anglo-Egyptian army converted 

nominal control into a. virtual pro-

The sanitation of France Should be well

premier (Oomlbes) andnewAS TO MAJORITIES.

No doubt those Montreal men who are 
petitioning for the withdrawal from cir-our

te^n interesting consecutive story of the I culation of the $4 note, will be eager 
last thirty years of the history of Egypt to gat rid of all they have at a discount, 
has just been produced from the pen of | they say they are.suoh.a nuisance.

Mr- Ediward Dicey, C. B-, whose close 
connection with the political, social and I tbe manufacture of sugar a government 
financial affairs of that country since 1869 I monopoly and coniine it to certain fac- 
has given him great opportunity to «peak tories wtiltih special privileges. Such a 
authoritatively and in the light of Lord thing in a free country would doubtle a 
Kitchener’s subsequent achievements the I be deemed an interference with trade, 
references by this author to the Egyptian 
affairs which first gave him the oppor-

V**'

generous 
iken from 
think ofCl i Y DEFENCES. anaivsis of «he majorities however makes

One of those important if true stoic- I "hat coal they have on hand at enormous I ^ a dlff„rerA lowing. It is true 
. „n1s interesting anyway, is «he an- I ->rofits. . I that in some of the cities which, werenouncoment wired the other day to the t *P ^ notorious strongholds of the Whitney
“tot «he imperial government' is «.e owners of the antb-ramte and brtumin- ^ the majontie, were very large,
about to erect extensive fortifications at j ous mines have been made, bult 1 I they also were in some of the Liberal
St John Sidney and ChaiHottefoivn. The remalns that Vhey ar® !”th P™ltin8 11 " rtronghoMs. In such constituencies the
Telegraph, a few months ago, devoted con- ^ .J “ Jt «hat Z ' ^ Wre n““ina1' ^ **
Biderable «l»ce to this subject and showed ^ ^rike in tiie one casc and noué in 
tbe great Wkdom of preparing against ^ ^ Perha,p3 eventually the soft

jKssaible surprise in the nature of an | ^ ^ ^ out on atrfUe also and
the mine owners wdll make none the

from the event. The status of af-

Germany is considering a plan to make
Iny sincere 
Ro. I have 
gh test and 

extraordJBarv. It has 
am just as 
you cannot

t a thorsu li
as rme U|). 

f^boy a
1 iSj" i

r havo^ completely re- 
erutirely satis-

?-yPo -xlJfworked beautl- 
lwwhat I needed.

d vThe extraordinary proceeding of the 
venerable King of Saxony, who, after 

tunity for attaining fame are now vei> I |j_.ein.g prepared for death, sat up and 
pertinent. Indeed a study of the work I iia(| a and a smoke, may establish
shows so excellently how Kitchener’s I a vaiuaible precedent. As -the king is only 
career in South Africa has (been but the I 74^ he may perhaps ydt recover, 
natural sequence of fois rise to fame in 
North Africa, that his biographer will be 
obliged to inseparably link the tAvo.

gementresults were foregone conclusions.
But in the dose constituencies, Avhere 

itihe results Avere admittedly in doubt, the 
figures of the majorities make quite a dif
ferent shoAving. We find, for instance, 
talking the figures presented by the To
ronto Mail and Empire, that in the con
stituencies Avhere the majorities Avere less 
than one hundred, the Liberals carried 
thirteen and the Tories only seven. Sim
ilarly in the constituencies with majorities 
of between one hundred and tAvo hundred, 
the Liberals carried nine and the Tories

any
attack by sea. upon this city, Avliich Avould 
present such a Shining mark for an 
enemy’s guns should AA-ar Avkh another 
naval i>o\ver at any time develop. A plan 
of 4efeniee by Mr Shewen, C. E., 
also poblished. It seems entirely possible 

f *** ..that Britain’s next stiuggle, when it

I

money
fairs is one that might produce much 
interesting information for the public if 

investigated, but it is

Thait must have been a very inspiring 
moment Avlien 1,200 pounds of ammonia 
Avere released among Montreal firemen in 
a cold storage establishment. It a va 3 
feared that some of the firemen Avould 
expire before they could respire.

i)»cd LeBarre on 
about 500 yards.was

authoritatively 
stated that a representation by the Ncav 
Vork business men tio the President of 
the United States to take means to end 
the strike will prove fruitless because of 
his being dhown that he has no power to 
interfere—again probably the showing of 
the mine owners. And all the blame is 
put upon the* miners, who are losing wages 
at the rate of $1,300,000 per Aveek.

The demands of the miners are not

MODERN ISSUES IN JAPAN.. V,'
comes, may be by sea. Indeed it is con- 
ceivalble that «lie Boer war was closely 
watekud by the European powers in the 
expectation that Britain as a military 
(force would find it impossible to show 
the strength she did. Having demon- 
titrated her ability by land, it is natural 
to infer that if again assailed the navies 
of the powers will not be silent, for 
Britain’s pre-eminence upon the sea is an 
old matter of jealousy and since the 
colonies have proved such strength to the 
mother-land ot late, it is possible that, a 
foreign foe might devise the theory that 
they are also her weakness and seek to 
Strike through assault upon them.

It is therefore the i>ait of prudence al-

Butter Tubs.
The word election has in the develop

ment of modern civilization come to in
evitably imply a status of affairs where
modern civilization prevails. In all se.f I p}aiIL^ that the Canadian soldiers 
governing countries elections are among mol.e than ;tihe regular Tommies in South 
the leading events that go to make history, | ^rr;va_ 
while in despotisms, where the state of 
■civilization is notaibly low, the word elec
tion is neither understood nor appreciated.
Thus in Russia elections are few and far 
between and in China they are practically

The readers! attention is drawn to an 
announcement in this issue of The Tele-
CphbrJerdrabs.b" These' gJs were firat I taüo^s:- 

uurde by The E. B. Eddy Company ’art
and have proved their excellence 1 Suburban for Hampton ..............................5.24

jinies since They are made of pure Express for Halifax and Campbeilton ... 7.04ananj times suite i« A £ Suburban train for Hampton ................. 11.44
white spruce and the h 1 1 Express for Point du Chene, Halifax and
steel wire which, being corrugated, act Pictou ........................................................ 12.1S
as a spring on tbe ttib, so thait the staves I Express for Sussex .....................................16.34
-..-ill nor fail down when thev become I Express for Quebec and Montreal .......... 17.00uLti not tan OO'U Suburban for Hampton................  ........ 17.45
dried, neither mil the hoops Must, wnen for Halifax and Sydney ........... 23.3$
■the staves swell and become damp from 1
«the butter when packed in it, as the I TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN. -
spring of the hoop allows for the exppn- BlprM3 (rom HaM(ax and Sydney............
sien. U he tub hating a taper oi at least Suburban from Hampton..........................
two inches, no troulble is experienced in Express from Sussex.....................................
rlnmninz butter out. The hoops are elec- Express from Montreal and Quebec ,...19.40

n 6 i j. i Qtlki lxpin,, «m lv;i ni 7(>d will l Suburban train from Hampton........................ 13.55tneitly welded and being galvanized mu Expreaa £rom HaUf„ and Pictou ______18.00
not rust. The experience of fieLehiUa I EXI,rcea from Halifax.................................39.15
and other handlers has proved the re- I Suburban from Hampton.........................22.05
li-ibil’itv of the-e steed Avive hoop tubs, for Express from Moncton (Saturday only)..23.50 while there is often damaged batter from | ^ Standard Tims;
nrooden hoopts breaking oi dropping down, 
they have yet to report the first faulty 

; or burst steel Avire hoop tub.

On and after THURSDAY, May 6th, 1903, 
daily (Sunday excepted), as

One of the English newspapers coin
cost

eight. And in the constituencies where 
the majorities were between 200 aùd 300, 
the Liberals carried twelve as compared 
with the Tories only four. Thus it will 
be seen that where the fights Avaged hot-

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

season
Well, cheapness is not always 

economy. Something depends on the qual-
• test the balance of sentiment Avas de- 

many and some of them seem extremel>’I ^idedly wi«h the Liberals, despite the most 
reasonable. They Avant an edght-hour n- 
stead of a ten-hour day at the same rate 
of pay. They want an advance of five 

cent in the contract price now paid

dty.

hard fought campaign that was ever 
worked against them. >So it happens that 
■in the 53 close constituencies the total of •unknoAvn.

It is therefore a matter of material in
terest to the world at large that Japan 
•is soon to have a general election. I he 
adoption of modern civilization by that 
very enterprising country has been in no 
respect by halves, but the comparative 
iinifaimiliarity as yet of tlhe voters with 
it he methods of constitutional government 
•makes tbe working ont of their national 
problems of much more than local inter
est. The present campaign is said to be 
rather of a complicated aspect, but in it 
llias been introduced a religious element 
which it would seem bids fair to over
shadow all other issues. The trouble is 
that a law was recently enacted placing 
all religions uj>on an equal footing and at 
this the Buddhists have taken offence. 
The statement is made that the Buddhist 
qn'iesVs are deteimined if possible to se
cure the repeal of this law and to that 
end are at Avork actually creating a cam
paign fund for the purpose of electing 
-siudli representatives as will favor tlieir 

! ends.

the Liberal majorities was 4,793 as com- 
for mining coal. They want fihe coal | ,pare(j the total of only 2,565 for the 
mined to be weighed with a representative 
of the men to check the AveigHits and 
2,240 pounds to constitute a ton, it being
alleged that very often they have been | The q p R management evidently do 
paid only at the rate of 3,300 pounds to 
the ton, the mine owner not allowing them 
«for broken coal. They ask that: a mini-

per

Tories.

AN INCIDENT OF DEVELOPMENT.ways in time of peace to pre^>ai o for war. 
If the imperial government decides noAV to 
do anx1thing in the matter, $t. John Avili 
gladly welcome it. Some lAventy-five years 
or more ago there wa«s a scheme for the 
election of defensive works for Canadian 
cities discussed in parliament and a loan

•not believe in their patrons going dry.
.At least that might be the inference from 
the statement that very extensive irriga
tion works are to be inaugurated by the 
company along their western lines in 
order to make their otherwise uninviting 
areas of land attractive to settlers. It is 
one of the novel experiments decided up
on for the purpose of testing the agricul
tural possibilities of areas heretofore con
sidered unproductive. Plans, it is .stated, 
have been caretu ly worked out by en
gineers through which millions of acres 
will be reclaimed and in the famous Boav 
Valley region it is expected that some 
2,000,000 acres will soon be opened by a, 
system of canals and ditches.

The movement is one illustration of tne 
rush of settlers to western Canada which I The fact that the present Japanese

D. POTTINGER, 
General Manager. 

Moncton, N. B., October 16, 1901.
GEO. CARVIL, C. T. A.vs be es- 

r exists in
mum wage scale for day laiboi 
«tablidhcd wmi'lar to thait Avhicl Clt> Ticket Office

7 King Street, St. John, N. B.Springfield Was Aground for a While
The steamer Springfield was detainrelauthorized for the purpose which it was 

imJe,stood that the imperial government 
iwould guarantee. Whether this scheme 

be now revived, or whether the

Difficult Digfstion on her route about an hour Tuesday, ^ yy . ^
through touching on the shore at Brown's ©ÎJI 1*1

That is dyspepsta^
It makes life tÆeil 
Its suflerers tm not 

-but simpto
They kndfc t»y are irlttital 

but they cata® be other™*.
They contaeln of a rad

AMERICAN COLLEGE ATTENDANCE, j ^"'ak8une^freitog^f1'! .

In the ten leading college, of the Uni- remeS?fpro^by perms,
ted States there are now more tiian lor ty | nent cures ot thousands of *ere cases, is 
thousand students. As many persons in

-The boat left here at noon, and on ar-. . , , . . , Portable Forges, Drilling Machine Manu-
rival at ‘the Point proceeded to land I factured. Mill and Steamboat Repars.

tm, r* I J0S=PIS
ing and when the steamer tried to pull 
out into the stream again it was found 
tient she had grounded oil a soft bottom. I Smokint^fSt 
iShe waa scarcely on hard enough to ne- 'f '
cessitate having a tug despatiched to her | 75 minutes, 
assistance, and in a-bont an hour, through 
it,lie exertion» of the crew, coupled with 
aid from the point, the boat came off 
aviliront any damage.

may
home authorities now intend to under
take the matter alone, has not yet tran
spired, but certainly the topic is a timely

tnf Ie,ratai tl
it.rase

fretfulje

A Pipeful of * 
bact

mdbr” Plug 
veil burn

ite In the 
the etom- 

y fulness.

one.

Test it ?,:
Ahe Tags «hey areHood’s Sarsaparilla valuable.Canada mnv nfd be able to enumerate __ ___________________

lUtfic colifcgra Oil hind, here is the 114,1* ' dost.’* nii, «.tt. tasttattarttc.
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POOR DOCUMENT

“DO IT NOW.”
• .TAKE. •.

O

A l'I7II I

I

FOj BLOOD.
Blotched Ballow^NRPIIlR^ 

muddy fJtln, with itlkonsequ 
cation, etten leading^fc 
sion, sho^that youé b 
only way clear She com 
restorCit to T^noreal healt'
Is -to Aan ou^khÆentire sy*m by re- 
mo\1ng wie eauaEof the i^Fure blood. 
"Hi iliiii'i^ljilJj^^Mhi working
gently anu^Wnleesl^MftadSRt the same 
time acting as a tonic td*1ne whole sys
tem, building it up, not weakening and 
irritating It as other medicines do.

At all druggists or of Bray ivy Sons
&La°“ "

;ome jraud 
k dfrtifl- 
■«Keclu- 
U. The 
I*on ami 
Condition

Montreal, 
size 2'<*. Double size 50c.
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MEN'S and BOYS’METHODIST CONFERENCE,ISAAC DUTTON'S ESTATE,COUNTRY MARKET,local and provincial. CLOTHIN
That looks well and wears as it ahould^^vyt ha

store so populap pr jSr

St. John District Ministerial Ses

sion-Rev. W. B, Tennant Re

signs from Ministry.

The Matter of Claims —To Sell 

Property at Auction.
Business Good This Week — Meat 

Prices Continue High--The Price 

List.

the granite is prepared for use on the 
streets.

The Nova Scotia Indians who camped 
at the Bay Shore ladt summer have again 
pitched their tents in that vicinity.

It is reported that the handsome resi
lience which is being built for Sir Thomas 
Shau^hncssy at St. Andrews, will not be 
ready for occupation this summer.

Mr. Hutchins will give another organ 
recital in St. John’s church, by permis
sion of the redtor and dhuroh wardens, 
on Tuesday evening next, June 17.

The will of the late Patrick Gleeson 
has been read to the members of the fam
ily. It is very “impie and leaves without 
reservation the whole of his estate to his 

(widow.

made our
George B. Quiton. administrator of the

Business is very good in the country estate of tine late Isaac Oulton has in- ^ ]n;„j,;terial session of the annual 
_ . ... market this week, a fair supply of new structed VV. B; Wallace,, his solicitor, to mceljng „( the St. John district of the

The new saw mill ait Pleasant I oint will n st.,lffs TOming forward from the f ht bhn, on the estate whit* ap- Methodist conference was held Wednesday

tjrxt % ssses sa srars-tt ss« - » « -, ssssff sn
but the machinery lias not yet been in- | jg pfeiltiâ>ul, but not much in demand, the presentation of several peculiar claims j, ()<>ugh was elected secretary and Rev.

Some nice breakfast bacon is on sale, but has been rumored, but-in none of these L" j.eard, assistant secretary. There 
a,t 20 cents per pound. Corrected retail cases "have demands been made upon Mr. 1 ivere present Revs. R. IV. Weddall, G. 11.

Fishery Guardian O’Brien received a [ prices are as follows:— Wallace. .. Campbell, T. J. BeinStadt, Henry Penn,i,
telegram from Captain Pratt this week to Bee{ . ...0.12 to 0.20 An .dea of their character may be John A. Clark, G. A. Sellar, Dr. Wilson,,
the effect that the government had ex- lMutiQu .'.’.O.Os •• 0.16 gleaned from one of them; which is that w. J. Kiiiby, H. D. Mare, R. G. Fulton,
tended the time for fishing lobsters until [Spring lamb, per quarter.. ..0.75 “ 1.75 of a #ijmail who slates that for almost \y. \y. Lodge, Dr. Evans, J. A. Duke, C.

Po?k’bv' the <U4 four years she supplied breakfast to Oui- W. Hamilton, R. W. Z. Clemments, >..
Hams and bacon,’ par lb .. ..0.10 “ 0.18 ton’s wife. The market value of each | C. Henrugar, George Ayres and Geoige

There is a movement on foot for the 1 Breakfast bacon, per lb...............0.20 “ 0.00 0,,-eaUfaat according to her claim, is 50 Gardner.
largest labor parade that has ever taken lb ................... o.n •• o.lS cents, but as Mrs. Oultou died eéveraU During the morning _ session
placc in the city on next Labor day. It SprIngy éhmkens, per pair ..0.75 " 1.25 veilvs ag0 an<i there is no record of the allons wye held into ministerial character
is estimated from officials of oiucrent Fowls.................................................... 0.50 “ 0.80 ■ * , ; v;.eserlted before, it is not and resulted in entire satisfaction.
unions that about 3,000 men will be m Extra large fowls.................... 1.9» 1.8. ‘ oudv M tlhe afternoon session Rev George
line. . I V«s?W peck..................... 0.» « 0.25 ^deretZl Ae total value of the Ayreswho, during the past year to been

Potatoes per peck................. 0.25 “ 0.30 *1 750 Portions of * at Allison and previous to that wasRev. C. T. Phillips, pastor o-f Waterloo | Beets, per peck .. .........................0.00 “ 0.20 ^tate ')'lll r,‘)t, . 1 JV pôuzla* avenue I ^T-plying on the Courtenay 13ay circuit,
afreet Banbtit church was waited upon Carrots, per peek.........................o.w 0 o ,the stuff found m the L>ug as 1 was unanimously recommended as a can-
strect uaptwt cuuix.ii, WcW5 VT. _ Parsnips, per peck................... 0.00 u.2j il0uge iiave been -sold for, it is said, $26. , , , f ‘ n-nl1-sf1v
fclie otlicr evening by about GO of bis con- I çeiWy new....................................O.oo 0.10 ,, ,u„ip arm raided the ^ man 1st y.

.. w xx-ifihtvl tn evnrMs their New cabbage per head ..0.06 “ 0.15 As soon as the estate is appraised tne Rev- \y. jj. Tennanit, who has hadBrfgat . ’ i ll. form fov the présenta- I Rhubarb .. .!........................... “ ”■»? property, including the Douglas avenue I moiknanahip could produce. The ground
esteem in tangible P RmMMi, per bunch .. ..o.ou O.n., ltouse an<l the house on Elm street will addi-ess-is white parchment with
t,0n 0 aIZe,ZZZv BeZandZrmte (new), peZ #’M lie sold at piiHtic auction. The date of a Wcring of pun,le surrounding a circle
ing Tras spemt 1 - _yj_ bunch.......................................... 0.10 “ O.io the sale has not yet been fixed. ^ -mapic ]eaves and golden scroll work

All the city schools will adopt 60th Œbf pmbunSh^:- .Ï “ ff ----------------~~~~ ^ is the
meridian time on Monday next. Superin- Fiddle beads, per peek .. ..0.3v „ O.3., Weddings. engrossed and bearing the sigimture of
tendent Bridges will send instructions to hWn. ; ;±& - îig Murphy-Morris. b,e speaker of the honre Gifford W
this effodt to the principals of the-various Toma“«s pot lb..  ............... 0.20 “ 0.20 , Bobmson. Surrounding the address »
a-hool buildings, and the docks will be squash, per lb................................ ['•<« “ «-J» The cathedral was the scene of a pretty the rojal crown, over the crossed aword
alt aeeerdinv ’to the time ball on the Onions, Bermuda, per lb.. ..0.0, 0.07 wcd<ling Wednesday afternoon, when Rev. an(] 9uepitre, and at the base of the ad-
aet aceordiij to the tune Dan on u ^ Egyptian, old.............O.O, 0.06 y j jK,cMrarray united in marriage Miss dreas .(he Canadian ensign and Unio'n
customs h - ___________ I BtTas, per lb....................................0.10 “ 0.20 Gertrude Murphy and B. J. Morris. The I Ja<.kj also crossed. Ait the upper left-

mil- ckirv TdihnrpTV SomiVtv held a meet- I Tub, dairy and creamery ...0.22 “ 0.24 bride wore brmvn silk trimmed wrth blue band corner is the dominion coat of arms,
ing in ftor lSk mteTtteeet, Wednesday -g"  o.io - 0.16 %?--« velvet, black picture hat and car- ^ the right the royal coait of. ««ms. and

1 ®. u n , took urn the I ............................... , ned a large bouxpiet of roses, tier at I ,, jnase ^he New Brunswick coat ofand ItbZs decided by the The fresh fish market is in fair supply tendant, Miss Katie McCaffrey, wore grey xlle address » the iwork of the
meeting that the1 summer rate of Lges this week and salmon are The nU”- veiling,tr^med Maritime Steam Lithogi-aphing iÇompany, i

a au r,s.r‘- «s s rsa- su* ®« rnrss&i vz
* Ptefiratio- to Preioot FI, P«t on.Ottl. MdHors«.

• 06 »:« the homerof the bride on Cliff street, Mr. «-embers of the anrintU co™=t^' " ‘ '‘'f fll ,A’J:' ,.tj;
:: ««d h», m»™» on « trip ^ tnfuttï WHAT IT WILL DO :

::::::.0A3 " »:U york^A îZe’nuX^of beautiful gif'.s Hunter VgMte- Fj.J-

if TSSTÜTS Z&ZV& ?«*, f- OHv» Away Flies ; Relieve and Quiet Cattle ;
•Jj - « 5= 0» Cows a Chance to Feed; Make Horses Good Matured.

the loster House. I ^x,’ c. Low. Apolmqui; F. E. Cassidy

(). R. Willett, Westfield

READY-TO-erit back of it ■h any 
hn inspection of our’ The CLOTHING we seUli.#m0 

WEAR CLOTHING in St.
■ stock will convince any on

'MEN’S SUITS, well-mn<# and peri 
$6-511, $7.rg), $8.00. $9.00. $9.50, $10.00,*11.00, $12.01 

ROYS’ 3-ITECE SUITS, large-assomment, from 
BOYS’ 2-1'IECE SUITS, special val 
Store open evenings till 8 o’clock-

e same prices, ahn, at
f the t^thfulness of tlii 

fitting at $3i
j*tatemcnt.
% $4.50, $5-00, $5-50, $6.00, 
12.75 to $14.00.

.50 to $6.25.
:, from 75c. to $5.50.stalled.

’ 1

J. N HARVEY/QJZ^sl0cv,sejosy r.
Think it over when you jÆùt vour 

house. It means a lot. the best
liaints you can get;.-papism* well; sold, 

reputation oL^Ruym^rs standing.

Ramsay's/ 
Pamts, /

No effort has been made to raise the 
engine and care thrawtr into tile Washa- 
demoak by the collapse ot" Cody's bridge 
two or three weeks ago. The cause of 
delay is said to (be tuat the Now York 

of the road intend to meet in a

July 1.

Painted With 
Ramsay's Paints.

owners
few days to deride on what course to puv-

Buysue.

On coronation day, the 26l'h inflt., com
mencing at 9 a. m., a unton service of all 
local Methodist clnurohes will be held 
in Centenary church. Special music will 
be rendered by the combined choirs and 
a preacher will be appointed to deliver 
(the sermon.

The matriculation examinations for en
trance to the Provincial Normal School 
at Fredericton will this year be held 
July 2. The date set for these examina
tions is the first Tusilay in July, but as 
that happens to be July 1 this year a 
holiday—the examinations have been post
poned until the day following.

m
rest colors, theWho be* ground, the 

.*ongest eil. Abide to 1 
to prcsenB it, to give j 
its neighlBrs. 
shabby aient, a housew] 
say’s Pain

NO- 5 FRSe showing cuts of beautiful

ooo Ratify the house, 
a stand amongst 

There#* never anything 
ainted with Ham-

;f

£f
(4t eard and ask for BOOKiLET

fà ihomes.

: PAIS-» A, RAMSAY & SON, - Montreal

Faint Makers, Established 1842.771On arrival of the Plant line steamer 
Ha Wax Sunday afternoon from Boston it 

reported that during the voyage some 
noticed what .looked like a

, \

was
paaeugers

floating past near the ship and later 
on found a man’s hat on the deck. A 
tictet in the hat showed that it belonged 
to J. Ismbree of No. 13 berth, but who 
Etbree is has not been ascertained.

COW-EASE. r.i

Ihanges are being made in the I. C. R. 
t,(k here which will allow trains to take 
wtter while standing at the station in- 
etad of having to run down '(6 the tank 
a is now necessary. ■ The ’ preseht tank 
VU be raised and pipes laid to watering 

located at both ends of the sta-

----------------- Halibiit, per lb ...
At the time of the coronation of the Kokeret, per lb .. . 

late Queen Victoria the loyal inhabitants Haddock, per lb ;.
of Penobsquis, Kings county, ' celebrated 1 cod steak....................
t-hc occasion with great festivities,' in- I Shad, each .. .. .. 
eluding a barbecue The l>eople of that gmokeT^aapOTeaux^^r
district intend celebrating the coming cor- I pickieq ,rout, per lb .............0-?8
onation in manner similar to that of more | Lobsters, each...........

Besides having the Salmon, per lb..
Mackerel, each .. .

canes
(on platform, so as to be beside the en- 
ine whether going east or west,—Sussex 
coord. than 60 years ago. 

barbecue, the village will be decorated 
and illuminated. During the day there 
will be base ball and other games and in 
the evening there will be a firework dis
play.

brush or sponge suffice.Applied with a sprayer, or a

IN QUART CANS, 25e.

Dry Fish.

Kippered herring,.per doz .. ..0.20 “ 0.20
Finan baddies, per lb...............0.07 _ 0.0*
Cod, per lb .................................. 0.0o 0.(k>
Cod’ (boneless) per lb............ -.0.12 0.18

Work is being rushed on the Cape D'Or 
Copper Company’s railway, under the 
direction of our townsman, Patrick Mc- 
Entee. The engine is now on the rails, to
gether with 12 ore cars and four flat cars, 
and they expect to be able to run trains 
from Fort Grunt to the crusher by the 
first of August. More men have been 
advertised for. The copper indications 

of the best.—Parrdboro Leader.

Another company is about to be formed 
in North Sydney. It win be known as the 
Cajie Breton Red Granite Company, and 
its object will be to develop the red gran
ite quarries owned- by H. F. & J. Mc- 
iDoucill at Barrasois. The capital is _to 
be $15,000. The promoters include John 
Vooght, Hiram Donkin, H. F. & J. Mc- 
DongalH. John A. McDonald, Councillors 
Rudderham and R. Musgfave. TTte com- 

are installing a crusher by which

Miller-McKay. I St. Martins;

that Captain Farquhar and cojiartnere in riTlj ippinCUT Mrs. Alexander Miller,’ were Carried by Children’s fund committee-Rev. L. W.
tihe steamer Harlaiw have decided to keep I A I AL AublULei I 1 Rev. W. W. Rainnie, only intimate Hamilton and h. E. La.: j.___
her on the route between Halifax, Cape friends witnessing the ceremony as guests. Contingent fund commi
Breton and Newfoundland during the ---------- The bride and her attendant, Mies Nan " • Lodge and VV. D. Barton.
present season at all events. For some . i i j n:„- f-nm IniurieS 11:u'ler, both wore fawn doth gowns and ^Nominating f0™1™
vears past the Hartow has been doing JameS Ireland UI6S trOITl IPJUricS I bouquets_ Alexander Grant, c-f Demstaot and l'. K Thomas. .

Btcei,ed 1 hursda> *•**•* ' fsSzæssssÆzt -”«« • sussa 
üta is SÆ as »d » - m* T,.„.r r». ssar^as- - - --

sa si'ss&.t» artr ssz G ^ iZ
Cove win be?lhd tojnowthaf Hat loat his,lfe. Mr. Ireland was on his way ria^'Vv'Sty Mil Lmajtkson and alternate. Three-quarters of the lay uele-

boat and her genial captain wm De ru tQ Doug3ag avenue, where he was cm- r * . yien foreman in Halev Bros, gates were piesent.
ning there all summer agam.-Gt. Jo ployed. Reaching City Road he met one I & Co “ iu'mber’ yami a large number of The balloting consumed
(NHd.) Telegram. | of the city teams drawn by two horses ^ fL.^ of contracting parties wit- the session was not concluded until late

and attempted to get upon it In some n(,gged t|e ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. Alien in the afternoon.
manner he fell between the wheels. Be- - b |je Atlantic express on a brief Hariy Mari and W B. pepper were 
fore anything could be done to save him :«»,•.+ y- bride’s home in Havelock. recommended to be sent to backville. It 
the sloven passed over his body, breaking I I was reported that a parsonage had been
his collarbone and fracturing a number Lane-Lawrence. built at Portland involving an expense of
of his ribs and his spine. Upon, being The ma.ntoe took place in Hantsport $1-500. It was moved, seconded and de-

r, • t I A at c..,..» Prohatp I extricated Mr. Ireland was taken to Wet- Wednesdav m0rning oLFredC Lane trav-1 cided that, providing Clo-ver Hill lie de-
Claim for Land at Sussex—rrebate | • factory on City Road and Dr. W. , f y s Oil Refining Gompanv, taehed from the Upham and St. Martins

A. Christie was summoned Later lie was “fthe W^crn Union TeM circuit and ^“^hed to Susse^ that an

removed to Ins home and died about 8 „ f , ,r0,el>v.me Lawrence Rev. additional minister be sent to Sussex,
o’clock. Mr. Ireland leaves a wife, three «f - . There are at present 32 Way ^

d' four daughitere. ihe sons are , », . Lane left foi: tj,;s in the district of St. John, totalling
T. White and R. D. Robinson vs. the I Edward, James and Samuel. The daugh- bv steamer Prince Edward. ■ 3,297 members. The chairman, Rev.
Dominion Government, the case of the tens are Mrs. Edward Peters, Mrs. atX steamer t rince jauwara. George Steel, is to go to SackvDle after

*. , , T _ before Thomas Carr, Boston; Mrs. Lmgley Rob- King-Pye. conference and the followiug motion was
plaintiff was presented Tuesday before ̂  ^ JoJm Moore> df this city. , , p son f Wm p e -and Miaa made by. Rev. G. M. Campbell and sec-
W. H. Trueman, the commissioner ap- -------------------------- ----------------------- Be^a fd^,Tu^ter ^ Cornelius King, ended by Rev. Dr. Wilson:-

pointed by the government. The « Movements of Bank Official,. were united in ^.tuumage Wednesday —
arises in regard to lands in »-Ussex to I r„_„u, _r il.o 1V,,,1. | evemng in Holy Tioniity ohurdh by the I at the ensuing, conference, and whereas lie
which the government lays claim. In 1858 V ernon Longwortli, of the Ixank of rector> KeV- Eather Walsh. M. Collins has administered the affairs of the circuit
.j --vinri,! «overnment expropriated Xwa- Scotia, was out again yesterday for was best man and Miss Nellie Pye, sis- daring the past two years with marked abili- 
somePlanKl for railway purposes, which the first time, after his recent attack of ter of the groom, acted as .bridesmaid. that the district place upon its
l irul "belonged to J. H. and J. E. White, I ameumonia.—Oliarlo.ttetofWTi Examiner, 9th. ! The nuptials were ivitnessed by a ve > I records its high regard for him as a man
later the railway received soane additional (Seneyn Campbell, of the city branch oL large assembly of the young couple s aud as a CTiristian minister eI|ttfrt|r|at
land for a roadway. For this land Mr. the P? E. Island Bank, has been trims- friends. -Mr. and Mrs. P)'e wtl'l reside

White presented a claim amounting to ferred to the Montague branch—Char- Somerset street. bounds, the prompt, able and important
£350 one bill for £300 and one bill for lettetowu Guardian. Jcnnings-Miller. manner in which he *as presided over its
£250. On account of the first bill the Mr. Lyons, of the Union Batik staff _ Shepherd, members for himself

government offered £30, which was re- has returned from a vaeation spent at At the Umrrtvot the Vxooa “ieP« a“d faml,,.. and ,,,-ays that every blessing
fused, btft afterwards accepted wnen Mr. his home at Barrington (N. S.).—Sydney baimLle, Wednesdaj evemng Be . ̂  tha Great Head dt tihe church—the dis-' I
White was told that it would not pie- Post. Mr. Me Kiel solemnized the wedtbn ot tinct guidance of the Holy Ghost—may sup-
judice his claim for further compensa- R. II. Fulton, date of tbe Royal Bank, Harry Jennings, ot Urleton, and Mss port him in the great work to .wh^ch he has 
tion The covetnmeut now claims not I of Canada, has been appointed inspector Annie M." Miller, daughter of William I dedica ■ fittimr
only" the expropriated land but other land of the Sovereign Bank of Canada, with Miller, assistant brewer at Ready s brew- Rev. Mr. Steel repled ma v«jr tont 
wliiich. has been built on by other persons headquarters at Montreal.—Montreal Star. ory. The bride, who wore a pretty d e& j manner, speaking ® t f i
w,Inf art the grantors of W. H. White, William Fanvêil, who was elected pres- of white organdie with hat to match, was felt m leaving *“•£. v 1
prior to 1884 before the claim of the rail-1 ident of the Eastern Townships Bank at aittcnded by her cousin, Mss Jennie Car- I ness at the expies ) q -
wav to to land wa« first known to the the annual meeting a few days ago, has tier, who also wore white organdie ihe It was then moved lty Bev 1. J. De n
suOTtoscd owners. In 1875, Nelson Arnold, retired from the position of general man- groomsman was William Jennings brother stadlt and seconded by E. R. Maphum an 
land surveyor tor the government,prepared ager which he has long held. James Mac- of the groom. Many valuable and useful resolved.
a plan in vvbicli this disputed! land is mark-I Kinuon, who has been assistant general presents were received by the young Whereas, the Rev. R. Wedto • • ••
ed1 as government land, tout by a çertifi- manager for a number of years, has been couple including a swkbovd. “d «js* «Srict -desires to place on record its
cite triade bv him it is shown that this I up)>oinled his successor as general man- lamp from the teamister» or a. uusiiin„ hj . ar,pvec|atiou 0f his,Christian character 
land was never appraised or paid for. ager.—Montreal Star. & Company’s mill, where the groom is I andministerial effectivehess, as pastor of

Tuesday tlhe evidence of James E. C. H. Eareofi, manager -of tfhe Bank of foreman of 
White, William 13. Maeka.v, Charles 1. Nova Scotia at New Cksgwv, and Mrs. | nings wall reside on Chailes street, ba.r | r st °.ghJg fQsr h,is SUCC€SS in the new fields 
White, and Hiram 13. White was taken, jjja^on, were in Halifax yesterday.
This c-Losed the case for the plaintiffs, A. J. Hemeon, teller of the Union Bank, 
and on application of E. If. McA'lpine wjj| ]eave today on a two weeks’ vam- 
the eomanisison ......... '
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ger,IN IHE COURTS,IHE NEW RIVER BOAT. rill not blWv out In the wind.Wax Flamers that

Majestic’s Initial Spin Thursday-- 

All Successful. The E. B. EddV Company, Ltd
" T> V

SCHOFIELD .BROS., Agents, St. Johto, N. Bi ,

Matters.

In the case of W. B. Muckay, Charles yons anThe new steamer Majestic made her in
itial trip on the river Thursday, -and in 
the oiïinion of those on board, the boat 

all claimed for it. She left In-



Cut30.00 >1.00
■ you,wish Men's 
le, height of frame 
k and we will send

possesses
diantown at 1.10 o’clock, and steamed up 
16 miles, as far as Cronk’s Cove, traveling 

rate of about 14 miles au hour.
MEAGLI WMWh Qi%fle 1902Model

KSCiWtycIc by express C.O.D. 
RVHb examination. Y ou can 

thoroughly at your Ex- 
6 aXflcund perfectly satisfactory,

A GENUINE EAGLET BICYCLE, 
ÛI902 MODEL —pay ,toj*F 
Balace due — $29.00 — and

The ex*s char^ are onl*üd^5 cents ® *F00 miles. No extra charge for

finest hang^fc ....SWLIf8 "" extra for Dunlop Tires. Heights of frame—Men s 20, 22
aud24 in.—LadSWfmd 2?iiKnamelled Black. WE OFFER splendid chance to a good age ' 
each town. Send for catalogue and ask for Agents' Discounts. Wheels Glightly used, 88.00 to$2 
Secure Agency at once.

f BIan even
]»y the courtesy of the Majestic Steamship 
Company management, quite a number of 
guests were on board, among whom were 
Mrs. Samuel Thorne and children, Mrs. 
Bert Estabrooks, Frank Watson, Edward 
Horn castle, Gilbert McMulkin,. Oram Ma- 
flee, J. Patterson and others.

As the boat, adorned With bunting, 
edged away from the wharf and headed tip 

she was greeted with a piercing 
of shrieks from the steamers and 

honor which she gracefully ac

re

4'-" Express
E

5.0o!

T. W. BOYD A SON, 1683 Nothc P»mc St . MoiTweat.
stream,
chorus
mills—aa „ ,, ,
cepted. On reaching Cronk s Cove she 
turned on the home trip, just as the May 

in sight about one-half a mile 
The trip down could scarcely 

bi termed a race, but there was more or 
£ less of an anxiety on both boats as to 
I wh ich would come to wharfage first- The 

Majestic put about and sped along the 
back route, but the Queen was obliged to 
make a couple of stops along shore, result
ing in the former boat • coming to her 
wharf just as the latter rounded the point.

{.

/
Queen, came 
up river.

8jg Soap Jfon’t 
asNotheglrsoaps, 
îoreltjTrouglily

Strachau’s Gilt 

wash am> -»8- 
aud Joes tifc 
with latfcr.

Use StracnB 
you’ll have th^ 

Save the wrap> 
the best premiums.

reai
workCharles street. Fair- I past five years and would assure (him of its 

best wishes for bis success in the new fields 
in which he may be called to labor.

Rev. Mr. Weddall replied feelingly, re-
..... ............_ - . Donald F. Pidgeon, of Indmntown, road 1 viewing his life in this city and telling of

_____________ _ 'vus adjourned un'til ,t]on. He is relieved by H. B. Miller, of I representative of D. Magee's Sons, hat- the many friends he had made and whom
Thursday, 19th, when the defendants I the Halifiax office—Y«nirw>uth Times, 10th. | ters> aud Miss Ed-ith Gertrude Maude | ]ie regretted to leave. Still he felt that
cafre will be presented., . , V................. .. ..................... ,—----------------------- , v--------„ ...... ---=- " .......... . ‘ .— -

Hon: A. S. \\ bite, K. ^C.,^appeared to1’ | gia(| t0 see bim at bis post again in the | Chesley, of Douglas avenue, were united j ils there
” ■'r~lln''"“ llojial Bank of Canada, after a severe

illness.—Woodstock Rress. ,............................... , ... „ , , ..
W Thompson, of the Royal Bank, Dal- church. The bride was beautHully gown- by E. R. Miacbum and it

hiotisie, is at Bathurst, replacing G. Jar- ed m a navj 
In the estate of the late Margaret Crow- j dinCj w]io ].s having his vacation—New-1 

ley, letters of administration were grant- Advocate. , . . . , .
ed to John Crowley, a brother of the | j, B Rosaborough, manager of the Bank delicious himcheon

Fidgeon-Cliesley. \
Weddings at Oak Point.

The Free Baptist church at Oak Point, 
Kings county, was the scene of a pretty 
iwcdding at high noon when William 
.Bradford Gold, of Malden (Mass.), and 
■)l,s«, Viola May. only daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. J. Johnson, of Oak Point, 

united in marriage. Rev. H. A.
in the

[ge Soap andlit
t \>oap.

jisr and you can get
The many friends of Manns Ai'tken aie | çtiesley, only daughter of William A. j he should not rebel against his removal

very few ministers here at
in marriage Tuesday morning by Bev. I present who were here five years ago.
Alex. White, of Main street Baptist | Rv. q. M. Campbell moved, seconded

was carried,
blue broadcloth suit, trimmed I “that a vote of thanks he tendered Rev. 

with black moire silk. The bridal .party J. Deinstadt and his people ^for pro- 
unattended. After the ceremony a viding for the district meetings.”

served and later I This concluded the business. Rev. R. 
i 0 at'89 500 I “■ "• -e—' “ ,. .■ I Mr. and Mral Pidgeon lelit on the express -\y Weddall delivered a prayer and the

{sssiWw. a *-» i~-1 isriM $3," ssj sutiS-Aisue | “l” “"s
JïJviïI"StittL.-oÿ-aj-.h.6üWgtoî i„.-........... î...lV},e <leeeac*e<l >idter. Biidgéb Mary. The M. I.), has been transferred to the Bank \\ oodvbaund rs. meeting showed that the total connexion | jJatirvi'He :..
estate consists of i?m pei*sonal property; | of Nova Scotia here, in place ol VV. Jolm- The mariiage took place Wednesday | al fulld,s raitied by the elm relies were:

son-—Sussex Record. evening at the home of Robert 1. Woods, ■
A. E- Hopgood, accountant in the Royal 307 Princess street, of his son, Chris- ^menavy19^'. *’ . * V

R- ersat Thankjffivine in St Paul’s- I Bank here, will leave Saturday for Sum-1 topher J. Woods and Miss Mary Lynett I Bxmoutb s;reet...............
Boers at I nanksgiving in OL raui s ide where he will spend his vacation.' Saunders, of Model Farm, Kings county. Portland street...............

London, June 9-Among tl.u-e present „ qyib nc. llev. George A. Sellar was the officiating Carleton.... ■• •• •• •at the thank-giving services in « If^Mf Halifax, is in Bar- ule^n.an. ,

Sunday, were hall a dozen Bod -, «ho ar- . Paw„, bekig in charge of the W dliams-liakcr. Fairville.............................
rived here a week ago. They left fcng- - Bimk ^èncy during Manager Ced- Captain Albert E. Williams and Miss Courtenay toy- - •; ;
]„ml on the outthreak of th«1^11;■ b I ^ Soliertson's absence on hi. honeymoon. Henrietta Baker were united ,n marnage |%aqui;............  .
have now returned, with the intention o' ‘ Tbuvsd.iv bv Rev. W ■ G. Raymond, at vpham aud St. Martins
resuming business a- rite London reine I residence of the bride’s sister, hlry. Hampton.. ..
uentiiliveti of certain South Ai'rican in ... , IBP. Griffin Clarence street. The bride Spriw^leia
d usines. Their aipplic-ation for facilities I Colonel Lynch Arretted. -g tl]e youngest daughter of Henry Baker, Jerusalem.. ..

to take part in the services at tile Eng- London, June 11 .—Colonel Lynch, who aa(, groom is captain of the schooner Kingston.. ..
Ball national cathedral was readily grant- fimg|l( u jrp), qhe Boers in South Africa, I y an{j helom-s to Long Reach. Thé The report
ed by the authorities. | and who in November was elected to | ,.erPlll(inv was attended bv a follows:

---------- ——. •«• ■ ------ I represent Galway in the house of com- ” h , . , nn.. wedditi*
It doesn’t take an acrobat to make a mums, was arrant ed this morning, on his hinge assent y - ' V, Oantain and Suef" ^ueM‘ " " 

backward spring. -rival at New Haven from France. |

TIippp -u p niuriiM openings in pocket-1 F/s’èrv year 20,000 Spaniards emigrate to honeymoon trip, traveling on the Romeo ^ar|eton.........................
b0X ................... 1 South America.' 1 to Rhode Tskmd. Carmarthen street ..

tiie plaintiffs and E. H. McAIpine, K. C., 
for the government.

were
iBonnell performed film ceremony 
ipresence of a large number of friend* and 
relatives from Ikwtoii, .St. John and else- 

Tlie bride, who was unattended, 
UI1U neatly attired in a pale blue peau 
,1,, s0ie silk, with velvet and cream appli- 

Her hat was of white

Probate Court.
z

were

where.

„ue lace trimming, 
chiffon and ostrich feathers. She carried 
.. pomiuet of white roses and maiden hair 
‘ Immediately after the ceremony

" left by steamer Victoria 
r'oule to Malden (Mass),

Kingston....................... ..............................
Total raised for all purposes during fine

year:
Queen Square.. ..
Centenary..............
Exmouth street.. .
Portland street..
Carleton....................
Carmarthen street
Zion... ...................
Fairville....................
Courtenay Bay.. .
Sussex........................
Apohaoui...................
Springfield.............
Hampton..................
Welsford..............
Jerusalem..............
Kingston..................

The statistical report a ko showed the 
(following menvberslhip figures for the dis
trict:

Baptisms......................................................................
Marriages.................... ................................................
Burial............................................. .... ..........................
Increase in church membership....................
Members on official boards.. .. ». .. ....

2.ZV.0 
10,;«0 
s,:»<•<»fern-'.

„ , Apohaoui ..
.5 fufi :‘-i j Sprlnghill 
• 1.T22J1M Hampton.. ..
. 442.1U ’
. 629. t&
. J48.ir,
. 290.01
. 116.46
. 1«>S. S6

92-97 
. 19:». 54
. 246.15
. 70.00 I Queen Square..........

117.20 I Centenary................
304.05 I Kxmouth street.. . 

. Jfi.’.ST I Portland street.. .
. 122.60 I Carleton.....................

74.30 I Carmarthen street.
I Zion.........................

of church valuation was as I Fairville.....................
I Courtenay Bay....
I Sussex......................

.5 45,3(11) ! Apohaqui..................
103,500 I Hampton...................

. 20,800 Springfield.............

. 28,000 J Cphain....................
32,700 I Jerusalem. ............
12,into J Welsford .

tiic happy couple
for this city til .
,their future home, amidst showers of rice, 
-i.p nroveibial old shoe and the v\c 
' rifled of their many friends. The young 
bride was the recipient of many useful 
..,.,1 cortly presents.

w H. GouM and Miss Margaret Ham- 
united in marriage at, Oak 

The bride is tln/daugh- 
Point.

..$ 5,430.63 

.. 12,521.00 

.. 4,152.00 

.. 2,711.00 

.. 2,245. (Ml 

.. 1,669.00 

.. 1,036.46 

.. 1,422.00 
634.00 

.. 1,065.00 

.. 1,089.00 
541.i>t 

.. 1,049.00 
993.00 
772.00 

.. 524.00

Cle3igc X . Mclnerney, proctor. ■5,775
6 2°0

,000Upham and St. Martins
Jerusalem..........................
W ...........................................
Kingston ...........................
Zion.........................................

. 5.900

. 362.87
,400

9.500

The amounts raised by the enure lies 
for all purposes was as follows:

ikon were 
Point Tuesday.

of WHliain IRnivilton, of O- 
and Mrs. Gku’d arrived

aimeS

$3,859-5
'I . , .
2.710.00 
2.332.00 
3,147.00 

779.00 
5*1.00. 
6-54.00 
597.0)3 
270.00 
309.00 
242.00 
354.00 
157.00 
380.00 
425.00
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AUSTRALIAN TROOPERS.
I

T1?® Paying HenLODGE.patients removed *%> the pest’ house. As 
example he told of visiting an aged 

last night, who had been vaccinated 
was very mild,

into the chancel and pulpit. Here also 
is the stairways to the 'basement where 
are kitchen, lavatory, furnace rooms, con
taining two hot air furnaces—one for the 
main church and one for the Sunday 
school—and fuel rooms. The remainder 
of the basement is not to he finished at 
present. Altogether the church is 
of the prettiest in the province, and has 
already attracted many visitors. It is 
comfortable, convenient, substantial and 
handsome, Everything from foundation to 
tower being in perfect harmony. Bach 
detail has been carried out to a nicety, 
and the whole structure is hut another 
evidence of the thoroughness and general 
excellence, which characterizes the work 
of the contractor and builder, James 
Troy Of Newcastle, and the popular pas
tor, Rev. J. M. McLean, and energetic 
congregation arc to be congratulated on 
the.success off their untiring efforts.

NEW CHATHAM CHURCH. an
man
40 years ago, and his case 
mroviniff tire value otf vacci nution.

Dr. Sprague rvas appointed to look after BIG MASONIC GATHERING IN TOWN 
"the cases at Grafton and Woodstock. The nr tdmoq

that employers in

General Hutton's Stern Words and Acts at 

Sydney.
IS PRODUCED BY US1NO A GENUINE

Mann’s Green Bone Cutter !
The Quickest, Easiest and Best Cutter made. 

Will cut any bone and all adherent meats and 
gristle.
No. 5 C with Crank........
No. 5 B with Balance Wheel 
No. 7 with Balance Wheel and Stand.... 15 00

Imitation Mann’s at Lower Prices.
PRAIRIE STATE INCUBATORS.

w. H. THORNE & CO., Limited,
ST. JOHN, N. B,

St. John's Presbyterian to Be Opened in 
July—A Handsome, Commodious Building.

Ü \The London Leader publishes tlio follow-

We regrot to learn from a file of the 
Sydney Evening News, which reached us on 
Saturday afternoon, that there has been more 
trouble \#ith Antipodean volunteers for 
South Africa.

In consequence of the “regrettable inci
dents” that occurred on the 'departure of a, 
previous transport from Sydney to South 
Africa, extra precautions were taken as re
gards the sailing of the Manhattan on wed- 
nesd&y, 2 April. As soon as the men were 
ready the Manhattan hauled off from the 
wharf on 1 April into deep water, and com
munication with the ehore was forbidden.

Notwithstanding this, numbers of the men 
slid down ropes into fruit boats and other 
craft that plied round the ship and got 
ashore for drink, some 30 deserting alto
gether 'in consequence, it is alleged, of the 
news of the execution of officers of the 
Bushmen force. Drink must have been got 
on board, also, for when Major-General bir 
Edwards Hutton arrived, with Mr. Sullivan, 
minister of public works, to inspect the 
contingent, some at least of the men did not 
show the training they had undergone while 
detained, it is said too long, in camp waiting 
for transport.

“A young-looking lot,” said the general, 
as his military eye took in the details of 
the situation. Apparently he was also not 
too well pleased with their appearance from 
the drill-book point of view. Comparatively 
fresh from the bush, or Woolloomooloo, they 
did not stand at the word of command as

boaîxl recommended .
town insist upon their employes being I -------------
vaccinated immediately. The board re- ,
commended to town council to dismiss any | Procession of Members to Church Service— 
public official who refused to be vaccinat
ed; it also recomnueinded that all chil
dren attending the public schools, unless 
■tftiey can show certificates of suocessfu 
vaccination, be excluded.

Chatham, June 9th—Those who attend
ed the meeting of the Maritime Syjiod, 
held ‘here in October, 1900, beside» bun- 
dteds of other spectators, will doubtless 
remember that interesting ceremony, the 
laying of the corner stone of the new St.
John’s (Presbyterian) church by Mfs.
Wiliam Anderson, daughter otf the late 
Ttev. Dr. McCurdy, first pastor of St.
John’s congregation. This churdh is now 
nearly completed and is expected to be 
opened for divine worship the first Sun
day in July.

It is situated on the corner of Cunnrd 
and Wellington streets, and is of Gothic 
architecture, designed by Hopson & Sons 
of Halifax and Sydney. It is built on a.
Stone foundation albout three feet high, 
with heavy buttresses at the angles sup
porting Gothic towers and with creosote 
staining and have white trimmings, and 
the roof is. of a dark bronzfrgrcen. Two 
high towers add greatly to the appear
ance of the building. The larger one, over 
the main church, has a Gothic column at 
efcioh corner wthidh runs up the full height 
and ending in a Gothic pinnacle. It also 
has four large beautifully colored cathe
dral windows, beside a number of smaller cjiaiT1^-

Tbe smaller tower which is over ^ fam boy who has followed the plow
the Sunday school, - m ™vmh ^ ^ thc strong and wrak points ot

to the one over thatwhich is a very handsome Gothic or inm“ W
and two-side ones, which, open into \ esti- i > J , tt„ pv-bales finished like the interior of the make a good P^w-toteJ™ 
church. The floors are of birch, the out- 0 ^ ]oca]ity thus pleasing liis

w°uld
polished, with ^bleraotmg ^nng lunge» be w)t IiecesSary to be an orator to 
and open into the main church. In the , ^ The representative will win
main vfestibiile, provision has been made ■&an )ain_ in simple,- strathtfor-
for a stairs leading4o a_ gallery around P„,e merit cf his wares. The
the church, for which it has been «peel and not thc salesman should .be con-
olly. designed,, vequired in the future. j to<lw a traveling mnn„iyh°
The, electric light c]oset and closet con- a gran.d display „£ words, b#) .sells
taming tlie . ,f<^- •• tiw good* Ilis audience seems to feeVUiat
large «fading partition between ^He dhtirtlh isg,]e and not the goods that iht.criks. 
and '.Sunday scWfl^and for regulating the1 ^ hia d pofots in simple “A,
ventilation Ofi'thm- church arc placed m R c „ retiri behind the line he sells, 
the eastern vestibule. This vestibule s ^ bugi])esa w”uld incr£a8e. ,
also tiie main entrance to the Sunday -pk(, gasman should know how to shake 
Bchool. liands, making that act the business of

The main church is octagonal^ and has ^ momonit, firmly grasping thc hand, 
B seating capacity of albout 450. The meeting the eyc steadily, offering his in- 
•wainsooting, which is tour feet, is of elm troduetory remarks briefly, and showing 
(stained and polished), and the walls are pggjtiveness, a quality which should char- 
of a pretty blue-grey tint, which blends acberize both his walk and talk, 
beautifully with the soft light from the abillty to call a customer by name,
cathedral windows, of which there are a(. hig pla,,e 0£ business or abroad, should 
three large setts, besides a single one, J)c cuitivnted. A patron feels neglected it 
three large sets, besides a single one, man ;]e patronizes cannot “just recall” 
the vestibules, and 32 smaller ones in the avkere tbeÿ met; and again, he should 
dome. The ceiling is finished in open never know hia customer well enough to 
work, containing 330 panels, laid diago- great }Lim with “Hello, Bill ! ” or “Hello, 
Daily, and carried up to a dome-vaulted —jj \ Leak, in June Success.
roof completed With ornamental fret ' —'----1------- :---:—
work, by which the church is ventilated.
At the base of this dome, are prettily 
finished dividing columns, from which a 
handsome chandelier containing 36 eke- 
trio Jigbts is suspended, The light from 
the lour cathedral windows on each oE 
the octagonal sides of this dome shows to 
advantage this part of the church, which 
for beaety ' Of- design and-sMl in-work
manship it would be difficult to surpass.
The seats have oak end's, elm seats and 
ndh 'backs and .were prepared and finished 
by the Globe Furnishing Company, of 
■VWtiferville (Ont.) The seats are so ar
ranged so as to greatly facilitate the en
trance and exit of the congregation. Two 
aisles lead from the pulpit to one third 
of 'the square of the odtagon, while jan- 
other extends around the church, 
titepe approaching the pulpit are of elm, 
and the furniture is of quartered Oak. An
other part of the building which has call
ed forth universal admiration from the 

visitors is the spacious arch of

one I
PS

m $ 7 50 
10 00

Most Satisfactory Report on Membership 
and Finances—Very Enjoyable Banquet 
Last Night, With 150 Participants.

mm

I»);
CANNIBALISM IN NEW GUINEA. Truro, N. S., June ll-(Specdal)-t*t

Grand Lodge, A. F. and A. M. of Nova 
10 o’clock this motrnitifc-

Bishop's Strange Tales of Hi.• ^ TronTlodge' toom. After opening ext]
spotic Civilization Natives Still Addicte & proeegaion of 100 Masons formed
to Terrible Practice, I and marched to the Presbyterian church,

where Bov. George Leek, grand chaplain,
the time the hardening process bc- 

the brick will stand a pressure of 10
from 
gins
tons; in 60 days a pressure of 20 tons.

One special test on a 90-day (brick yield
ed a pressure of 65 tons. The ordinary 
pressure required for building purposes 
is about eight tons. In addition any de
sired color may bejproduced by thc intro
duction of coloring matter into the sand 
and cement mixture-

BRICKS FROM SAND.Some Things a Drummer Should Know.
The man on the road is in business for 

'«himself, just as much as any stockholder 
in the finm he represents. His trade is 
distinctly his: his customers wait for his

his recommendation, and
cannibal population of the Bnfcfa per- headed by the 78th band, to and from
tion of the island. Unlike other white the chureh. . I Kansas City, June 11—Unless the plan
men on the island, neither the bishop no The second session was held this after- I brick manufacturing in-
his assistants carry arms even m the re-' noon a,t 2 O.clook, The address of the miscarries, a aew brak manufacturing 
mote villages or rivers of the interior, yet grand reports of grand secretory, duatry will be started during1 the summer
ihe has never been attacked during nis gran<j treasurer, trustees and commat'teeK oû the Kaw river. No definite

3t!^Sy^e^dem^rou -stand stint” ” t^ranibT^He hTLw- ^Z a mostZurS'- has been determined upon as yet, but
ZstM. SP».M wcasiM1 nMTWly ^ZZ&TÜ? Vngm:L“ Igf***&

rwCrSo„-t you stand stmr’ «^Vl^itude of the native;, ^e ^ “““ml havfa Iparfty oftL bricks a day.
rolled out the general, still more angnly. 1 lbwh* romarkcd: “I am sorry to ^st year ine tunas are _ „ M B I>OKt and Ed. Horabrook are at
'aX *all“cvents1,11 there werc° no more objurga- say that despite the advance of mviliza- «>, Sulfiding to Halifax being wiped out work organizing a con^”Iiy "w'llich shaJ1 
lions. . tion, at some portions of the coast the son. bu torag at rcai the*fund3 than have a capital of $100,000. The company

In addressing officers and men. Sir Edward iU-c giil) addicted to savage raids and H>900 mo e • g manufacture a facing brick used in
%£ anM- i M toinTXn^'S and to. «he terrible ranmbak ^ a„d ^ nevv mem. ^^from a new proce*.
soldiers itt.th^. lace, and when they are call- ism. Sp innate m the habit that even 1 e meeting of the lodge. C- G- Davis, a wealthy railroad oon-

ÎTb^ ^te'1^ ^nued^-W for -n tractor fr«* B-toa Harbor (^to), Per-

mVÎKi#. gster Ggnd tbe rights in Kansas and Missouri. The 
field, ami 'flefcjfepduaj discipline of Kçt vMr Mag b«€n a particularly Lodges, The Ladies, Our î^ext M&riy ibricks are anad'e from a mixture of sand
,rn noTvourTora* ilïS © wLlte ‘jhpuktion, for in Meeting, with many impromptu propos- and cement. No ovens or burning process

?or^o^SSfim«SwÆ MiMffi; diggers were killed als. banquet WB8 a most enjoyable I re reqllired, as in the manufacturing of
y6ur etrong-tndlBfflrar whiié jhvflwilr way to the gold-1 „ff;l1’r. & the ordinary clay buck, but _ on being
valuable as <eol#«MM« jtor, >. ÿwb months later the heroic mis- I lodge will likely finish its sesWns fakeI1 from the molds, hardening begins

^51 a white a^*t- „ * Am^ddr^ wfll.bq «nt WUi in 15 days the brides .are ready for
lîsciplinë yoW^fft&n among your- ant, and 12 o^tivqs Diet a similar fate. (the nd lodge to the king at the c-tiro- delivery- The company desires a location

Last ;;6$|ember I was brought the jaw- nation_ 14 on the ICaw river because KaW sand is
hone of a boy wt,)i straps or flesh still -------------■ ■» -------------- adapted to the process.
adhereng to it—the relics of a cannibal . mcdiFA IN I flNHITN During the last three months a number
feast on the Kumusi River, only three AMERIvA IN LUNUUIl. I , samuje bricks have beea turned out m
miles from dhe coatt. A few weexs later ------- ^ interest capital in the project. Ar.ïSÏfïS A. «rating D.^OipL-.in Ci,l«. — 2
'letters' announcing1" that a*minèr named London, June 12-This was a busy day '^^f^nXrTtttf m^ toTder 
Thomas Sexton, a native of New South A eriean diplomatic circles. Rear Ad- ed fficiency of this brick as com-

. .tart .nd .rm/ti th. U™>-d S‘" f n^l.r'jrt!,«>r,»™d. In 30 d.,.
distonee of the chief station of the Church coronation of King Edward, reached Lon-1 v -------------------------_
of England on the northeast coast, the don today from Southampton, where they 
unfortunate man having been first killed 1 landed from the American liner St. lam, 
with a tomahawk, and then cut up with at 2.30 a. m., called on Whitelaw Reid, 
a knife 16 indhes long. The affair was at tlle special ambassador of the United 
once reporter to the authorities, and the states, and Joseph H. Choate, the Ameri- 
magistrate, Mr. De Moleyne, a brother of (jn ambassador, and In other ways ful- 
Lady Bopetoun, has gone to the spot at I-jied the official preliminaries of their 
the head of a punitive expedition. Si toe *v

visit, buy on 
mail their orders to him. If he changes 
houses, his patrons follow him. His salary 
is based on the volume of business, as is 
the profit of any manufacturer or mer- United States Training Ship Ashore.

Annapolis, Md., June 12. The United 
States training ship Chesapeake is ashore 
at Taylor’s Island off Dorchester county, 
in the Chesapeake Bay. The tug Standisli 
with a large ,sq-uad of sailors aboard has 
gone to her assistance. While cruising 
in the bay with part of the first, setond 
and third classes aboard, the vessel 
grounded on a bar. She is said to be ia 
18 feat of water and as she draws little 

than that, is not thought to haw 
sustained much damage.

The Chesapeake and the battleship In 4 
diana left here on Monday with the thret 
classes of cadets aboard for their annua!

The accident to the former vest 
interfere with the plans of the

ones.

same way.

ï> more

•cruise, 
sel may 
cruise. .

Westmorland S. S. Association.
The Westindrland S. 6. Association will 

hold ’their annual convention at Baie 
Verte on July 10 and 11 in the Methodist 

is being pre-

ill© discipliné yo«„ 
aqQ ve«., V'* tlilnfi» hrft happened within 
the last 24 hours that I am ashamed of. 
and Australia should Ibc ashamed of, g-n 
God. I hope you are ashamed of. I 
derstand there are some men 'here, or rather 
are not here, who have deserted, and I 
think it is a solitary instance fn the record 
of the Australian contingent. It is an illegal 
act. They are liable to be court-martialed, 
and I hope they will be. Ih South Africa I 
commanded 7,000 colonials, and never had 
an occasion for a court-martial. Now, if 
you start with this lax Idea of discipline, 
where will it end?”

The narrative proceeds:—
General Hutton then dismissed the men 

He' instructed the cwn-

d, by church. The programme 
pared and prominent speakers will be 
present to address the meetings. A very 
helpful session is anticipated.

Colombia Feels Earthquake Shocks.
Guayaquil, Ecuador, June 12—Violent 

earthquakes have been felt during the last 
towci near thefortnight at Toledo, a. 

Colombian frontier.for their dinner, 
manding officer that they should go in abso
lute silence. This command they managed 
to iipplicitely obey. At least, there was no 
further reprimand.

At 3 o’clock the Manhattan sailed, and 
then it became known that the general had 
“relieved” of his command Lieut.-Colonel 
Wallack. C. B., who had already served for 
nearly two years In South Africa with Car
rington, Errol and Methuen, and there gained 
the C. B. The troops were given into the 
charge of Major Clark until they reached 
Melbourne, where Major JVTallace_jvaa.i»laced 
in command. Much sympathy is locally 
manifested fo-r Colonel ‘Walta.ek* but it was 
felt at the departure of the mail that Gen
eral Hutton would not have resorted to such 
a strong step without good reason, more par
ticularly as the action was taken in presence 
of a member of the N. S. W. cabinet.

OUR CORONATION OFFERThe Use of Coal Mining Machines.
Actual fleures .referring to the use of coal

cutting machines in fhe two countries show 
that 311 such machines were in use an Great 
Britain in 1900, whereas in America there 
were 3,907, or about 12%'times the number 
the figure corresponding approximately with 
the ratio of the percentages cut by machines 
in the two countries, nambly, 1% per cent 

• and 20 per cent. It should be pointed out, 
however, that as British mining is very larger 
ly on -the longwaJl system, the 311 machines 
include a large number of longwall and 
heading machines, while the 3,907 machines 
in America, include 2,3o(T~<of the pneumatic 
percussive type, which is of course a much 
smaller and cheaper machine. Still, in the 
States there were 1,509 chain breast machines 
and 48 longwall machines, and the increase 
in the percentage of coal mining by ma
chinery in West Virginia was. from 9.27 per 
cent fn 1886 to 15.09 per cent'in 3900. The 
corresponding increase for Pennsylvania 
(considering the bituminous coal only) was 
29-07 per cent to 33.65 per Cent.—A. S. E. 
Ackermann, in. The Engineering Magazine for 
June.

evii; „„ w ta„. a. ...
ment, cannibalsm and barbaric feasts oc-1 at the embassy. ...... . , , „. #ri.« rnoi»irrA.nh La» arranged for thecur from time ta time, this being due-to A large party has been invited to the I ^ Queen as a souvenir of the Uoronation. Ihe Telegraph
Flue fact that the area is so large and the dinner which Mr and Mrs. Choate will urovince of fine individual lithograph
Staff go small that it is impossible to give to Mr. and Mrs. Reid today. I exclusive handbag m this p
mete out punishment to the guilty par: I ; Wm. day Evans, the new United States I
ties. During the raid I have referred 1,0 I consul-general, wlho also reached England I PIPTIfRFS TN EIGHT COLORS, OF BOTH
on the Kumusi river last September, thç, 1 gt- Paul, spent a quiet day at his I rluloi ri ,
blades attacked the magistrate, and his ^atel. He did not go to the consulate, 
force of 12 police, in such strength that it and *wl]1 pro(bably assume control there I 
was found necessary to arm the carriers,1 
natives, who after attending the mission

WOODSTOCK HEALTH BOARD.
---------  • .•'/’•I ;TH I

Appointments Made to Fill Vacancies— 
Smallpox Matters Dealt With.

KING EDWARD VIIj October 16.
XWfj. tart, wraned of j

eventually driven off. But the carriers Miss Reid, the Duke and Duchess of 
having again tasted blood forgot for the Sutherland, the Duke and Duchess o 
moment the lessons they had received in Marlborough, the Duke and Duchess oi 
our services, and started a raid on their I Wellington, the Japanese minister to 
own account, which resulted in mudh fight- Great Britain, the French ambassador, 
ing and great loss, of life. Yet the natve» I jjr- and Mrs. Joseph Chamberlain, Mr. 
have many good points, are intelligent, jjrodrick, the war secretary; Mr. Wynd- 
and very apt and often thoroughly asham- ham the ckjef secretary for Ireland; Lord 
ed of themselves when their fatal out-1 and’Lady IjOTen aad Melville; Earl and
bursts are over. ’ I CoulltesB Grey; Lord and Lady Burghol- which thig paper intends to use in extending the circulation of The Semi-Weekly -

ere, Lady Northcote, Colonel Fleetwood 
Edwards, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. C- Eustis, I Telegraph. These

Woodstock, June 10—'A special meeting 
of the council was held last night to fill 
the vacancies on the board of health, 
caused by the resignation of Messrs. 
Raind, lIendenso.il, Lindsay and Bel yea, 
of health distinct No. 9.

The resignation of Dr. Hand, a§ cliair- 
otf the board, lias not been accepted

The

• . AND . •\
Threw a Wild Bull.

Laredo, Texas, June 10—A bull fight 
given in the Plaza de Toros of Ncuva, 
Mex., yesterday, the antique feature of 
which was the successful performance of 
Romulus, the famous Mexican wrestler, 
who succeeded in throwing a wild bull. 
Riomiukrs grappled the bull and threw hinn 
at the firtit attempt. One bull -was killed, 
but no houses were «hurt in tliis fight.

ariamy
Gqthic architecture, supported by mas
sive columns with flowered capitals, arid 
elaborate and artistic dtucoo work, which 
divides the fihapcl from the church, A 
üarge gliding partition separates the 
churtih from the Sunday sdhotfl, which is 
very bright and attractive, and is finish
ed like the interior otf the main chureh. 
Jt has seven separate class rooms* with 
«provision for additional ones should the 
future require them. At the westward 
end oi tbèuôimday acbool is ; a flight otf 
steps leading into a passage, and opposite 
Itiieae atopp apecWIy ÿ-
signed, for the use otf the pastor, and choir. 
A àoôf at <toe end of this pasaage'bpms 
info tbe vnstry, # oontfortablé, pretty 
room, oppogibo whioh it a door leading

ALEXANDRA HIS QUEEN CONSORT,ihy the local government âs yet. The fol
lowing gentlemen were appointed by the 
council as the health board: Mayor Bel- 
yea, Co un. Lindsay, J. T. A. Dibble c and 
I. E. yhea-sgreen.

The newly elected board of health had
a meriting la* night. Dr. Curtis, socre- Great Destruction by Tornado.
t;iry of the county board, was present. He J
«aid that there had been recently between Lake Park, Minn., June 10—A tornado j. L- Sal ton stall, Mass Choate and Mrs-
12 to 20 cases of smallpox, though mild, swept through the county 12 miles north Rentinck. .
ih Grafton, all of whom had recovered or of here yesterday afternoon, cutting a | The dinner was followed by a musicale. 
lèf-tjr?fche there wb^ owe qwth two milw wide and three long,
vase, Chester liragdon, son of William Nine farm houses were destroyed and 10 
Bragdon. There were two oases in town, pensons are reported dead. Ihe churc.i

the latest pictures of their Majesties, and are the best weare
■have ever seen, the coloring being simply perfect. The pictures are worth the en
tire cost of a subscription to The Semi Weekly Telegraphy; but we have decided to

Unfair Face-tiousness,
A Toronto woman tried’ to make lier- 

iself beautiful by the aid of a patent face 
wash- She died within six hoqrr, jrfter 
applying the lotion. Beauty should not 
be brought too suddenly on Ttictoto 
women. They can’t stand it.—Montreal 

- Herald.

make anTruro Weddings
Truro, N. S., June 11—(Special)-iA 

I -fashionaible, though quiet, home wedding 
was celebrated at tbe residence of J. J.
Snook,’ -wholesale leather goods and gold 
mine owner, till is evening, when his young-
HowtrdghLer Fl^nung^travel^to?6the | tQ subscribers. We will send to any address The Semi-Weekly Telegraph and the 

11 S ^ Wo 8 colored lithe pictures on fine heavy paper, suitable for framing, on receipt

ferns’a^r^She3 Zt U ?'•«>“ P»>-ent a ^ “ adVaDCe' ™9 ^ ‘°
Miss May Stafford, oif Barronsfield. The qM subgerj,bers whose subscription is paid up to date and to new subscribers. New 
grandit supported111^ Arthto^Matot subscribers and old subscribers whose subscription is fully paid up bave only to 

°f green ^toriah™ There ttre I fill the form below and enclose $1.00 to receive the Semi-Weekly Telegraph for
many valuable presents. The happy couple . 
have gone to Annapolis Valley, thence I

the bay to St. John and to Gaqpe I Q£ ^jg 0ffer may remit the amount of their arrearages

EXTRAORDINARY INDUCEMENT

$16.200 IFND FOUR PIANOS FREE! both

These are two sample lrtters of scores which we have received from our patrons acknowledging the rocript of 
won in some of the BIG CASH CONTESTS Which we have advertised in the past. During the lest three yeftfa Jotau O-mou 
ïït inT dtatributipn of which the patrons of this house have shared, lias bom nearly Wé £uî0RED U
(«100 ooo 00)^ The amounts paid to individuals have run from $1.00 up <to $15,000.00. Have you bee® one of the fo t 
not, we offer you ONE MORE CHANCE to win a fortune, which you should take at once.

We now offer you an opportunity to share in the distribution of/$l6,20(1

TWO BIG Wl one
Won $1250,00.

Rogersvllle,
was

and the two pictures. Old subscribers in arrears wishing to take advantage
to date and $1.00 for a

Feb. 20, 1002. 
Dear Friend:—

Your letter just re
ceived and I acknow
ledge the receipt of 
check for $1250.00 for 
which I feel very 
grateful 
Journal.
through your kind 
and liberal offer that 
I sent my five 
g u e s s e e, among 
which the lucky 

" number was, for 
which I thank you 
many times. I shall 
call it a very nice 

birthday present, as I received notice of 
my being a winner on the 68th anniver
sary of my birth.I have It safely deposited In the bank, 
and I hope It will do me much good in 
our declining years, as my husband and 
myself are going that way. I shall al
ways have a good word for the prompt- 
dew «md fairness of your magazine.

Again than king you for your congra
tulations

across
on their honeymoon.

A large string of flags 
at Cummings & Rennie’s store today in 
honor of the marriage otf the assistant 
cutter, Robert R. Cruise, to Mias Suae I Queen, each 18x21, in a cardboard tube, are sent free of charge,
Benjamine, daughter of J. Benjamine, of »t tne ^ ug 
this town. After the wedding they went I jage prepaid by us. 
to bheir future home, Prirace street west, 
and will go on a wedding trip in July 
to Newfoundland. Rov. M. A. Mi-Loan 
df Immanuel Baptist church, officiated.

LLNDCVAEeJ RRStiHIAO TNGfiA displayed year’s subscription in advance.
EHYS were

The Semi-Weekly Telegraph costs you $1.00 a year; the two individual pictures

if to your 
It was ve (5) former prosideiiy of the United States? If so 

FOUR GENUINE GMND UPRIGHT PIANOS among 
l need not take a hsm hour of your time. Mamy,. in 
EMBERwe io not JPant one cent of your money when 
in their own grojÇs, and as many limes as they ap- 

T. After you have arranged the hye 
receive our reply by return mail. 
$ but you may get a big cash prize 

F.YOU NOTHING TO TRY. 
h win WITHOUT ANY FURTHER LX- 
ivided as follows:—

Can vou arrange five different groups of letters initio t"he?Ti
you can share in this didtoution. We will give away $1200.00 IN 
those who enter this contcsN^nid comply with one very, simple copmui 
fact, have accomplished it in ie^Jhan ten minutes. READ OA^BFUL/1 
you answer this contest. In makra| 
pear in each individual group, and 
groups amd formed the five correct nariHfc 
TRY AND WIN. If you make the five 1 
and also a GENUINE GRAND UPRIGHT 

In addition -to the prizes just named, we 
PENSE OR LABOR any one of 3000 GRAND

V V

the five names the lettenp^han onl 
t*j letter can be used ^nich doesj 

write them oyr plainly andj 
irrect nainMrand send tiioe 
PIANO. Me hojrc ypu wi* 

oluteifll

m Don’t wait until the entire supply is exhausted. Fill out at once the fol

lowing coupon and enclose it with remittance to

in its own gro 
s and you 
once, who 

how IT COS 
opportunity) 

000.00 more

's' *4 S’

P IS The Telegraph Publishing Company,Experimenting With Train Telephony.
New York, June 12—Experiments with 

telephones on fast trains are being made 
by electrical experts in the employ of the 
New York Central railroad- Telephone 
transmitters and receivers are being erect
ed dose to the Central’s tracks at Albany, 
Syracuse, Rochester and other stations, 
and a special telegraph wire will be set 
apart for quick telephone service- When
ever the trains stop and a passenger or 
railroad man wishes to establish com
munication with some person in touch 
with the telephone system, a wire from 
the train will be thrown over the special 
telegraph wire. This connection can be 
made, it is said, even while the train is 
moving slowly.

OO.OOr IN CASHFIRST
Prize $800.00; Fifth PrizeO.OO; Fou

gjze ÇIOOÆO, and 993 OTHER PRIZES.
Second Prize SSOÇ^OO; ThiJ^Prize 3 
$300 OO; Sixth P-riize $200.00; Seventl

ALL IN CASH and Ct)ST

ST. JOHN, N, B.
The cash must accompany your order.YflUJ NOTHING.

Be this golden opportunity to win. Others have won 
.amounting to FIFTEEN THOUSAND DOLLARS will 

COSTS YOU NOTHING, there is NOTHIN F FOR

000.00 in ready cash would mean to you and 
%£> one else. Why, it would start you in 

for life! Properly invested it. means 
ymy person or good cause you wish, 
keltorizes of from two thousand dollars

*1 am very truly youra,
MRS. A. O. NOBLE.

Won $800.00.

ill positively be paid in cash, and let us urge you not i 
P^OUR TURN. TRY IT! These 1000 p 
fcndkn the correct or nearest correct ansv| 
ourSnsw

will s#e 
ouse! 

ay as lc 
sum ar

All these prizi 
in previous dis]-*1 
positively be 
YOU TO "

(Cut this out and return with remittance).uitions. THIS 
d to those wh 

jeyond sending i 
tffnk, will you, for 
ember that some 

s or build you a fi 
iffh one to two dollars j 
he possibilities of such1 

down.

iFRIZE OF 
' as well as 
you a good incotihe 

fwill the entire sum 
n be said of the 999 ot

Fairgrove,
Feb. 20. Iflto.

WINNING OF THIS Ml 
and IT MIGHT BE Y^j 

iy all your debts or gij 
ivo and then you could 
al'tless and the sa me ip

Telegraph Publishing Company, St. John, N. B. 

Gentlemen:-tiEnclosed please find

get
Gentlemen:—
I received your check 
for $800 and was 
never more surprise 
than when I was no
tified of my jjood 
luck. I ha 
many ti 
feront 
have.

almost
Now, dear friend, we are putting all this 

can’t force you to if you won’t, but who w 
just as we say and that the money wRl^aw 
we are sure that you are one of the e*cc| 
in other contests and failed do not le^p__
succeed9 It is surely worth (this one more TRIAL, at lea .
fn/’t that it seems as if vou could not help winning some oue of the large sized ones.
“others have won FOUR FIGURE ClAlStK prizes in previous contests in which our patrons have participated! %

YOU MAY BE THE NEXT. DON’T BE DISCOURAGED. % *■
This is positively the chance of a lifetime to get rich at one favorable stroke of fortune. Don’t neglect it and regret X forever 

H you would like a nice home of your own just think what this $5.000.00 would do for j-ou! If you are in d^t oKwould 
efterwara. n you do wlth $3,000.00! If you are, working hard for a living, think what a blessinfc^uto\£erte June or toiy a eertmed roWeri» CHECK POH I5W.OO wtool, YOU COVI.D . WfcV INTO THAT MU»L.
CASH to anyT.nk n the rtnd Ml tola U as possible for you as for any one. Write us to once DO NOT DELAY, or you will 
re^to tt when ïbis control for these 1000 prizro closes. Address your letters and send it at once to

Wood Publishing Co., Dept. 83, 291-3 Congress St, Boston, Mass. J

bi
-, to pay for my eubscription to

II YOU JUST STRETCH OUT TOUR hand to take it? We 
r to let a chance like this slip whCTfc^hey know that we will do 

r. This is a bona fide offer of cash thqtTfcjnade in good faith, and. 
-will SEIZE THE OPPORTUNITY TO WPN?S>Even if you have tried 

fn this one, for who knows but this will he thWvery time you will 
when you think how many different prizes yte offeKj'ou, so many iu'

iehin your reach. Wj 
Æld bo so FOOLBSI 
t be paid as agre 
p||yg friends wd 
at keep you

y Semi-Weekly Telegraph from- ■to as per

Coronation offer. Kindly send me, free o! charge, the fine lito. picture in 8 

colors, of King Edward VII and Queen Alexandra.

V tried 
in dif- 

itetfts, but 
er before 

must Acknow
ledge the way in 
Which the contest 
was conducted in 
every way honest 
and fair. I think I 
can safely say I am 

if'person to win any such amount 
above in this part of the country, 

d you under separate cover my 
otograph.

Campaign Against Prohibition.
Pittsburg, June 12—The National Asso

ciation of Wholesale Liquor Dealers’ Con- 
One of its

-, wti
%

W-% vention is in session here- 
chief objects rà to form plans for an educa
tional campaign against prohibition. Head
quarters jn Cleveland, Chicago, Pittsburg 
and New York will il>e maintained* Cleve
land men are leading ia tbe movement.

Name,
the
AS Address,I

Respectfully yours,
G. F. BILES.
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A STRANGE EXPERIENCE IN THE MAINE WOODS.BltiTHS. Auuie Bliss, from Hantsport (N S); Rebecca 

W Huddell, from Spencer’q Island (N S); 
Abbie Ingalls, from St John; Andrew Nebin- 
ger, from Bangor; A F Kindberg, from Ban- 

New Haven; Hannah F Carleton, 
Trickcy, from

A Guarantee.
" 1 hereby terril y tnai 1 

have made a carclul chemical 
ysis of Baby's Own Tab- 
which 1 personally pur

chased in Monitcat M> an
alysis has proved that the 
Tablets contain no opiate or

E—In this cd-tv, on June 10th, to 
Jas. E. Angevine, a son.

JGH—St. John, N. B., June 10th, 
All. and Mrs. Matthew J. Cavanaugh,

gor via
from Bangor; Charles ii 
Franklin (Me.) #-

Gloucester, Mass, June 10—Ard, schr Char
leston, from Bangor for Boston.

Hyannis, Mass, June 10—Ard, schrs Rosa 
Mueller, from St John for New York; F & 
E Givau, from St John for orders.

Lynn, Mass, June 10—Ard 9th, schr Can
ning Packet, from Bcllevcau Cove (N S.)

Maderia, May 30—Ard, schr I V Dexter, 
from Bridgewater (N S.)

New York, Juno 19—Ard, stmrs Mesaga, 
from London ; Southwark^ from Antwerp; 
Rotterdam, from Rotterdam; schrs Aluieda 
Willey,* from Brunswick; Wm 11 Sumner, 
from £atilla River; O M Marrett, from 
Charleston; Adeline, from Virginia; Bertha 
F Walker, from Charleston ; Alma, from 
Baracoa via Wilmington (N C) ; Joel F Shep
pard, from Savannah; Adele Thackaray, from 
Savannah.

Sid—Schrs Mary C Stuart, for Rockland; 
Fred B Balano, for Belfast (Me) ; Nettie 
Shipman, for Brunswick; Charley Woolséy, 
for Portland; Crescent, for Georgetown (S 
C); Ada Ames, for Rockland.

Norfolk, Va, June 10—Ard, schrs Lucinda 
Wm D Marvel,

I place this on record as the most remark- fout COuld see them as they flocked absut 
able story that has ever come out vl the 
Maine hunting woodt—aid I know consid
erable about the stories of the Maine woods.
If it were not vouched for so eminently I 
would not tell it. It would be too much 
for credulity and wouldn’t be worth the 
telling. I belies e it, for I know the men 
who tell it to me, even though they cannot 
explain it. They believe it and do not try 
to explain it, for they feel they cannot.
Here it is. If the thing seems too much to 
believe, then don't believe it. But the facts 
are just the same.

On the north side of Boarstone mountain, 
in the town of Elliotsville, in Piscataquis 
county, Maine, lives Trustrum H. Brown, 
who calls himself “The Mediator.” He 
entertains the harmless vagary that he is 
the mediator betweem man and God. For 
some 15 years since his retirement to the 
wilderness of northern Maine, he has been 
writing what he calls a new Bible, and he 
bas a mass of manuscript piled a foot high.
By the way, I have examined the “Medi
ator’s'’ manuscript considerably, and it is far 
from being balderdash. Much of his writ
ing indicates real thought and considerable 
abilty. The “Mediator” is in no sense of 
the word a crazy man, despite his hallucina
tion on the subject of religion.

Brown has a bit of a farm and raises pota
toes and vegetables enough to last him 
through the winter. He traps a little and 
hunts a bit and never goes hungry.

Early fti December, just after the firet 
snow of the season, he discovered one morn
ing the fresh tracks of a moose near his 
house. By the manner in which the crea
ture’s feet had splayed into the snow,
Brown saw that the moose was a big one.
In his capacity as “Mediator” he asserts 
that there are 10,000 spirits about him all 
the time. He alleges that he asked one of 
these spirits to tell him how big the moose 
was and that the spirit skipped along ahead 
and then came back and rendered him the 
information that the moose was none other 
than the Ambajejus Giant that has defied 
the rifles of hunters for years. The spirit 
further declared, so Brown avers, that the 
moose didn’t have much of a start.

So the “Mediator” tied on his snow- 
shoes, grabbed his rifle and a bit of a snack, 
and started away on the lope into the for
est. This was early in the morning. Well, 
the “Mediator” scuffed along till nom 
without coming np with the moose? But 
the tracks still continu eel fresh and his 
spirit guide, so he says, kept breathing info 
his ear that the animal was almost in reach.
He ate his lunch of cold venison as he 
walked, for in a stern chase of a moose no 
time is to be wasted. His keen woodsman’s 
eye noted th^fc the clouds hung low and 
were masting darker and darker. Had he 
not been confident that the moose was just 
ahead of him and would “yard” at the 
coming of night-fall, he would have aban 
dosed the chase.

At 4 o’clock it was dusk, and still the 
splay tracks were stretching on ahead of 
him. Then he could see t em no longer, 
and regretfully lie brought to io a ravine and 
abandoned the chase for the night.

Hfi had not reckoned on the long pursuit 
and'tht ref ore he had not provided himself 
iiAhe usual cautious manner. Above all,
Me had not brought his woods axe. 
f Only a man accustomed to the woods rea

lizes how serious an omission this is. The 
“Mediator” was able to collect some dry 
kye or limbs that had dropped from the 

01 ' trees and he hewed off some low branches 
with bis hunting buife. He kindled a bit 
of a fire at the foot of a tree. He did not 
dare to go to sleep for the cold was raw and 
piercing. So he st od and turned himself 
before the fire like an animated spit, mov
ing constantly to keep awake.

In the morning there was nothing left of 
his provender except one flat-chested bis
cuit. Had he not been unduly fired with 
zeal to catch that moose he would have re- 
traced his steps. B «t he felt that probably 
the animal had yarded a littlj way ahead, 
and so on he went. He did come across 
the t-ampled place where the moose had 
spent the night, and with its great teeth 
had ripped off the twigs and bark. By tie 
mighty reach the “Mediator” saw that the 
animal was a monstt r, and on he drove eag 
erly in a ekurry of snow from his broad 
shoes. Still those monster splotches in the 
snow kept trailing away ahead of him.

Then some unkind weather spirit joggled 
the clouds overhead. The snow commenced 
to come in the fine driving flakes that iadi 
cate a protracted storm. Then, and not 
till then, did the reekhss hunter turn 
/out. But before an hour had passed the 
Tjnow, diiving faster and faster, covered his 
tracks. Night carne on again. Once more 
he lighted his fire, and, dizzy for want of 
sleep, staggered about it strugg iog to keep 
awake. The ^‘Mediator” is nearly 70 years 
old, but his lithe little form is inured to 
hardships by many years of woods life. A 
less experienced man or cue with less vital
ity must have succumbed.

The snow came down damp and heavy, 
and the sagging boughs above kept diop
ping clumps on to his shoulders and into 
bis neck.

As the first lightening that showed that 
morning was approaching, he ate the last 
crumbs of his biscuit and started away.
But the enow drove hard in his face. He 
was weak with huoger and s-ck for sleep.
His limbs were st.tl' and his whole body 
ready to sink with fatigue. Accustomed 
though he was to the woods, it is not sur
prising that in a few hours he knew that he 
had lost his way. But still he kept on, 
hoping that he might come across some 
trail or water course, his chief hope of r. s- 
cue, some logging camp.

The snow7 ceased in the afternoon, but a 
sharp and driving wind succeeded. It flung 
the drying snow and shrieked with it 
through the trees and clearings. The fine 
particléircut his face like the dust of a sand 
storm. Few men have made a fiercer atrvg 
gle fur life than he. It is probable that 
partial delin'u * overtook him, for he insists 
that he coaid no! o::ly hear his spirit guides,

letsBciby’s Owrv Te^blets h'm and beckoned him on.
At dusk he was in a county wholly un

known. There were mountains off to the 
right, but he did not recognize the peaks 

the surroundings. About an hour after 
the dark came down with the wind still 
driving the snow into his eyes, he came out 
into a section that he recognized at last. It 
was “The Gulf.” This is a canyon about 
three miles long, through which the west 
branch of Pleasant river rages 
are precipices. But along the north side 
skirts a wood road leading to camps miles 
above, and into this road the “Mediatoi” 
staggered.

Now, he was desperately weak. But he 
knew that if he could round the foot of the 
canyon and scramble for three miles up the 
side of the first Chairback he would come to

MARRIAGES. narcotic, that they car. be 
given with perfect safety to 
the youngest infant , that they 
arc a safe and efficient medi
cine for the troubles they are 
indicated to relieve and cure. ’

THE ROAD TÇ HEALTH.
If your children are subjecISto <i>lic, indigestion, or any 

stomach trouble. If they are trouBAed Jit any time jvfth consti
pation, diarrhoea, or any other À th'eSinor ills thaft afflict little 
ones, give them Baby’s OwnjFmbl* Z

This medicine will giee 
sleep possible. JFwilKput ■nildTWi oil t 
It is doing* this Jp-day fee tWusands of 1»

Th^p'^pTets are Am for childrdf of all ages and are taken as readily 
as candy. HF crushed to* powderJpey can be taken with perfect safety 
and gratifying results to the youngjft infant. —^

^•IGHT-RBID—At the home of the bride's 
•its, St. Alrao, Victoria county, on Tues- 

June 30th, inst., by the Rev. J. D. 
•»bell, Charles Wright to Blanche A., 
hter of Leonard and H. J. Reid, all of 
»iia county.
XE-LAWP.ENOE—At Hantsport (N.S.), 
Vednosday. June 11, by the Rev. John 
s, Fred C., Lane, of St. John, to M- 
►hine Lawrence, daughter of James W. 
ence, of Hantsport.

-MackAY-MILLER—At St. David’s church, 
Rt. John (N.B.), on June 11, by Rev. W. W. 
Rain nie, Hector Howard Maekay, M. !>., of 
^ew Glasgow (N.S.), to Christina Young 
Pilfer, daughter of Mrs. Alexander Miller, of 
hjs city.
MORRIS-MURPHY—At the Cathedral of the 
u maculate Conception, on Wednesday, June 
*h, by the Rev. F. J. MeMurray, B. J.

- ris, of Toronto, to Annie Gertrude Mur- 
. of this city.

nor

«. i. mm u.sr., (Mi),
Public Analyst 

for Province of Quebec.

The walla

Lright JBway, making sound, refreshing 
f high road to recovery at once, 
e ones in all parts of the country.

Sutton, from Providence; 
from Red Beach.

Newport News, June 10—Ard, sohr Mary E |
Palmer, from Boston.

Perth Amboy, June 19—Sid, schr Ira B 
Ellems, for Portland.

Portland, Me, June 10—Ard brig Francesca, I 
from Augusta, Italy; schrs Civilian, from |
Yarmouth; Wm Churchill, from Georgetown ;
Van Allens, Boughton, from Baltimore; Lucy I 
A Davis, Lawrence Haines and Mary E Pen- I 
nell, from Perth Amboy ; Samuel Castner, I 
from South River ; Omaha, from Hoboken ; I 
E Arcularius, from New Haven; Lillian, from I 
Boston ; Lone Star, from Portsmouth.

Sld—Stmr North tSar, for New York.
Philadelphia, June 19—Ard, schrs Harry 

Knowlton, from St John; L A Palmer, from I 
Hillsboro; Mary Augusta, from Sullivan ; I 
Loring C Ballard,' from Bath; John J Han- I 
son, from Rockland ; Fannie & Fay, from I 
Long Cove; Charles H Klinck, from Long I - 
Cove; R T Rundlett, from Sullivan; S S I 
Hudson, from Rockport; Childe Harold, from j 
Boston; Nettie Champion, from Bath.

Rockland, June 19—Ard, schr Annie Wilder, I 
from Boston.

Sid—«chr Marion Cobb, for Hurricane Is- 1 
land.

Rotterdam, June 19—Ard, stmr Pots, from I 
New York via Boulogne Sur Mer.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, June 10—Ard and I 
sld, steam lighter Globe, from Portland for I 
New York.

Ard—Schrs George H Mills, «from Long |
Cove Me) for New York; Kalevala, from 
St Ann (C B) for New York; Eben II King, 
from DennysviWe for Stony «Brook, D W B, 
from St John for Newport ; R D Spear, from 
Chatham for orders ; Fred Jackson, from I 
Nova Scotia, bound west.

Returned—Schrs Alice Maud, Chester R I 
Lawrence and I-ena.

Sld—«Schrs Rightawey, from Bangor for I 
Hartford ; Julia and Martha, from Calais for I 
Bridgeport; Joe, from Columbia Falls for I 
Bridgeport ; Andrew Peters, from Calais for I 
New York; Madagascar, from Calais for New I 
York ; Hazen Dell, from Stonington for New I 
York ; L T Whitmore, from Stonington for 1 
New York; Emma D Endicott, from Tusket I 
(N S) for New' York; Leona, from Rockland I 
for New York; Chester R Lawrence, from I 
Rockland for New York; Hattie C, from An- I 
napolis for New York ; Alice Maud, from St I 
John for New York: I N Parker, from Fred- I 
ericton for New York; Alaska, from River I 
Hebert for New York George E Prescott, I 
from Vinal Haven for Philadelphia; Anna, I 
from Hillsboro for Newark; Wm Jones, from | ,
Hillsboro for New York; Ida May, from Hills
boro for New Haven. . _ ,, .

Passed—Schrs Wm C Carnegie, from New- I Ingraham, from .Machias for New Bedford;
port News for Portland; Bangor, from South I Jennie C, from St John for New Bedford;
Amboy for Prospect Harbor; Nellie Eaton, Ina from St John for New Haven; Maggie 
from South Amboy for Prospect Harbor; I Hurley and Ada J Campbell, bound west. 
James A Brown .from Norfolk for eastern Boston, June 12—Ard, stmr Mystic, from 
port I Loudsbourg.

Wilmington, N C, June 10—Ard schrs Har- 1 Sld—barque Carrie L Smipi, for Hillsboro; 
old B Cousins, from Boston. I schrs Hunter and Annie Harper, for bt

Washington, June 10—Ard, schr Pardon G I John; Neva and Cerdic, for Bear River;
Thompson, from St John. 1 Grace Darling, for Five Islands; Myosotis,

Ayr. June K—Sld, bark Jenny Jones, for I for Liverpool; Centennial, for bhulee.
St John’s (Nfld). I Bremen, June 12—And, stmr Daltonhall,

Batih, Me., June 11—Sld, barge No 6, for I from St John and Halifax.
Parrsboro. I Portland, July 12—Sld, schrs A & E Hoop-

Ard—Schr Henry Crosby, from Carrabelle 1 er, for Shulee; John C Gregory, for St John; 
(Fja) I Falmouth, for Port Greville.

Baltimore, June 11—Ard, schr Henry Mes- Provinuetown, Mass, Juno 12—Sld, schrs 
cer, from Hillsboro (N B). George Warner, for Bel le veau Cove; Abenaki,

Boston, June 11—Ard, schrs Geo L Slipp, I for New York. . , . _ .
from Waterside (N B); Emma E Potter, from I Rockland, Me, June 12—Ard, schr Samuel 
Annapolis; Sarah Wood, from Philadelphia; Hart, from St John. ^
Benjamin F Pool, from Norfolk ; Mary Far- I Vineyard Haven, Mass, June 32—Ard, schrs 
row, from Sullivan (Me); Bertha V, from J Frank L P, from St John for Fall River; 
Calais; ' Emily F Swift, from Rockland ; ] Thistle, from Sc John for New York; G C
Josie Hook, from Millbridge; Annie Sargent, I Kelley, from Chatham tor New York,
from Bath; Hannah Grant and N Jones, both I Sld—Schr Cheslie, from New York for 
from Machias. I Hillsboro.

Sld-^Slnvs Armenian, for Liverpool ; Mora, 
from Louisburg; schr Francis Goodnow, for 
Long Cove and Philadelphia.

Boothbay Harbor, Me, June 11—Sld, schrs 
July Fourth, from Bangor for New York;
Maggie Mulvey, for New York; M E Eld- 
ridge, for New York; Victory, from St John 
for New York; Race Horse, from Port Gil-

DEATHS. Long Pond where there were camps.
It was now a race for life. He stood his 

dear old rifle agair st a tree and hung his 
c irtridge box on 
the belt around his thin waist and started. 
He was in a half stupor when he came 
down to the frozen ford at the foot of the 

He crossed, and striking the cor-

^DINGTON—In this city, on the 10th 
George Bdddington, in the 71st year of 

ge, a native of Portsmouth (Bug.), leav- 
i widow, two sons and four daughters 
ourn the loss of a fond and affectionate 
and and father.

KIQU1N—At Truro, June 8th, Ivan 
uin, aged 35 years.

■2—In this city, on the 12th inst., Ghar- 
., wife of Capt. Rufus €. Cole, aged 

. leaving her husband, two sons and 
ighters to mourn her loss.—[Boston 
in papers pleose copy.

» *

a limb. Then he clinched

v- canyou.
duroy road that leads up to the first Chair- 
back he plowed on. He fell a dozen times, 
but he had sense enough left to struggle up 
and dig to hie task again.

When ho made Long Pond his strength 
wrg nearly gone. But he knew that 
the pond lay Hall & Davis’ sporting camp, 

The wind was still

SHIP NEWS.
PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.
across-y

0Tuesday, June 10.
•illiam Marshall, 250, Williams, from 
tt, Peter McIntyre.

^wallow, 99, Branscomb, from Ply- 
I W Me Alary.
-yra, 99, Evans, from Providence, A 

bal.
lope Haynes, 1G7, Tower, from Rock-
isler.
ise—Schrs Bess, 24, Bezanson, from 
e; David Sprague, 21, Friddle, from 

. h; Trilby, 31, McDornmnd, from 
port; stmr Brunswick, 73, Porter, from 
(ina and old.

three miles away, 
driving the snow and he miscalculated his 

When he came to shore hey route across, 
peered in all directions and listened. There 
was no

Baby’s Own Tablets are sold 
by all druggists, or will be sent post 
paid at 25 cents a box by ad- «g™ 
dressing

glimmer of light anywhere, and no 
sound indicating that any ounp was 
If is knees were doubling under him by this 
time. His strength was gone, his eyes 
would not stay open, and he gave up. He 
stumbled and crawled up on the shore and 
fell across a log. His tongue was swollen 
in his mouth and his throat was dry. He 
says that he tried to shout, but he could 
utter no sound but a gurgling whisper. 
Then he became unconscious.

Now comes the strange part of the story.
There was at the Hall & Davis eamps at

near.

1Wednesday, June 11.
riet Juanita (Sp) 93, Alaverara, Porto 
o, A Cushing & Co.
•hr Sarah Potter (Am) 300 Hatfield, from 
/ York, J E Moore, bal. - 
hr Fanny, 91, Sypher, from Portland, J 
JcAlnry Cot bal.
hr Manuel R Cuza (Am) C58, Spragg, 

Boston, Peter McIntyre, bal. 
astwise—Schr Citizen, 4G, Woodworth, 

Bear River.

T5he
Dr. Williams Medicine Co., 

Brockville, Ont.

or Schenectady, N. Y.

M •f\
(t.

» nj%

7Thursday, June 32.
.r R P S, 74, Hatfield, from Calais, F & 
]^i ç bal.
ir Helen M, CD, Mills, from Eastport, J 
mith, bal.
r H M Stanley. 97, Flower, from Freder- 
fur New York.

.stwise—Schrs Helena <M, 65, Woods, 
Parrsboro; Hattie, 27, Parks, from Port 

re; barge No. 429, Wadman, from Parrs- 
and cleared.

that time a hunting parry from the town rf 
Dexter. Among them were N. E. Meips, 
the leading clothier of the place, and Walter 
Abbott, one of the proprietors of the large 
Abbott woolen mill. Mr. Meigs bad been 
out that day with the party, and in trying 
to cross the pond had frozen both his ears, 
so bitter was the cold. He would have 
peris ed had not his guide beaten him to 
make him walk. He had desired to lie 
down and go to sleep on the snow, and had 
begged the others to go away and leave him.

On this evening he was lying in his bunk 
wondering whether or not he was going to 
be able to save his ears. They were wrap
ped up and were aching fearfully, and Mr. 
Meigs wasn’t taking the most intense inter • 
est in any outside matters. The others were 
playing pitchpede before the fire.

Suddenly Mr Meigs raised himself on his 
elbow and cried, “1 hear some one shouting 
for help.”

The others stopped their play and listen
ed. Beyond the moaning of the wind in 
the chimnev and the sough of the big trees 
outside there v as no sound,

•‘Folks with frozsn ears can hear ’mort 
a rything,” remarked one of his comrades.

“But I certainly heard some one shout,” 
persisted Meigs;

“Do you believe for a moment,” said his 
friend, “that a man with his ears done up 
like a pound of piokled tripe could h.ar a 
sound that we did ’t?”

The clothing man admitted that it didn’t 
seem very probable, but st 11 he persisted in 
his opinion strenuously. At last one of the 
guides went to the door and shoutsd into 
the night. There was no response.

“It couldn’t have been,” he said, return-

To Present Resolutions to Sir Wilfrid.
Montreuil, June 11—(Special)—Ales. Mc- 

Fee, president of the Montreal Board of 
Trade, accompanied by Kolbert Minn no, 
treasurer, and George Hadrill, secretary, 
left for Ottawa this morning to join a 
Toronto trade delegation, which will lay 
(before Sir Wilfrid Laurier the resolutions 
adopted at the recent conference of boards 
of trade held at Toronto,

Lunenburg, Isaac’s Harbor, Drum Head, 
Digby, St. Maly’s Bay, Tiverton, Free
port, Westport, North Head (G. M.), 
Port Hood Island, Queensport, Liverpool, 
Jhibnieo, Belle Island and Oass Cove (C. 
(B.) Frozen bait (squid) at Gaibarus, 
Queen-port and l’ubnico.

Cleared.
i . Tuesday, June 10.

:fr Aurora, Ingersoll, lor Campobello,

ir Annie A Booth, French, for Bridge- 
Clias Miller.

istwise—Schrs Trilby, McDormand, for 
port; Susie Prescott, Daly, for Quaco; 
■Kile, Tufts, from Apple River; Clarisse, 
me, for Meteghan; Chaparral, Crane, 
X(Locate; Ftcetwiug, Coucher, for Port

JSIASTKM
nrfâpwkdKnn* ajEl nurses 
^Hiu^Kic in jCcom.mer.d- 
WWolfee Arqpatic Sehie- 

îey say they

RAISENTHUSIAST!

MaWolfe’s,
Aromatic 
Schiedam tog 
Schnapps, dojn Sjhnaipps. 
hæve found it thgpnost valable tonic t/hey 
ham e

areWednesday, June 11. 
ir Stephen Bennett, Glass, (or New 
, James Ilolly & Sons, 
ir John Stroup, Campbell, for New 
, J E Moore.
ir Syanara, Larkin, for Philadelphia, J 
-aminci 1 & Co.
astwise -Schrs Wanlia, Fulmore, for 
.mg: Citizen, Woodworth, for Bear 
r; Brisk. Morris, for Advocate; Packet, 

for Yarmouth.

Su’cide of Cultive Dirks
Now York, June 10—Gusltave Dirks, a 

nemi[>3'per illustrator, shot and killed him
self in his studio here todtiy. lie had 
broken down by overwork. He came to 
this city from Chicago some years ago.

\Æ eay. too, it ss 
■Rely pure. And 
fcf them prescribe 
y, Languor, Indi- 

^ Pains' in Stomach and 
out. iBe sure to secure the

. T
•le. W&MRva absc

•esc]
so

M<it ifl 
it i:
gestion, Col il 
Bowels, and 
genuine—known as the bast preparation 
of its kind in the market.

At all Druggists or Grocers*

agr
De11 cas

Thursday, June 12. 
hr Onward, Wassom, for New York, Stet- 

Cmler & Co.
ir Georgia E. Barton, for Salem f o, 
;on, Cutler & Co.
nr E W Perry, Smith, for City Island f 

Cushing & Co.
astwise—Schrs Blue Wave, Downey, for 
ville; Alfred, Small, for Tiverton; On 
?, Guthrie, for Sandy Cove.

THEY FATHER CONSUMPTION.

irrh are re-Bad coughs, colds andfc 
sponsible for more coyum^ion than, is 
traceable even to herefcty. 
cures more quickly t ha nerd i 
because it is the only, mtis 
covered that is volatile

Shipping Notes.
tarrh ozoneChatham, June 9—The British schooner 

Annie Laura, from St. John (N. ;B.), which 
went ashore on Shovelful shoal last night, 
remains hard and fast on the bottom to- 

„ _ A . -.1 u « ■ night, and it is the opinion of underwriters’
bert (N S), for Boston ; Electric Flash, from I Agent Mallowes and Keeper Ellis, of the
Mount Desert, for Boston ; Alaska, for Bos- I Monomoy life-saving station that she will
ton. I never be floated except in pieces. The ves-

Calais, Me, June 11—Ard, Emma McAdam, I sel has had her rudder knocked off and
from New, Rochelle. I probably part of her keel is gone, as she

Cove Point, Md, June 11—Passed up, schr I lea^s very badiy.
Malcolm Baxter, jr, from Portland for Bal
timore.

City Island, June 11—Passed up, schr Mal
colm Baxter, jr, from Portland, for Balti-

v remedies 
yet diifl- 

__ reach,
the root of the troubtf in remote jkrts y 
the lungs and broncmcal tubes, ai^ 
pregnate expiry partiZc of the air br< 
ed xvithj ^P^healingM germ killing 'A 
Co’ds cljFt l\t tdi minutes, or^ouglis 
more tlilri tliiiw imnutes when OKarrho- 
zone is Inhaled. St Slears nose, Hpoat and 
air pasages at oil# stojis dronJrng, head
ache, and erradiwtes catard^ from, any 
part of the system. Two j^nllis’ treat
ment, $1.00; trial size 25c*Jrugiists, or 
N. C« Poison & Go-, Kingston, Out.

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills are Mild.

Demisted from Armv and Sent tn Prison
Manila, June 11.—Lieutenant Hagedern, 

quartermaster of the 28th Infantry , who 
xvas arrested in Mardh last on the charge 
otf embezzlement, has been dismissed from 
the army and sentenced to twx> years’ con
finement in the prison at Manila.

CANADIAN PORTS, 
atham, June 10—Cld, stmr Phoenix, for
•pncse.
lifiix. June 10—Ard, stmr Kinsale, from 
idelphia; brigt Sceptre, from Fajardo
LI.)
1—Stmr Contre Amiral Caubet (French 
i) for soa.
uiham. June 11—Cld, stmr Trunkly, for 
Chester.
ilifax, June 11—Ard, stmrs Dahome, from 
,ohn ; Halifax, from Charlotteitown and 
kesbury; schrs Hector W McG, for New 

i-, Baden-Powell, from Musquodoboit (N 
,or New York, to land sick man ami

1—*Stmr Florence, Williams, for London.
B, June 11—Sld, stmr

, June 19—The stranded 
Annie Laura remains in

Chatham, Mass.
British schooner 
about the tame position as yesterday on 
Shovelful shoal. €Mie could not be boarded 
toiay. Her deckload is intact, but her hold 
is full of water.

Excavations at St Pierre Forbidden.
■Paris, June 11.—The government has is

sued a decree, stating that all excava
tions at St. Pierre, except under special 
authoriza-tions, are forbidden. These spec
ial aiithoirizatio'ns will bo given to search 
for money and papers in safes. No re
quest to search for bodiies will be granted. 
All bodies found must be burned or 
buried1.

City Island, N Y. June 11—Bound south, 
schrs Earl of Aberdeen, from Windsor; Annie 
B Mitchell, from Carvers Harbor, for Phila
delphia.

Delaware Breakwater, Del, June 11—Passed 
up, stmr Nora, from Hillsboro (N B), for 
Chester.

Newt of the Locel Frshhg
Halifax, June 12.—The reporls tonight 

nSpht iTrZZT* C Tunnc11’ tr°m I from the fUbftig centres
Genoa, June 7—Sld, bark Riconoscenza for 

Tusket (N S).
Hamburg, June 11—Ard, stmr West Phalia, 

from Montreal.
Hyannis, Mass, June 11—«Sld, schrs Rosa 

Mueller, from 'St John for New York; Util- | salmon taken, 
ity, from St John for New York ; B & E
Givan ,from St John for ----- : Red Jacket,
for New York; Marshall Perrin, for New 
York; Storm Petrel, for a western port;
Sarah L Davis, for Western Port; Jennie F, 
from St John, for New Bedford.

Leith, June 11—Sld, schr Anna Cecilie, for 
St John's (Nfld).

New York. June 11—Ard, schrs Lucie
from Norfolk; Jesse L «Leach,

irth% Sydney, C -, . 
rsalih. for Cape Town, 
jtham, June 12—Ard, stmr Semantiia, 
i Manvheetcr; barque Gamo.froui Dublin, 
ilifax, June 12—Ard, stmr Armenia, lrom 
îburg; Rosalind, from St John’s (Nfld), 
Sydney; Manchester Shipper, from Havre, 
i—■Schr Rolf, lor Pwllheli, (Wales), 
.nnouth, June 7—Cld, schr Prudent, 
1, lor Boston.

are;— A pa.9siv'c ■church soon parses away.
Nova Scotia.

Digiby—iLobsters plentiful; cod fair; had
dock scarce..

Yarmouth—Cod and haddock fair; few

“I don’t want to be stubborn in this mat
ter,” paid Mr. Meigs, “but I do think we 
ought to make some investigation. I can’t 
go to sleep with the notion that some p:or 
cuss is out there in the cold. Somehow or 
other I can’t reason myself out of the notion 
that there is tomething the matter outside, 
and I wish you would look it up. I’d go 
myself if it were not for my ears.”

After poking some fun at the persistent 
man arguirg from his nest in the bunk, two 
of the guides went out.

“Of course, it may bo that some one has 
dropped into the wa‘er hole down here a 
piece,” said one of them, “but as that’s 
more than a mile away it don't stand to rea- 

that you could have heard any shout
ing with your ears done up iu that manner.

In the cours* of 15 minutes one of the 
men came running back, and those in the 
camp heard him pulling the moose sled out 
of the lean-to.

“There is something the matter after all 
down at the water hole!” he cried to those 
within. * Ed was ahead and he hollored 
back to me to bring the moose sled.”

And in a little while they came tugging 
into the camp a stiff figure that the guides, 
as soon as the man was in the lamplight, 
recognized as Mediator Trustrum H. Brown 
of Elliotsville.

At first they thought he was dead, but 
they undressed him a^d set him bodily into 
a tub of iee cold water. They rubbed him 
with snow and after aomo work he began to 
revive. Then they poured whiskey and 
brandy down his throat, ai d at midnight he 
was sibling up and tolling his story.

In two da s h» wag all right and lively 
<>nce more, and it may be stated hero while 
I am on the subject of recoveries, that Mr. 
Meigs saved his eard.

Now the “Mediator” swears that the 
sound he emit'ed when he sank down on 
the log was only a whisper. Even a shout 
as lou l as a foghorn would have scarcely 
been heard a mile away by men inside a log 
camp heavily banked with snow.

That the sound should l avebren heard by 
a man with his eais frozen and wrapped in 
bandages is more curious still. But for that 
T have authority that cannot be disputed. 
B ith e'dda have told me their stories.

They do not try to explain it—neither 
will I.

But, as I remarked in the first place, I set 
this down uot only as one of the most re
markable stories of endurance that the Maine 
woods have ever reported, but as a mystery 
that is almost ‘uncanny.- I Forest and 
Stream,

£Sand. Point—Cod plentiful.
Liverpool—Cod fair; haddock scarce; 

no mackerel.
Lunenburg—Cod, haddock and herring 

•plentiful; dogfish troublesome.
Miasquodoboit—Cod, herring and lob

sters fair; haddock scarce.
Spry Buy—Herring fa/ir; lobsters scarce.
Whitehead—Cod fair; herring and mack

erel scarce.
Oan«o—Cod fair; lobsters scarce; no

rr7TmTnliiiiii,i.iiiii«liiiMli,lll!i'll'HmH*llllllfllliri!fl;iiiiiiiii|iv7r7~r-.- SEEBRITISH PORTS.
June 7—Sld, sclir Edwki, for•ilros-san, 

found'.and.
Head, June 19—Passed, stmr Irisb- 

I'r-oui Portland for Liverpool.
'rdiff, June 9—Ard, stmrs Dora, from 
pbelllon (N B) ; Lord Cbarlemout, from 
ireal.

Wheatley,
from Virginia ; Wm H Herkes, from Port 
Tampa; John Peirce, from Virginia; "Wilson 
and Hunting, from Virginia: Emilie E Bird- 
sail, from Wilmington (N C).

New Haven, Conn, June 11—«Sld, schrs | mackerel.
Frank and Ira, for St John; Ophir, for St 
John; Spartel, for St John.

Portland, Me, June 11—Ard. schr William 
C Carnegie, from Newport News; Race Horse 
from Port Eaton (N S), for Boston ; stmr 
Horatio Hall, from New York.

Pan iliac, June 19—Sld, bark Maria Luîgia, 
for Bangor.

Philadelphia, June
Erikssen, from Wabana; schr 'Silver Spray, 
from Apple Rive (N S).

Sparrows Pqint, Md, June 11—Passed down, 
schrs Lewis H Coward, from Baltimore, for 
Boston; Benjamin A Vanbrunt, from Balti
more for Boston.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, June 11—Ard and 
sailed, schrs Swanhilda, from River Herbert 
(N Si, for New York; ltosa Mueller, from | plentiful.
St John, lor Philadelphia.

Ard—Schrs Fred B Balano, from South 
Amboy, for Camden ; Ned P Walker, from 
New York for Vinal Haven; Henrietta A .
Whitney, from Ron dont for (Boston; Cheslie, | bait püenuful. 
from New York, for Hillsboro: F & E 
Givan, from Shulee (N S), for orders; E II 
Foster, from St John, for orders ; St Ber
nard, from New London, for Saekville.

Sld—«Schrs Lizzie Catherine, from Rieui- 
bucto for Fall River; R D Spear, from I ring fair.
Chatham, for New York; George H Mills, St Adelaide Pabos—Cod plentiful; her- 
from Long Cove for New A ork : Kalevala, [ . . , , _from St Ann (C B), for New York; David I rin£ faiiri lOtbsttcr» scarce.
Faust, from Sullivan for New York; L T I Grand River—La«]>lm fair; cod
Whitmore, from Stonington for New York: I Perce—Cod plentiful; herring and lob-
SamueJ C Ilart, from Somes Sound for New I
York; Leona, from Rockland for New York; I ' ' ’ r.A r „Chester R Lawrence, from Rockland for 1 ^ ^ eLCf anc* herring pienti-
New York ; Alice Maud, from St John lor I ful; salmon fair.
New York ; Eliza Levonsaler, from Long I Seven Islands—Salmon plentiful; cod 
Cove for Now York; American Team, from I ..... ...
Rockland for Philadelphia; Calvin P Harris, I- ami iq«psrci» ian. 
from Frankfort, for Philadelphia; Snowflake, I Moisie «limon fan.
from South Gardiner for Newport; Eben 11 I Long Point (Mingan), Sheldrake to 
King, from Dcnnysville for Stoney Brook; I Chateau Bay—Cod fair.
Fred Jackson, from Nova Scotia, bound I » , ' a \;»iashouan—Ood nientv-D W B, from St aohn for Newport. I , Agua”u. jnJ ->«»i.a^iquan voa plenty, 

Passed—Schrs FrauUIn, from St John for I l*aunce lair.
New York ; Clayola, from St John for New I iSoulJiwest Point. Anticosti—-Cod and 
York; Utility, from Chatham for New York; | halibut plentiful; Misters scarce.
Glcndy Burke, from Bangor for New York; I j-.-ii por,t Mnlenl-m Tn-Stephen J Watts, from llangor for New I AUI biancics du,11 at 1 oi t Malcolm, Jn

B York; Marshall Perrin, from Bangor for I gonish. \\ est Anchat, Démolisse, Arichat, 
New York; Annie R Lewis, from Bangor I Margaree, St. Ann’s, Port Hood, Locke-
for New York; Abbie S Walker, from Vinal I port. Port La Tour, L’Ardoise and Mag-
Haven for New York; Red Jacket, from I Si’ T

T Wheelers Bay, for New York; C J Willard. 1 Udlcn 1 ia,*us*
from Frankfort for New York; George W 
Glover, from Rockland for New York; Lc-an- 
ora, from Ellsworth for RoAdouc; Storm 
Petrel, from Ellsworth for Ilondout; Nettie
E Dobbins, frqm* Machias for Westerly: T ^
Hume, from Rockland for Providence; J B I Pope à Harbor. Ice at Yarmouth, Lanso,

THAT THEle, June 1 Of—Passed, etmr Philadel- 
n om Boston for Liverpool, 

heater, June 8—Ard, stmr Manchester 
er. from Chicoutimi, 
a nipt on, June 30—Sld, bqe Zippora, 
John.
x, June 11—Ard, stmr Aureola, from 

ool.
«Stmrs Halifax, for Boston ; Contre, 
al Caubet (French cable), De Grand,

Louidbo-ung—Cod fair; other branches 
dull.

Mabou—Cod fair; haddock and herring 
scarce.

FAC-SIMI
y SïaNATURE/Vegetable Preparation for Ac - 

simulating the Food cm', iteg ula - 
ting l!- Stomachs cndDowcls of

Prince Edward Island. 
Georgetown—Cod and haddock fair; 

11—Ard, stmr Leif | herring and lobsters scarce.
Aùberton—Cod plentiful; lobsters and 

mackerel scarce.
Bloomfield—Cod and mackerel- fair; lob

sters scarce.

son

nsaie,y June 31—Passed,
, Pugwash via Louisbourg, for Preston, 
icensiown

stmr M.arian, ------OF
„r., June 11—Ard, stmr Majestic, 

i New York for Liverpool, 
illy, June 11—Passed, stmr St Paul, from 

York, .for Southampton. 
mg Kong, June 19—Sld, barque Andro- 

Fulton, for San Francisco, 
j timoré, June 12—Sld, stmr Laura, for
John.

wmMm
New Brunswick.

Grand Manan, Bulk Hoad—Cod very Protr.oles Diycstion.Ciiecir ui- 
ncss and Rest.'Contains neither 
Opium.Morphinc nor Mineral. 
Mot NAKcpTic.

>

th:I!•Grand Manan, North' Channel—Hake 
«plentiful; haddock scarce.

Car.iquet—Cod plentiful ; lobsters fair;
FOREIGN PORTS.

June 19—Ard, stmr Pennland,itwcrp,
Philadelphia.

11 timoré, June 10—ArJ,
from Portland; Sagamore, from RAPPERschrs Rebecca Quebec.

Gascons—Cod and caplin fair; herring XUÿK sfOSdlirSMCVM. HT&Zl
Z*>crrj3iin Scxil~ 
sILx.Scnnti *
/{cffaVa Sctis — 
ytni.n Seed *

g£s5&.
liinUryrtcnNr.'.fir. J

ton; Eilward E Briry, from ‘Boston, 
d—Sclirs Ellen M Colder, for Boston ; 

O Barrett, for Boston.
June Id—Ard, stmrs Bostonian.

scarce.
Newport' Point—Cod fair; inshore her-••y IF E"iSlOll,

. Loudon; Lancastrian, from Liverpool; 
*n j«*ssie McGregor, from Savannah; schrs 
, from Clciuuitspori; Josephine, from 

Tiver (N S) ; Energy, from Richibucto; 
ss, from St John; Henry Sutton and 
■ ’j, Mitchell, both from Brunswick; 

from Clinton Point; Charles W 
from Philadelphia; Atlanta, from 

ur.ort; E. T. Ilanior, from Mount Desert ; 
,ivo American, J Kennedy and A Hooper, 

Calais; Norton, from Sullivan; A J 
from Eastport; Nil Desperaudurn and 

iiiVni Pickering, from Bangor; Mary F 
‘unian, from Mill Bridge.
•ia—Stmrs Saxonia, for Liverpool ; Arte- 

’ for Hamburg via Baltimore; Prince 
c^e for Yarmouth; schr Island City, for

OFBOTscarce.

ASTORIAA perfect Remedy forCcr.xlipa- 
tion, Sour Stonurch.Diarrhoea. 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SiLEEF.

lac Simile Signature of

NEW YORK. Castoria ia put tip in ene-sizo lottlea only. It 
I Is not sold la bnlkl Don’t nltow anyone to soil 
you anything elso cn too plea or promise that it 
is “just as good" and "will answer every pur
pose." Kg- See that you get G-A-S-T-0-R-I-A.

, o'Ubay Harbor, Me, June 30—Ard/ schrs 
„La from Boston; July Fourth, from 
■ieor: Maggie Mulvey, from Hall's Quarry 
u.y Ilaee Horse, from l'ort. Gilbert (N S) ; 
i/Klilridge. from coastwise.

Brunswick. Ga, June 10-Ard, schr M V 
......ce, from Boston.1 ,,é Heurv, Vo. June 10-Passod out, stmr

from Baltimore for Sydney (C II).
” I’alois, Me. June 10-Ard. schrs Alice 
n.Ardman, from New Bedford: Clara Jane, 
^.’,m New Bedford; Senator Grimes, from
"‘Sd’-Setrs E N Cooh, for New Bedford; 
m-eddle EtUon, for Hyannis; Bat, for Boston. 
FCity Island June B>—Bound south, schrs

Is oa 
every 

mspper.

exact copy of wrapper.

Bait and Ice.
Bait can be obtained at St. Ann’s, Cara- 

ifuet, I’a i ::mn re Island, Magdalen Islands, 
yucensport, Dark Harbor (G. M.) and

t

â
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POOR DOCUMENT

!
A Mother’s PraMe.

“Any
mother with a cross and restless child should get Baby’s 
Own Tablets at once. When my baby was teething he was 
cross, feverish and so sleepless that I had to be up with him 
most of the night. The Tablets were recommended to me 
and after giving them to baby his fever was reduced, he 
1 ecame quiet, got rqfresh'ng sleep, and I was able to get 
sleep myself. I have since given him the Tablets both for 
constipation and diarrhoea and find them a cure for both 
these troubles. I do not know what I would do without the 
Tablets at times and I always keep them in the house.”

Mrs. James Spencely, Pembroke,
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School,
Office and 
Church

FurnitureManufacturer

dead thSg môminig; cause, heart failure. 
Judge Mclsaac wlas -born at Antigonish 

educated at St. Francis
going to Winnipeg in 1871 as first pa^tior 
otf Knox churdh. He turned later to edu
cation and founded Mani'tiofba College. He 
has been chairman of Winnipeg school 
lboa>rd and nias first school inspector of 
that city. As an educationist, and pro
fessor of Manitoba College, Doctor Bryce 
is known all over Canada. When he as
sumed the office of moderator tonight, he 
returned tlhaniks for 
through his election, to the men wb'o had 
done the piônèer home mission work of 
the west. The placing of the Presbyter
ian church in the first place in the weef- 

pnrt of the dominion had been pos^ 
sible only through the deep interest of 
the church in the east.

It was announced that the American 
Presbyterian church of Montreal would 
take financial charge of home mission 
work in the Presbytery of Victoria (B. 
C.), even if this renders necessary an out
lay of $5,000 a year.

IOBITUARY. |received by both King Edward and tiie 
queen.KING EDWARD in 1842> „ , 

Xavier College there, and was called to
the bar in 1871. A Liberal, he was elected 
a member of the dominiqn parliament in 
1873, 1874, 1878 and 1882.O’GRADY-HALY SMS 

GOOD-BYE Ï0 TROOPS,
James Murphy.

At the age of 92, James Murphy passed 
away Tuesday morning at the Mater 
Mesericorddae Home. He was the last of 
tihe Undaunted Rowing Club, who plied 
the oar in harbor races back in the years 
about 1854. In the boat with him and 
comprising the crew were John Coyle, 
John Sweeney, Patrick Rooney and Felix 
Hanlon. They met defeat, however, and 
isoon after came a challenge from John 
and James Mitchell, of Sand Cove, to 
Mr. Murpliy and Patrick Tole for a 
donible oar race. It was arranged and the 
pairs met in heavy boats to race from 
Rankin’s wharf round Partridge Island 
and home. The challengers were outrowed 
and in the west channel lost an oar. 
Their opponents, in splendid fashion, 
waited for them at the first weir and lent 
them a spare oar. Then the boats started 
again, but Murphy and Tdle won out. Mr. 
Murplhy was a fisherman by occupation. 
The late Sheriff Harding was an ad
mirer of his and often sought him out at 
“the Point” for a oha't. Mr. Murphy is 
survived by two sons, four daughters and 
a number of grand, children.

!
STERLING B. LORDLYEdward J. Killim.

(Late manager ol the lordly Furniture 
Manulaeturlug.UoBiptuy, Ltd.)

Factory and Office,

the honor done ‘Cumberland Bay, N- B-. June 9 -A 
gloom has ibeen cast over this community 
by tihe sudden death of our young friend, 
Eddie J. Killam, son of the late James 
ti Killam, of Petiteodiac, Westmorland 
county (N. B-) ■

The deceased has been ailing slightly tor 
over a year, but was not thought to he 
seriously ill. Some time ago he contracted 
a heavy cold, which gradually developed 
into Bright’s disease. Doctors were con
sulted and hopes were entertained of his 
recovery. A few weeks ago he visited tit. 
John for the purpose of consulting a doc
tor there; after his return home his 
friends thought that he was gaining m 
strength, and hoped' that he would soon 
be himself again. Sunday lie appeared no 
wor.se than usual, and went for a drive 
with his unde* Monday afternoon, the 
disease took a turn for the worse, and 
during the night he grew rapidly weaker 
and weaker, until Tuesday morning, when 
death mercifully ended his sufferings. 
During all his illness he was ever cheerful 
and patient. He was a young man of 
brilliant prospects, bright, active and' in
telligent, just budding into manhood.

He will be greatly missed, and by none 
much as by his mother and sister, who 

and broth-

GUEST AT DINNER Valedictory Militia Order Issued Last 
Wednesday Night.

82 Brittain Street,
ST. JOHN, N. Bern

Ottawa, June 11—(Special)—In a vale
dictory militia order tonight, Major-Gen
eral O’tirady-Hally says good-bye to the 
Canadian militia and to the officers of 
headquarter's dtaff • In the odder, he says 
that he feels It a high honor that it should 
have fallen to him during his tenure of 
eomimand to organize arid dispatch to 
South Africa the largest force of Cana
dian soldiers that ’has ever lelft her shores | « orinron
to share in the battles of out-empire, and VVARDEN S AUUntob
also to have mobilized for the purpose of I 
extending a welcome to the son of the
king and his illutitrious consort, some 21,- I ---------------
0(K) officers and men, with 77 guns, the I
■largest parades of purely Canadian troops Dg+jrjnnr Moderator, Instead of 
that have been brought together for cere-1 ®
monial and state oocasdoms.

In war or in peace, Canadian soldiers 
have proved themselves worthy to share 
in the best traditions of the British army, 
arid the niajorgener.il will always regard 
with pride and affection the Canadian 
troops that he .has had the honor to 
mand. To the officers of headquarters 
staff, he tenders his wannest thanks and 
commends them on the soldier-like quali
ties which they have displayed in the per
formance of important duties.

He will leave for England tomorrow 
afternoon. .

WANTED.Remarkable Function at Home 
of U. S. Representative 

in London.
THE MARTINIQUE DISASTER.

Ws will hav. ready In a short time ths 
complete and authentic story ot the awful 
calamities caused on the Islands of Martln- 
ioue and St. Vincent by the volcanic erup
tion of Stl Felce and Soufrière, as told I y 
eye-witnesses and edited by the well-known 
historian and traveler, J. Martin Miller, 
large volume of over 600 pages; illustrât! 
with half-tone and other engravings show 
lug the scenes of devastation. Handsome! 
bound and stamped; cloth, ft.60. Agen 
wanted to act at once. Best t.nns guara, 
teed. Outfit free on receipt of 10 cents : 
cover cost of postage and wrapping. Addre 
R. A. H. Morrow, Publisher, 69 Garde 
street, St. John, N. B. dvr

CORONATION DM
PIERPONf MORGAN THERE. AT ST, STEPHEN,

An Excellent Programme Arranged 
for Celebration at the Border

By Accident Mr. Choate With Queen 
Alexandra, Precedes King to the 
Table-Monarch of Britain and 
Men of Millions in Earnest Con
versation.

Gsorge Biddington.
George BMdington, a well-known citizen, 

passed away Tuesday morning after a 
long illness. Mr. Bididington was 71 years 
of age and a native of Portsmouth, Eng
land. Previous to 1865 he was engaged 
under Admiral Shortland in the naval 
survey of the Bay of Fundy. Mr. Bid- 
diington is survived by his wife, an Eng
lish lady, and two sons, John J., of this 
city, and George, of the I. C. K., and 
four daughters. The deceased was con
nected with the Freemasons and St. 
George’s Society.

Sermon, Gives Comprehensive 
Siajtement of Condition of Church | j0wn. 
in All Departments — Dr. Bryce

and steady wj 
and Çtg^Froîdericton. 6-10 lw d

’"WANTED—To Rent small farm. State 
and distance from depot. Address ‘‘P,’’
Telegraph Office._______6-14—l-w

WANTED—A second-class teacher ; 
teach both French and English, for f 
district No. 7, Pariah of Drummond 
Tobiyue Road. Apply, acting salary
recommendations—to JoF^ph N. Desja 
secretary of trustees, Bjnce Burg, P. u., 
toria county (N.B.) Jr

St. Stephen, June 11—At a public meet
ing laflt week to take action on a celebra
tion for Coronation day, a general 
imACtee of 40 wag- appointed to arrange a 
■programme. It was also vx>ted to request 
the town

Toronto, June 11—(Special)—Between I expenses.
600 and 700 representative Presbyterian tee met and arranged, the following pro- 
pastors and elders from all parts of Gan-1 gramme and. appointed committees to 
ada attended the opening of the general I carry oulfc the evente: Salute and ringing 
assembly in Bloor street church tonight. I hells at sunrise, noon and sunset. 
The retiring moderator, Rev. Dr. XVaider, I Drive, school children and citizens, 
instead of preaching the customary ser- Services in Christ and Trinity Episcopal 
mon, mode a statement full of informa- I churches.
tiqn as to the position and outlook of j Procession of societies to the curling 

I I 'the churdh. I rink, where services will be held and ora-
I His first reference was to the great I tàon -win ^ given.
I losses sustained during the past years in jn the afternoon the athle'tdc sports 

Fichfrrman Bound for Labrador» the death of Principal Grant, Rev. Dr. be given, under the auspices of the risnerman, DOUna KH LtlUI au“' I ,MaeKay, of Formosa; Rev. Dr. Itobert- iThialtie Association.
Strikes Cape Bonavista — - No son, Rev. Dr. Laing, otf Dundos, and Jn the evening a band concert by two 
.... I Da. A. B. MOcKay, ot Montreal—all lead- I hands, the day’s celebration to finish with
Lives LOSt. | ers in various d<ipairbments of.work. j the grandest display of fireworks ever

SunVmiurizinjg figures, sihowing the I aeen (>n the St. Croix.
St. John’s Nfld., June 11.—The schooner I strength of the church, Doctor Warden The following are the executive and 

Hyacinth Captain Parsons, bound for I *dd in connection with tihe 58 preshy- I chairmen of the committees:—
Labrador’ with a fishing crew of 53 per- I teries erf the church, there are 1,368 or-1 Kxemrth-e—Mayor F. M. Murahie, G. 
sons on board, struck Gull Island, Cane I dained ministers, of whom 1,198 are pas- I W. Ganong, Major J. D. Chipman, Hon. 
Bonavista (Nfld.) in a dense fog last night I tors 0; congregations, professors in col- (jcorge y. Hi)], H. F. Todd, J. T. Whit- 
and became a total wreck. Ail the crew or filling positions to which they jl0C3-) \y. W. Inches.
escaped to the mainland in boats, but | jiav0 been appointed by the assembly. Committee chairmen—Printing, George 
saved none of their apparel or property. I qijKre are 783 self-supporting chargee, em- j yark; finance, E. G. Vroom; music, 
They were aided in reaching the land by I bracing 1152 congregations and 203 charges William Murray; parade, J. D. Ohipman; 
tihe settlers along the coast. A serious ac- I (gracing 370 congregations, aided by the j^nging 0f bells, W. S. Stevens; deoorat- 
cident was narrowly averted. I augmcn|tati'on fund. In addition to these, jng rink> y a. Lindoiw; decorations and

■----------- -—L 1,1 j there are 506 home mission fields, with I j ] lo-u j luttions of buildings, H. L. Hill;
RH ITlLI9 inmnniT 11,461'stations, at whidh the gospel is more j stores, Mayor Murdhie; saluite, G.m i n i fil.1.1 111 N I ! I or less regularly preached by Presbyterian 1 p Ry<ler; services and oration at rink,
UUMIII1U nUUIULIll I I missionaries. G. \V. Ganong; judges for prizes to be

*1111 fir riTH nrnillT I The elders numlber 7,559, the families I av-en for decoration and illumination, C.

MM BE FATAL RESULT, Y°™
I a year ago. The number of communi
cants received during the year on profes-

Lad Thrown from Boat in St. Mary's Uo^toth,

Bav, N. S.--Rescued, But May I mission fields; 228 congregation* reix>rt no
•" J conversions during the year, no members

Not Live. I received on confession of failli, and in pr-rro CARROLL’S BODY FOUND IN
656 of the other congregations where ad- ,.,DO_ rimntrp

Dighy June 11—(Special)—A boating I ditions were made on confession of faith | HAKBUh LNIKAMLL.
accident happened at Gilbert’s Cove, St. the number in no case exoebds six. There 
Mary’s Bay, tills afternoon. Three young was surely ground for humiliation, 
men were rowing in a small boat off the Awards ralaries of their Rope Round H18 Neck and Pieces
rove, when one of the Arched Told Sad Tale-Thought He

r° of johnlnTh?bidcau, oveflbound. ’He by'Te^con^tims6 wls^ttie Became Deepondent Because of Fear of

« w I t,indne^Md Fai,ingstrep6,h>
William White. Doctors were immediately There are 31gfi Sabbath schools con-
eummoned. The boy still fives, but it is | nec,te(1 wlith the church (an increase of , Andrews June ll-(Special)-The

147 over the nnimber reported m the pre • peter (llrro]] was found by search-
ceding year) with 2L717 teachers and of- ' U. = western entrance of the
fleers and 182,33a fh»]„ar=’ ^ tmnbor at 9.30 o’clock tonight. Mr. Car-
show an increase of 626 over the number ^ ^ ^ ^ abo„t n O,clock thig
reported a year ago. There are 199 s ,nora ng with his horse near the western 
denits m five theological colleges, 46 grad- J* Shortly afterwards the horse
paling last year. This number was not h;meba](mey It thought that the

I enough to supply tihe demand for pastor, ^ ^ into the harbor by the
and home missionaries and a number of ™comj tidewhile trying to find the 

were brought from Gnreat Britain. I J,1”o^ i i ^ -\fr fi-prrnll lmd
Sault Ste. Marie, Out.June 12-Speeial) I Dodtor Warden spoke at length of the ^““dLglrters, Mrs." Brooks and Mrs. 

—Thomas A. Edison is expected here great home missaon wOTk done iy Kilgour, in Winnipeg, and two sons, Ed-
soon to start his summer’s work in the church He jud: Home m»non w«K:m J* a’lld Petcr, in the west. He lived 
Canadian nickel belt north of Sudbury. ^ ^ndeLlrarintwehaYe 78 home will, his granddaughter, Mrs -uonsus 
He claims to have perfected an electrical Mjnd easternZJL'with O’Neill. He was 79 years o.d and was
“dipping” needle which will indicate ac preaching staitions, and 428 fields with) a )tIy active and de •
curately the presence of nickel below the pread|ng Rations in the western A ***. a«mnd deceased s ned ^ h
surface. A careful survey under Ed,soh s s^,tionP In c^nnedtion with these fields, eevoral Inec<?. had be
personal supervision will be made ot the are pe typ families and 18,4/7 com- sad storp. Of c , . , ,
nickel country. A party of Dinners vWio munieanlts, of the members, 1,986 were come despondent .^ecaua=, threaten^ 

“the wizard” is already I received last year on confession of faith, blindness, and failing strength. t
We have missionaries among Icelanders, thought that, dreading he might became 
Scandinavians, Germans, Norwegians, | a burden on his friends, he took his lite. 
Swedes, Bo'liemdans, Galicians and Douk-

EEf«1r"|IEW 6RUHSWICKER IMS
Contributions of our people la* year I «... nn.innn

for home mission work were greatly in UIPULQT kflnl. HM N(iR\
excess of any former year, amounting to | il IU il CO 1 lYluUlLL IIUHUIlU

James McNair’s Properly oa ths | SSL,?!.
Tobique Destroyed.

the New Moderator.corn s'.Crnn- mourn the loss of a loving 
er. The remains were interred in the 
old burying ground at the range, the fun
eral ceremonies being conducted by Mr.

The large

son

council to appropriate $250 for 
Tuesday evening the commit- Dresser, pastor of this church, 

procession which followed his remains to 
their last resting place told more plainly 

words the place he held in the 
hearts of the people here.

Besides his mother, Mrs. Asa L- fcmith 
and sister, Mrs. tihèsley W. McLean, lie 
leaves a large circle of relatives and 
friends to mourn their loss.

’Tis hard to part with those we love, 
Our friends and kindred dear;

But in that heavenly home above 
Death cannot enter there.

London, June 11—A crowd of several 
hundred persona had gathered outside the 
house of United States Ambassador Choate 
When the king and queen arrived 
there at 8.45 p. m. today. Their majesties 
drove to the ambassador's residence in 
wiliat is known as a “town carriage,” with 
outriders in red livery. The front of the 
embassy was deoorated with the custom
ary coronation device, a crystal trans
parency .showing the royal cipher. It 
surmounlted by the dtars and stripes. The 
following is the fxfll list of the guests 
present at the dinner:—

The king and queen, Princess Victoria, 
the Duke of Norfolk, the Duke and 
(Duchess of Portland, Lord Rosebery, the 
(Bishop of London, the Earl and Countess 
of PenVbrolto, Earl and Countess Spencer, 
Sir William and Lady Vernon Harcourt, 
A. J. Balfour and Mrs. Balfour, the Earl 
of Denby, Lady Alice Stanley, the Rus
sian ambassador, J. Picrpont Morgan, 
(Whibeilaw Reid and Mrs. Reid, Harriet 
Lane Johndton, a niece of the late Presi
dent James Buchanan, who was appointed 
United States minister to Great Britain 
in 1853; John S. Sangadt, the American 
painter; Mrs. Douglas Robinson, Mrs. W. 
6. Cowles, Lord Kenyon, Sir Stanley 
Chrk, the Countess of Gosford, Henry 
White, secretary of the embassy, and 
(Mies White; J Ridegeley Carter, second 

of the embassy, and William 
of Mr.

\Æ River Charlo S 
licond class male or 
1er for the ensuing 
lersigned stating s 
ict. W. Hamilton, S 

G-7-2i

WANTED—By tl 
District, N. B., aj 
class female teagj 
Apply to .the i 
wanted from dji 
tary to Trusty

■thanCapt. Moses MtGiwan, St. Stephen.
St. Stephen, June 11—(iSpeeial)—•In the 

death of Gapt-aia Moses McGowan, which 
occurred this noon, 9t. Stephen loses one 
of her most prominemt and oldest citizens. 
Mr. McGowan was confined to the house 
'but a few weeks and died oif heart trouble. 
He was a son of the late James McGowan, 
school teacher and customs official. He 
was bom. here June 3, 1831, and passed the 
greater part of his life in his native town, 
serving with ability in whatever position 
he assumed, first as clerk in the dry goods 
houses of Henry Scott and H. & P. Culli- 
nen, then as partner in the tailoring 
establishments of McGowan & Gregg and 
McGowan & Ham. In March, 1884, he 
received an appointment in the customs 
service, which he filled up to his death. 
He served the town for a number of years 

councillor for Kings ward. At the 
time of the Fenian raid he wag one of the 
first to volunteer, becoming captain of 
one of the companies before quitting ser
vice, and was one of the best shots at the 
annual provincial matches. His wife, who 
died about 11 years ago, was Marrittia, 
daughter of the late John Mark's, and 
sister of the wives of Hon. Judge Stevens, 
John L. Grant and the late William 
Vaughan. Captain McGowan became a 
member of Sussex Lodge, F. and A. M. 
more than 50 years ago, at the time of 
his doath being the oldest member as well 
as the oldest past master and oldest com
mander knight templar. As a member of 
that fraternity, as well as a citizen, he 

esteemed for his sterling, upright 
-character, a thorough friend and honest 

. His death occurred at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Inches, both of 
whom were as untiring in their care and 
devotion during his last illness as if they 

his own children. The funeral will 
-take place Friday afternoon, under Ma
sonic auspices.

SCHOONER, Will 53 
CREW ABOARD, WRECKED

Reliable Men
II every locality thn 
•A' out Canada to intro

our goeas, ■eking up show cards on tri 
fences^! si «g roods and all conspiouot 
places, ylg distributing small advertisi^ 
matter.!^ ■immizsion or salary $60.00 per 
month ««expenses, not to exceed $2.50 tier 
day. 8*dy employment to good, honest 
reliable ®n. No experience needful. Write 
for full particulars, THE EMPIRE MEDI
CINE CO, London, Ont

was

Funerals.
St. Martins, N. B., June 9-The funeral 

of the late Captain Benjamin Vaughan, 
.which took place on Sunday afternoon, 
was largely attended. The services at the 
house and grave were conducted by Rev. 
C. W. Townsend.

A coal field on 'the Black Sea, 1-10 miles 
from Constantinople, is being worked vigor
ously, but the poor quality of the coal mined 
•will prevent its coming into competition witn 
the American article.

FOR SALE.
SADE—Estate of late E. W Gillies .• 

Whin^Corner, Springfield, .'Rings Co 
houseTnlll^and outbuildingarfwith five ecri 
of lafid, morWMless; cenUBly located, wit! 

five rainutcT^Eolk o^Episco-pal, Bapti; 
£ Methodist chu™<B, good school, tv 
Ires and post daily mail,
dition 75 acrea/of wooTx^nd lumber Yai 

sled, douunseated pun. 
gon, plough and ilHa^ry otb< 

'ust be sold. Good bafaain i 
prtfFchaser. Apply to Mrs. E. M. <•*. 
pringàeld, Kings Co., N. R. 

5-31-31-w

inaa

TjdHko] hear by; also 
light farm 
articles, .^jil

THE CRT

la between the yee 
sixty-two. Nature’s™ 
vitality becomes less, 
decay sets in. A me; 
age and renewing de^easi 
take Ferr 
keeps up 
tion. oàii 
ness tli 
spirits Wist when
Tfc take Ferrozone regular!jj^ncans adding 
from ten to twenty years û> life. Large 
boxes, 50c-, or 6 boxes for $2.50. Sold by 
A. Chipman Smith & Co.

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills ai'e Certain.

steamer on the

l ai
>lo\v«dom

rofl the p 
of e

l
jpridmV old
vigo^n8

H^rozone 
Æ forma- 
»rts dear- 
|energy and' 
^eded most.

ST ABBE BUSINESS FOR SALE—Had. • 
livery and sale; only two owners in sixty 
five years. Fine location, ten miles out o 
Boston. Stock in fine shape; no bonus. Wil 
sell all or a portion. This is a rare chaaci 
$1,500 to $3,500. Address P. O. Box 39, We) 
mouth, Mass. __________ 6-11—w-d

aftecemeals. 
bits and in 
neblood, in 
iMn, fored

m\e ap»e 
*, vital™ 
le tiring 1

secretory
Woodwand, private secretary
Choate. , ,

The visit <xf the king and queen to 
[Ambassador and Mrs. Choate was one ot 
tblie modt interesting incidente of the pres- 
eut reign and all London wae talking of 
êt toniebt. The police had to dear Carl
ton Terrace of the many spectators who 
bad congregated there.

When King Edwaird, Queen Alexandra 
end Princess Victoria and their suites 
drove to Mr. Choate’s house, the ambas
sador, Mrs. Choate, Mise Oioate, Benry 
White, Mias White and Mr. and Mrs. 
Carter met them at the door. TCie Am
erican diplomats wore plain evening dress 
and black knee breeches. The king and 
his suite wore a dress exactly similar to 
that of the Americans with the excep
tion of his majesty, across whose Start 
{ront was the blue ribbon of the Order 
Of tihe Garter. .

Greetings had scarcely been exchanged 
before dinner wae announced and the 
party became somewhat mixed up. Mr. 
Choate found himself leading the queen 
into the dining room ahead of the king, 
(who had Mrs. Choate on tae arm. Pre
vious to the beginning of dinner, special 
servants of their majesties had arrived at 
Mr. Choate’s residence and taken up 
their places behind the chairs at which 
the king and queen were to sit.

The table was elaborately decorated 
with American beauty roees. Mr. Choate, 
and his wife sat opposite each other at 
tthe centre of the table, at which 40 covers 
bad been laid. Queen Alexandra, who 

dressed becomingly in an evening 
gown of black and white, touched here 
and there with costly jewels and who 
mvore a diamond 'tiara* sat at Mir. Ghoate a 
right hand. On his left sat Princess 
Victoria, while next to the princess sat 
(Load Lanedowne. On the opposite aide 
of the table eat Mm. Choate with Eng 
Edward on her right and the Duke of Nor
folk on her left.

In the beginning the international ban
quet proceeded somewhat formally, but 
the vivacious humor of tihe king and 
queen soon put the guests at their ease. 
Throughout the dinner, music was ren
dered by an excellent band. Finally 
Queen Alexandra gave the sign and the 
ladies rose and retired to the dressing

DROWNED 1Ï ST. ANDREWS. y are
MONEY TO LOAN,

MONEY TO LOAN on city, town, vlUaa 
«r country property in «mounts to fMit ( 
low rate ot Interest H. H. Wckefct, eoiicâtoc

t-U-dw.8â Princess street. 8ti John.man

FrederictonThere is a passenger 
Elbe where .the warning against speaking 
to the man at the wheel is displayed in 
four different languages. This is th* ’ 
lish version: “To the helm marinrfgi 
man try conversation not-” g

A Pipeful |fi^Wbw” 1 

Smokflte To|/ccoiyill J 
75 minuses, Æ

“TestV”’ w Æ
Save tSb Tags 

valuable. V

:were usiness College
DOES NOT CLOSE !

Eng-
entle-

son

Arthur H. Dole, Susse<•
Sussex, N. B., June 11—(Special) 

Arthur H. Dole, son of the Me George 
Dole, who has ibeen sick for some months 
with consumption, died this evening, aged 
26 years.

During the Summer Months. You 
may enter at any time. TEA/C-HiERS 
should take advantage of our Sum
mer Session.

Year Book containing full particu
lars on application.

-----ADDRESS-----

PAffe
rn

feared he will not recover.

EDISON TO EXPLOIT 
CANADIAN MCB BELT

W.J. OSBORNE, - Principal.ey ara
Miss Grace Vernon, Amherst.

Aimherst, June 11—(Special)—The death 
occurred here this morning at the ad- 
vanced age of 91 of Mass Grace X ernon, 
for many years a resident of Amherst. 
The body will be taken to St. John on 
Friday for interment. Miss Vernon for
merly resided in St. John.

Fredericton, N, B.

French gray has practically been decided 
upon as the most serviceable and most in
visible color for the war paint to be used 
on vessels in the English navy.

To Lumbermen 
cmc! others!

The Cushing Sulphite Fibre Co. 
Ltd., of St. John, N. B., are opei 
to contract with Lumbermen ant 
others for a supply of
/ Spruce Pulp Wood
for deliver next spring in large 01 
small quantities. Apply to

NR,JAMES BEVERIDGE,
St. John, N. B., or to thf 

Company at Fairville, N. B

men

ABSOLUE 
SECURITY.

Mrs. Mary A. Flaherty.
Mrs. Mary A. Flaherty, widow of Pat

rick Flaherty, died Thursday at her home 
on Middle street, aged 87 years. Three 
sons and one daughter survive. The sons 
are Michael and Colin, of this city, and 
Peter in the American army. The daugn- 
ter is Mrs. Charles McAllister, of this 
city.

was

lwill accompany 
engaged. i■!

HEW BRUNSWICK SAW 
MILL PREY TO FUMES,

.Cesulne,
Mrs. Rufus Cole.

Mrs. Cole, wife of Capt. Rufus ^Cole, 
died Thuusday. at her home, 111 
Row, after an illness of several weelfc 
duration. Mrs. Cole was 67 years ol 
and was born at Miramidhi. She leavaE 
two sons, H. L. Code, proprietor of th# 
Aberdeen Hotel, KentviUe, and Horace 
W. Cole, traveling salesman for Bowman 
& Angevine, and four daughters, all of 
whom are at present in the city. Of her 
daughters one is the wife of. Doctor Camp
bell, of Lynn (Mass.) and another is Miss 
Dorothy Cole, who was studying vocal 
(music in Boston 'when she was called home 
by the news of her mother’s illness. The 
deceased Mrs. Cole was a very estimable 
lady and her death will be deeply re
gretted by her many friends.

9C r
I Wanted : Good kustii-

Ageuts in every unrepresent, 
district to sell The Dail> 
Telegraph, 
chance for wide awake boys 
to make some money.

ittletiver.Pîlls.weak charges and for French evangeli- p m i Vanu/ar) Made HieheSt zaition, bringing the total for home mis- K' M01-1 Vanwarf mdUB ug»
„ ... ,r, .«ion work u,;, to $181,778. For foreign Score Ever Credited to Medical

Woodstock, _ June 11—(Specialjl—The | ^siong $158,56! were given.” 1 U
large ™ * ——

■uS.»e*:eisnat*0*f;

__saw mill containing a rotaiy and I Doctor Warden, in closing, made the
shingle machines, owned by James Mc-1 suggestion that each member contribute
Nair and situated at Red Rapids, 1- I an averaige of one cent per day for the
imiies up the Tobique river, was destroy- I y^ious funds of the church which, di-

. ,. ,1e „ . _ 1_ _ iph fi ra 1 a Aim- I . . , . II • ,1 1 1

Student There. «>room.
Mr. Choate then walked around the

IfSIfî
Great Britain talked e e~ iy °8_ ---------- 1 ,r — Augmentation fund, halt cent per I a, McGill. The successful student after
bery anf attars’ cquiilly °knovm to fame. Neely Free Under Amnesty Bill. Fr™nch 'evangelization',' hair' cent' per.......... graduating will become a jfellW m med,
respectfully, sat aloof while the master of IIilvana, June 11-C. F. W. Neely, who, week .. .. v........... . cine at John Hopkins Umvcri«7-
tthe empire and the master of millions Matx,h 24, was sentenced to 10 y661! widow?1' anA o^pTimTs' fund, quartet rh'e° ha”fire‘T Canadfan 1 United
threshed out their re^ective ideas, lo priwnmeni an(i to pay a fine of $56,701 cent per week ................................... 28,750 agents representing ’ £atlier

tihe woixls of one of the guests who -( plieity iD t]ie Quton postal ilauds, Aged and Infirm minister, quarter States and Mexican railway^i wni. g
■* near them, “Mr Morgan and thc t0(lay under the bill signed I a^u„dry" lundi"qllaricr ^ ™ Montraal Scomber 16, for the.r an
king seemed equally at home, and we won 1)rwident Palma June 9, granting cent per week ........................................ 27,750 nual meeting. , . .
SArtÆ^drSU "^‘UaaXTeto^thl | ^

^At length King Edward finished talk- American occnpKbion and those awa.tmg T la, .............. jg.;M,lttream; 3.

andra led the way to the music room. A Plea for Higher Education out by the 219,470 communicants of th Hopkins, AroostoalJjunction; J. A. Me
in tihe meantime Cambnander Richard- m .. . -i t T^joie the base ohureh. . Naugliton, Salisbu^; II. McGrath,

Bon -Clover and Mrs. Clover, Major Ed- . ^ts a biZer sdary than mem- Bev. Dr. Bryce, of Wanrapeg, vras 1)oIx.he8ter; j. WEianchc8ter, St. Wm;
ward B. Caisitt, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. C. SaP^y ‘.’0£,reE8 and cul'ege presidents chqeen moderator by à very large major- G H xVcHner, l)»chester; O. R. leters,
(Bustis, J. P. Morgan Jr., Mr. and Mrs. ^J. | • nosaibie danger that ity, the only oilier candidate whose name UagetWt.n; c. Pra'tt, 8t. John; L.
Edmund Lincoln Baylics, Wm. VVetmore > vcar-s co]we 60niors will decide was presented being Rev. Dr. Flétchcr, I McL. Vamvart, Fredericton.
and Douglais Robinson had come m. ter 'the base Uall profession. There- of Hamilton. , n -------------#» «------

In an inlten-al between the music the may be wc]] to point out tliat Principal Cavern, of Toronto, and Rev.
king especially sent for -Mrs. Dongla-s nun«l)cr of bise ball players who get D-. Murray, of Halitax, nominated Doctor
(Robinson and Mrs. M. ... Conics and to s-gn]ai;ti laii# verv far short of the Bryce, arid Rev. Dr. Lyle, of Hamilton, 
t. - sc two eakens of 1 resident Roosevelt ||yll|lKT ngressman and col- and Rev. J. H. Rntcliffc, of St. Oadher-
iliis majeity canveyod his special grati i- presidents.—«Bangor News. I in««, nominated Doctor Fletcher.
cation ait his ability to be present at the ° 1Tr .__________ I Phincipa'l Given briefly sketched the
evenings entertainment. ««npclallv Fifteen of Mexico's stales have capitals | career of the new moderator, who was

mL XVhSw Rrtd >hfie lying 5,COO feet above the sea or more. Of Lorn at Monta Pleatant (Ont.), in 1844,
the'uttcr's chuLing daughter, who wan these in are above G,«K) and five above 7,000. educated at Toronto University and Knox
too young when .-lie la It vl-taed England Two, Zacatecas and Pachuca, lie at an al- (lollego, and ordlamed in 1871.
^ ta picsmled at court, was cordially uiud. of s.m feet. I At once he started «pm Ins Me work,

Here is a

tawArw.
tsmiaudi

•tinken
Write for particulars tofo#:

fib ssisasssaaL
FOBTUUDWcSKIIIk 
F0R*THE COMPLEXION

Judge Angus Mclsaac,
Halifax, June 12—County Judge Angus 

Metallic, of Autigonish county, brother 
of Hon. C. F. Mclsaac, M. 1'., dropped

Telegraph Pah. Ce.,
St. John, N B.

i It PaysRUPTURE 1UaC

To Get the Best.f
»CMSel 6I0K HEADACHE.

I am not acquainted with, nor do I kr 
by reputation (excepting two veteran Gurney 
writers), a single rapid and accurate writ# 
who is not a Pitmanic follower.—FRANK D. 
CUEtTLS, Official Stenographer, U. S. Circuit 
Court, New York.

No vacation.
Students can enter et any time.
Send for Catalogue.

RobertsonZLi L B^0 Learn do away with the outtinebelt
and pressing swings, and homitupture 
pressure on hii^ spine or ooM*- 
. Learn how y «are si mp^ 
ly ruining yourmealtli T 
using spring anu^g-str 
trusses which press 
vital parts not conn* 
with tne rupture at all.#
„ Learn how ? haveÆiter
r.2 year#*lractiei^ylvecl
tide mirch\niÆnd®tood 
ruptu* prorojeby |®r pa- 
temfziuveufles.
tîieytion of^TNrJLwtZ 
conghing, «wLnMa 
lifting, etc. ITonly causes a firmer Sola J 
bymyofL 
Ru^ure renilyT^and how I treat success- 
fully and inexpensively 8 Y MAIL.

Writeforray FREE BOOK nowandle 
the w hole truth about Rupture and its Cure. 
CHAS. CLUTHE, 29 East 14th St., 

New York City.
I have no agents. Mv services 

only by applying directly to

out

OTLAW,BARR1STE

Willi eet102 Prinqe
ST. JOHN, 1. B. 8. Kerr 

! Sr> Son
A,s

n/àâ
sSiuefc

VlA
=^ccd*e yhosÿheliniv

English Berntdl/o
■.atiRWNV Bold and fccommended by am 

Jl *"nggi9tB leOanada. Only relv 
etc medldne discovered. 6» 

ranted to cure ail 
forma ot Sexual wnaknesSaH effects ot abuse 
or excess, Mintal VbrrylExcessive use of To- 
liatico, Opium ol StiMUlams, Mailed on recelpi 
ot price, one paokaguSiÜEx, $6. One wUl please, 
ttlleill cure. Faoiphlet^free to any address.

gtie Weed Cempao?, Wicdscr, Onk

BKTnr.ie Castor IS always bear* the SlgnatOfO 
ot tas. H. Fletcher.

Oddfellow»' Hall.

NOTICE.res

her Castor!»# Whereas my wife Alice has left my bed and 
board without any just cause, or provoca
tion, I do hereby forbid any person or per
sons trusting, or harboring her on my ac
count, as I will pay no bills contracted by 
her.

k sick, we gave 
fa Child, she cried for Castoria. 
[roe Miss, she clung to Castoria, 

îhildren.she gave them Castoria,

When Bfcy 
When shw 
When she e 
When she hal

secured
Wood’s Phoaphodlne la sold in St. John 

by all responsible druggists* ALTON B. RICHARDSON;
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Between Six and Seven Hun
dred Representatives at 

Meeting in Toronto.
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